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This thesis is an explorative analysis of the strengths
and weaknesses of the marketing strategies employed by suppliers
of dry cell batteries in Hong Kong. The research method employed
is basically a market survey through personal interviews with
suppliers and consumers of this product all over Hong Kong. An
appraisal upon the current marketing practices with reference to
a strategical marketing model is also made in this study. The
survey shows that the closer the marketing strategies employed by
marketers of dry cell batteries are to the theoretical model,
the more successful the brands will be in penetrating the Hong
Kong consumer market. Also, heavy consumer advertising and intensive
distribution are mendatory for the marketing of consumer goods.
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Batteries are a source of direct current supply to electrical
appliances through the conversion of chemical energy into electrical energy.
They are divided into two types: one type forms with a combination of
secondary cells and the other with a combination of primary cells.
Secondary cells are also known as accumulators. They-are readily
rechargeable after all energy supply is exhausted. This is why they are sold
as rechargeable batteries. Batteries using this type of cells have a
relatively long service life and are able to supply a relatively large
amount of power. They are often used in emergency lighting systems such
as those built for hospitals, in the starting of motor cars, and in
electrically propelled vehicles.
Primary cells, on the other hand, are not rechargeable. They have
to be discarded when their energy supply is used up. Batteries of this type
are much smaller in size as compared with the secondary cell type. They
can only supply a relatively small amount of power, but they have the
advantages of being small, easy to handle, and inexpensive. Dry cell
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batteries belong to this class they are usable in a great variety of
portable electrical equipment. Because of their compact, clean, safe and
readily consumable nature, they have a huge sales potential in the consumer
market.
Owing to the great variety of dry cell batteries available, this
study concentrates only on the most commonly used types. They are cylindrical
in shape and are usually referred to by consumers as large-size (manufac-
turers refer to these as type (UMl), medium-size (UM2) and small-size or
penlight batteries (UM3). These types of dry cell batteries are the most
commonly used types in Hong Kong and are easily accessible in most retail
stores. Appendix Ia gives further details about the sizes, the service
life under normal operating conditions, and other technical details of these
types of dry cell batteries.
1.1 Dry Cell Batteries in Hong Kong
In the early 1950's dry cell batteries were mainly used for flash-
lights, along with a slight use in toys. At that time, Hong Kong was less
prosperous than she is today. Very few streets had public lighting. Almost
every family possessed flashlights for use at night.
When transistorized radios began to be imported into Hong Kong, dry
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cell batteries faced a whole new area of application. People were greatly
attracted by the wireless property of these radios and began listening to
them all day long. Following the transistorized radios were transistorized
record players. Youngsters were fascinated by these conveniently operated
portable musical appliances. With the advancement in technology, other types
of electric equipment using dry cell batteries began flooding the Hong Kong
consumer market in the 1970ts. Presently dry cell batteries have become
a consumer product important in the office as well as in the home. Uses
in calculators, cassette tape recorders, electric shavers, flash cubes for
cameras, butane cookers, etc. are a few of the modern applications of dry
cell batteries.
In the early stages, the Hong Kong dry cell battery market was
dominated by one brand, Five-Rams sold by a famous local manufac-（五羊）
turer of dry cell batteries who was well known in Mainland China. However,
when the variety of electrical appliances requiring battery operation boomed
in the Hong Kong market beginning in the 1960's, imported brands began
rushing in. At present, there are over ten different brands of dry cell
batteries easily accessible at most retail stores. Only two of these
brands are supplied by local manufacturers. Figure 1 is a list of dry cell
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batteries that are commonly accessible at retail stores. From this list
one can easily observe the degree of foreign invasion in the Hong Kong dry
cell battery market.
OrmanBrands
Mainland ChinaElephant ( 象 嘜 ）
Swan
Three-Rings
（ 天 鵝 ）
（ 三 個 五 ）555
JapanPhilips （ 飛 利 浦 ）
National （ 樂 聲 牌 ）
（ 日 立 ）Hitachi
Maxwell
SingaporeEveready （ 永 備 ）
Hong Kong（ 五 羊 ）Five-Rams
Hi-Watt （ 高 力 ）
Figure 1: List of brands of dry cell batteries commonly accessi jle
in the consumer market in Hong K op
Besides the above-mentioned brands, there are other brands of dry
cell batteries being used in Hong Kong but not being sold in any retail
stores. Examples are Yuasa, E & I, Sanyo, Flying Bomb, Eagle,
and Hilite. These brands of dry cell batteries are for industrial use
and/or for export and re-export. They are both locally manufactured and
imported.l They are often distributed with locally manufactured electrical
appliances such as radios and toys for local consumption. Further,
（ 三 環 ）
employees in local manufacturing concerns of dry cell batteries often
take home soiae of the low-graded items.2 Therefore„ about twenty brands
of dry cell batteries are actually being used in the Hong Kong consumer
sector.
Most of the dry cell batteries distributed to the Hong Kong consumer
sector are done so through electrical appliance stores. However, they are
also available in other types of stores, e.g., supermarkets. Thus it is
very convenient for consumers to buy dry cell batteries in Hong Kong, but
this is less true if the consumer wishes to purchase some of the minor
brands.
Wholesalers of dry cell batteries do not sell only dry cell batteries.
They also sell other categories of electrical equipment components such
as light bulbs, switches and sockets, lamps, electric wires, fluorescent
lamps and starters, transformers, solder and soldering guns, etc. Suppliers
1 Lists of importers and local manufacturers of dry cell batteries
are presented in Appendix Ib and Ic.
2As retorted b9 a consumer during a survey interviews
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tend to use dry cell batteries as a sales promotor. Usually when
retailers order dry cell batteries, they order other items as well.
Retail outlets of dry cell batteries are more varied in a business.
nature. Almost any retail store can be an outlets. Although the main
market is through electrical appliance stores, it is possible for one to
buy dry cell batteries from photo studios, radio companies, supermarkets,
and grocery stores. Further details for the marketing situation are given
in Chapter Four of this thesis.
1.2 Scope of the Study
When studying the marketing of a product, one has to be aware that
there may exist different markets which are quite different in nature. For
dry cell battery marketing in Hong Kong, there exist two such vast markets.
One is the industrial sector and the other is the consumer sector. The
channels of distribution, frequency of purchase and the quantity involved
in each purchase are different for these two market segments. As a result,
the terms of sales, the provision of product services and other components
of the marketing mix also apply differently to these two markets. Beaause
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of his personal interest in dry cell batteries as a consumer product, the
writer has chosen the consumer sector to study in this thesis. It is this
market which will be used in an attempt to apply a particular marketing
model to explain the degree of success of various brands of dry cell
batteries in penetrating the Hong Kong market.
This thesis is an explorative analysis of the strengths and weaknesses
of marketing strategies employed by suppliers of various brands of dry cell
batteries. As time and money were short, the survey was limited to only a
small number of individual consumer and wholesaler/retailer interviews. The
inadequately small sample size was bound to bring upon some sampling errors.
Therefore, this is by no means an authoritative comparison of the strategies
employed by different battery marketers.
1.3 Objectives of the Study
As a Technical Research 'Assistant at the Hong Kong Productivity
Centre during his summer employment, the writer of this thesis was given
a chance to interview certain suppliers of dry cell batteries in Hong Kong.
Through these interviews, it was discovered that suppliers of different
7
brands of dry cell batteries had different attitudes towards selling this
product. It also appeared that they were using different channels in
distributing the product to the consumer sector. Observations showed that
although some brands of dry cell batteries were sold at definitely higher
retail prices than other brands, they were still able to capture a large
share of the Hong Kong market. What made these brands so attractive to
customers? Was this the effect of special marketing techniques used by
their marketers, or was it because of their perceived superior product
quality? Or were there other reasons why people preferred using these parti-
cular brands of dry cell batteries? This thesis is an attempt to answer
these questions.
The following objectives were derived for this thesis
1. To investigate the market structure of the dry cell battery
business in Hong Kong and to examine the degree of competition
in consumer marketing of this product.
2. To define for the product dry cell batteries a product group
based on a study of its product characteristics.
3. To appraise the current practices of cohsurner marketing of
dry dell batteries in Hong Kong.
8
1.4 Structure of the Thesis
This thesis is divided into two major parts. Part One deals with
the general background for the study. Chapter One is the introduction,
describing the objectives, scope and structure of the thesis. Chapter Two
discusses the methodology employed for the study it also describes the
marketing model used, the methods for collecting data, the questionnaire
design, determination of sample sizes and the methods employed for data
analysis. Part Two deals with the research findings and evaluates the
appropriateness of applying the marketing model illustrated in Part One.'
Chapter Three describes the product characteristics of dry cell batteries
and attempts to explain consumer brand loyalty. Chapter Four reviews the
present marketing structure and the degree of competition in the consumer
marketing of dry cell batteries and appraises the current practices of
selling them. Chapter Five is devoted to conclusions and recommendations
arising from the study.
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2.0 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
A research design is the specification of methods and procedures
for answering questions which have been generated by the research. After
a problem has been encountered and defined, it is sometimes necessary to
seek additional information from the field to evaluate the possible solutions
to the problem. Designing a marketing research project also involves choosing
the sources of data. If effectiveness and low cost are to be achieved in
a marketing research project the following questions should be answered before
any action is taken.
1) Should information be selected from secondary sources
alone, from primary sources alone, or from a combination
of both? If a combination is chosen, to what extent should
each of these be used?
2) If field interviews are necessary, how many individuals
should be interviewed? Who are they and how should these
individuals be selected? What types of questions should be
asked in order to get the information desired? In what way
should these questions be presented?
3) Should the study be made by mail, by phone or by personal
interviews?
4) What types of analytical tools are to be employed once the
data have been collected?
10
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5) How are the research findings to be presented?
This chapter presents the study's answers to the above questions. In
addition, a marketing model used in the appraisal of current marketing
practices of marketing dry cell batteries is also presented and discussed.
2.1 The Marketing Model
This model is based on an article by Gordon E. Miracle (14). He
states that a product is defined by most modern marketers as the sum of the
physical and psychological satisfaction the buyer receives when he makes a
purchase. While the product may not be absolutely perfect from the point
of view of each individual consumer, producers and sellers usually attempt
to offer a total product that suits a large number of consumers reasonably
well. This total product, in a broad sense includes all features and
conveniences paid for in the selling price of the item. Thus the characteris-
tics of this particular product are defined as the components of this total
product.
Considerable ambiguity often exists in defining product characteristics,
12
"consumer characteristics, and marketing characteristics. For instance,
the amount of time and effort spend in purchasing a product may be viewed as
a consumer characteristic but if convenience of location is part of the
utility the consumer purchases, it becomes a characteristic of the product
that the consumer seeks. In other words, the nature of the product deter-
mines how much time and effort the consumer is willing to spend in buying
it. Thus it appears possible to describe consumer characteristics and
marketing characteristics in terms of product characteristics. This simpli-
fication in wording permits the development of a single list of characteristics
universal to all products instead of different ones for different products.
No systematic statement of the relationship between product charac-
teristics and the elements of a general marketing mix has ever been presented.
However, because of the want-satisfying power embodied in a market offering,
a product possesses certain characteristics from a buyer's view point. These
characteristics are very much a function of the interrelationship between
the buyer and the product in the market place. Therefore it is possible to
13
develop a list of product characteristics and to use it as a basis for
showing the general relationship between these product characteristics
and the approximate elements of a marketing mix. 'This list includes:l
,-
1. Unit value or size of purchase
2. Significance of each individual purchase to the
consumer
3. Time and effort spent in purchasing by consumers
4. Rate of technical change (including fashion changes)
5. Technical complexity
6. Consumer needs for service (before, during or after
the sale)
7• Frequency of purchase
8. RaDidity of consumption
-Extent of usage (the number and variety of consumers
and variety of ways in which the product provides utility)
By viewing a list of products, the variation in product characteristics
This list was derived by Miracle (14) through his observations




can be observed in detail. Unit value ranges from low to high the signi-
ficance of each individual purchase to the consumer ranges from low to
high, and so on dow the list. For convenience, Miracle classified all
sorts of different products into five arbitrary groups, with these pro-
duct characteristics ranging from one extreme to the other.
Group I Examples are cigarettes, candy bars., razor blades,
soft drinks.
Group II: Examples are dry groceries, proprietary pharmaceuti-
cals, small hardware items, industrial operating
supplies.
Group III: Examples are radio television sets, maJor housenola
appliances, women's suits, tires and inner tubes,
major sporting and atheletic equipments.
Group IV Examples are high quality cameras, htavy farm mach-
inery, passenger automobiles, high quality household
furniture.
Group V: Examples are electric office equipment, electric gen-
erators, steam turbines, specialized machine tools.
With some modifications on the list of product characteristics
developed by Miracle (14), Harry Lipson, John Darling and Fred Reynolds
(10) express the variation of these characteristics in the range from






very highhighmediumlowlowImportance to the Very
buyer
very highhighmediumlowVery lowAmount of time and
effort spend in pur-
chase
very highhighmediumlowVery lowRate of fashion and
technological change
high very highmediumlowVery lowTechnical complexity
very highhighmediumlowVery lowNeed for transaction
service
medium very lowlowlowVery highConsumption rate
medium very lowhigh mediumVery higkExtent of usage
Table 2.1: Relative value of the seven
product characteristics to
the five product groups
An aggregated evaluation on all seven characteristics will place
a product within one of these five product groups, and the appropriate
marketing mix suitable for selling each of these groups of products will
be arrived at. Figure 2.1 is a conceptual model of selected dimensions of
each component of the market offering which can be utilized in planning
a marketing strategy. Note that group allocations are made on the basis
of a twenty points interval along the one hundred points continuum in
16
the diagonal of Figure 2.1.
From this figure, the marketing mix for products in Group I should
be substantially as follows:
1. Relatively little effort and mosey would be spent on product
development. Since a standard variety of product is suitable
for a broad group of customers, there is relatively little
need for frequent change than for products in ether groups.
2. Considerable effort would be put into achieving intensive dis-
tribution. Products must be available quickly and conveniently.
3. Heavy consumer advertising, with little or no personal selling,
would be necessary. Consumers are typically presold by effective
advertising.
4. Relatively little effort and time would be spent on price de-
cisions. Firms have little control over price. Variations in
prices are relatively infrequent, and they are not often nego-
tiated between buyers and sellers.
At the other extreme, products in Group V are usually:
1. Custom built.
2. Sold directly from manufacturers to users.
3. Sold primarily by salesmen, rather than by advertisements.
1 Sold on the basis of an individually negotiated price.
FIGURE 2,1
Selected Dimensions of Four Components 01
the Marketing Mix
A Conceptual Model of Dimensions of the Market Offering
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Introduction to Marketing : An
Admin-istrativc Approach (New York:
John Wiley Sons, Inc.)9 1971
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The marketing mix of products in Group V would involve a re-
latively great effort in the area of product policy. The marketing
channel would be short,perhaps direct personal selling would be
relatively more iniportant than mass media and considerable time
and effort would be spent on the determination and negotiation of
prices.
The marketing mix for products in Groupat II, III and IV can be
characterisem as modifications of these two extremes.
It is worth mentioning, however, that thoug a product may be
placed within one of these product groups by evaluating it in terms of
the seven characteristics described earlier in Table 2.1, it might not
always fall in the same classification and remain there. It might fall
initially into Group III or IV then, as a larger number of customers
gradually accept it, as time and effort spent in purchasing are reduced,
as consumer needs for service declin, and as other characteristics change,
the product may move into Group II, or even Group I. At a later time,
marketers may succeed in improving or differentiating a product so that
it is again brought back into Group III or Group IV.
2.2 Sources of Information
Most of the information for the study was obtained through per-
19
sonal interviews with consumers of dry cell batteries, wholesalers,
retailers, importers, and manufacturers of the product. The remaining
parts relied on data contained in Trdae Statistics of the Commerce
and Industry Department, annual publications of the Hong Kong and
Kowloon Electric Trade Association and other minor sources.
2.3 Interviewing Method
Structured personal interviews were conducted with consumers,
retailers and wholesalers of dry cell batteries. The advantages of
using this interviewing method are that since the questions are for-
mulated in advance, all the required information can be discussed with
respondents in an orderly and systematic manner. Further, it is possible
to work out the exact woring in asking the questions, to reduce the
possibility of misunderstanding by the respondents or influencing their
answers which inappropriate phrasing sometimes causes (4). Also,using
the same wording in all the interviews eliminates errors which can arise
from mistransforming the same set of ideas to different respondents when
different wording is used on different occasions.
Questionnaires for consumers were first sent out in an English
version and then translated into Chinese (see Appendix IIa for sample
questionnaire) after its final form was established. A pretest upon the
wording used in the Chinese version of the questionnaire was made before
20
the actual survey was conducted. Interviews with consumers of dry
cell batteries were done on a door-to-door household basis. In
performing the interviewing task, the interviewer took with him
samples of the three types of dry cell batteries being studied (with
the jackets removed) so that people would understand better what wqs
being studied. Also, colored cards were used for questions that
required respondents to rank several factors. Each of these factors
to be ranked were presented on colored cards. The respondent was
asked to arrange these cards in the order prescribed in the relevant
questions. Computer punch cards were used for this purpose, and the
effect was excellent. People seemed very interested in the cards and
put a lot of time into thinking about and asking the meanings of the
words used in describing the factors listed on these cards before
doing the rankings.
For retailers, interviews were held only when business at the
store appeared low and the storekeeper had nothing to do. However,
wholesalers were interviewed only during 6.00 and 7.00 p.m. This
was the only time these people were available for interviews which
would not be interrupted by the sudden visits by customers.
As for importers and manufacturers, they were interviewed both
personally and by phone. Unstructured open-ended questions were
asked regarding their opinions on the present marketing mix of the
battery business. However, no inquiry concerning the market share of
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their brands of dry cell batteries nor the discounting practices of
their companies was made. Nevertheless, some of these people
disclosed these figures off the record. This additional information
proved to be of extreme usefulness in viewing the overall picture of
the dry cell battery market.
All interviews were conducted by the writer. This ensured
uniformity in getting the correct information from respondents, while
at the same time, it eliminated possible errors involved in using
part-time interviewers who did not know much about the background of
the study. Also, the interviewer was able to ask questions which
were spin-offs from the interview, with the result that more information
was obtained.
2.4 Questionnaire Design
Two sets of questionnaires were designed: one set was for
consumers and the other was for wholesalers and/or retailers.
Since only one respondent per household was to be interviewed,
a screening question was used in the consumer questionnaire to include
only the most frequent buyer of dry cell batteries in the household.
This choice was made because less frequent buyers may not know much
about product characteristics. These people were asked the brands
ol.-Ox cell batteries they were currently buying their special
favourites, if any the brands they have heard of seen advertised
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their buying habits the types of appliances they bought dry cell
batteries for the number of replacements in a two-mon,::h period
and the special properties of dry cell batteries that they preferred.
The purpose of these questions was to establish descriptive
information concerning the extent of product usage, buyer usage
rate, the importcnce of this product to the buyer, and other
characteristics listed in Section dne of this this chapter, which
made possible the assignment of batteries to a particular group.
For questions concerning brands of dry cell batteries, two
fictitious names, LiteuKite and Power.ate were included. The
purpose was to test the degree of credibility of answers obtained from
respondents. Finally, respondents were asked their occupations,
ages, sex, marital. status, education level and an estimate of their
monthly family income for classification purposes.
Wholesalers and retailers were interviewed using a similar
questionnaire, which as also set up in English and then translated
into Chinese (see Appendix IIb for sample questionnaire). They
were asked the brands of dry cell batteries that were currently
available at their stores, the selling prices, the average profit
margin and-the percentage contribution from the sales of this
product. They were also asked the relative saleability of brands of
dry cell batteries at their stores and the normal transactional
practices. The purpose of asking all these questions was to get
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information regarding the market structure, promotional habits
with relation to the product, the degree of competition, prirzing
strategy, product variety and other factors that influence the
components of a marketing mix.
2.5 Choice of Sample
The first step in designing a sample is to degine the
population from which the information is to be obtained. Occasionally
it is perfectly appropriate to study everyone in the universe..-
However, if the population consists of thousands of individuals,
sampling must be used in order to save time and costs. In this study,
only the most frequent buyers of dry cell batteries in households
were interviewed in-the consumers' part. However, in order to derive
a clearer picture about the Hong Kong marketing situation as a whole,
the total universe was divided into sixteen geographic segments
situated in the colony:
Hong Kong Island: Aberdeen, West 'oint, Central District,
Wanchai, Happy Valley, North k'oint
and Shaukiwan.--
Kowloon: Cheung Sha Wan, Kwun Tong, the low-cost
housing area around Kai Tak District,
Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon Tong and the
higher-cost housing area around Homantin.
The New Territories: Yuen Long, Tsuen Wan, Tai Po and Sha Tin.
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Individuals were chosen in each of these districts in the following
manner: The interviewer first went tm a place situated in these
districts he then went up any building he chose, and asled the
permission of a household for an interview. If rejected, he would
try other households in that building. kowever, in no case were more
than two interviews conducted within the same building. he number of
respondents selected from each district was limited from five to
seven, in all cases. It was desired that roughly equal numbers of
respondents were to be selected from each of these sixteen geographic
sectors, with slight reference to population density. The writer did
not want too large a difference in the number of respondents from
each district, since the sample size was already small. In this way, it
was believed that sampling errors might be reduced.
The retailers interviewed were all from stores selling dry
cell batteries, irrespective of the stores' nature of business and
size. However, these respondents were interviewed in tie same districts
where consumer responses were being sought. It was believed that
by selecting retailers in the vicinity of consumer respondents, the
inforFation obtained from these two sources would be more closely
related.
On the other hand, as most of the wholesalerd selling dry cell
batteries were situated around several areas in Hong Kong, they were
selected from Central District, Wanchai and Yaumati only. The names
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of these wholesalers were first obtained by asking retailers the names
of wholesale stores that usually supplied them with dry cell batteries.
The addresses of these firms were then checked out from the 1973
Hong Kong 'Telephone Directory.
The whole universe of importers of dry cell batteries in
Hong Kong were interviewed during the survey. The writer first
obtained the names of these importers by referring to the list of
importers supplied by the Commerce and Industry department (see
Appendix Ib). These importers were first interviewed by telephone
to find out which brands of dry cell batteries they were trading. An
appointment for personal interviews was secured with those who agreed
to give the writer further information in person. Of the list of
twelve importers, five were interviewed personally.
A list of local manufacturers was obtained from the Yellow
Pages of the Hong Kong Telephone Directory. Again telephone interviews
were made first, followed by personal interviews if apprived. Of
the five most active (in a manufacturer's own words) manufacturers
contacted by telephone, personal interviews with two of-hem were
completed.
For estimating the sample size, the writer chose one such
that in every ninety-five times out of one hundred times (this is
a standard marketing research practice (3)) the sample mean will
lie within five percentage points of the total population mean.
26
In usual mathematical notations, Elementary Statistics gives the following
formula (16)
where Z is the number of standard deviations in the standardized normal
distribution and represents the sample standard deviation. From tables
of the standard normal distribution, at the 95 percent level of signifi-
cance, Z= 1.96. This gives 6 the value of 5%/1.96= 2.55%.
However, if the sample size is large,
where p is the population average and n represents the sample size used.
From this we have
Under perfect ignorance about the population situation, p is 50 percent.
Therefore,
For reasons of time and cost, only 100 consumers and 50 wholesalers/
retailers were interviewed. The respondents were to be distributed evenly
among the sixteen geographic areas chosen, with slight emphasis upon popu-
lation density in these areas as indicated by census statistics.
2.6 Data Analysis
Analysis of the questionnaire was made using the CUHK ICL 1900 series
computer and standard statistical routines. A large part of this analysis was
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carried out in the form of cross-tabulations using respondent's occupation,
age, sex, education level, marital status and average monthly family income
as standard banners, versus answers to all other questions. Other cross-
tabulations were also made to support the first set of findings. Wholesale/
retail responses were analyzed using types of distributor, the number of
different products sold at their stores, their average-monthly gross sales,
and the time period they have been in the dry cell battery business as
standard banners.
In analysing consumer buying behaviour, battery property and country
preferences on those with special brand preferences was used in addition
to analysis done with all respondents as a whole.
A discriminatory analysis using as groups those consumer respondents
who had special brand. favourites and those who did not, was also performed.
This is a multivariate statistical technique which makes possible the deter-
mination of the relative importance of each member of a set of predictor
variables, expressed in interval scales, in predicting group membership of
individuals (4). In this study, the predictors used were:
1. the seven battery properties: long service life, long storage
life, cheap price, nice looking, easily accessible, supplies
large power, and are leak resistant all were expressed in
interval scales from 1, the most preferred, to 7, the least
preferred
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2. the six country preferences: China, Japan, Holland, Singapore,
the USA and Hong Kong also expressed in interval scales from
1, the most preferred, to 6, the least preferred and
3. the ages, education standard and monthly family income of the
respondent expressed in interval scales of 1 to 5 1 being the
lowest and 5 the highest.
Discriminant analysis requires the calculation of a linear combination of
these predictor variables which best predicts the group membership for in-
dividual respondents. At the end of the computer printout, a hits and misses
table comparing the predicted group allocations with the actual group affil-
iation is presented. This enables the user to check the discriminating power
of this set of predictor variables.
2.7 Summary
To sum up, this thesis is basically a market survey through direct
personal interviews with respondents in geographic sectors all around Hong
Kong. The data findings are to be linked with the marketing model described
by Harry Lipson, John Darling and Fred Reynolds (10), with special reference
to the product group assignment suggested by Gordon Miracle(14) However,
how people viewed the characteristics of the product dry cell batteries,
and how well the selected set of predictors are able to explain consumer brand
loyalty towards the product will be discussed in the next chapter.
1Although these are actually rank orders, we assumed they were interval
scale for the purpose of this analysis.
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FART II
3.0 PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS OF DRY CELL BATI'LkLL
If product characteristics are to be utilized to explain marketing
policies and methods, each distinguishing characteristic must be reasonably
stable during the period of time during which the explanation is to be
valid. In this section, the characteristics of dry cell batteries are des-
cribed by basically historical observations with the research findings used
to reinforce these observations.
3.1 Importance of the Product to the Buyer
Throughout the history of their existence, dry cell batteries have
been treated by users as products of secondary importance. Although their
absence could result in considerable inconvenience, they have never been
truly essential besides, substitutes could always be found. With more
public lighting, flashlights became useful only when lamps went out, for
barbecues at night, etc. When all the batteries in an appliance were ex-
hausted, a user could Limply replace them with fresh ones without much
trouble. If there were no fresh batteries available at the time needed,
one could try an ac/dc adaptor if the appliance was so equipped. Therefore
it was concluded that dry cell batteries were generally of very low im-
portance to buyers. As one consu }er respondent described, They are not
food. Of course this comment did not apply to those who earn a living
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with the aid of dry cell batteries, such as outdoor professional photographers,
but they only represent a minor portion of the whole population.
3.2 Time and Effort the Buyer is Willing to Spend in the Purchasing Process
Considering the very low importance of dry cell batteries to the
buyer, it follows that the amount of time and effort buyers are willing to
spend in a purchase would be relatively small. Peoplg only want their
appliances to operate effectively at the time needed, but they do not spend
much time considering which brand of dry cell batteries to use, when to
buy them, or where to buy them. This is especially true when dry cell
batteries are so easily accessible in the market place, with so many brand
varieties differing just a little in appearance and functional characteristics.
Table 3.1 and 3.2 show that about 90 percent of the consumer respondents made
their purchases only when it seemed necessary. About 80 percent of these
people were used to making their purchases at electrical appliances stores
nearby, and they seldom went to a particular,distant place to make a pur-
chase. This practice was common to all respondents irrespective of their
housing districts and occupation (Appendix IIIa).
WHEN TO PURCHASE
Total sample' necessary other ocasn,other purcs.
Number of
respondents 2799 90
Table 3.1: Purchase Practice, Motivation
1One respondent claimed that he did not make any purchase from stores.






Table 3.2: Purchase Practice, Usual Places of Purchase
Further, 82 percent of the respondents were ready to accept another
brand of dry cell batteries at the stores where they usually make
their purchase, if the brand they wanted were not available. They
said. that mince most batteries are alike, it is not worthwhile spending
too much time to make the purchase by going to another store.
However, the remaining 18 percent claimed that they preferred to
go to another store for the brands they wanted. An attempt to identify
this group of persons was made at the end of this chapter. Perhaps one
reason for this strong brand adhesion behaviour was education. Table 3.3
illustrates that about 90 percent of the people who preferred going to
another store for their favourite brands fell within the group having
post-secondary education or above.
3.3 The rate of Product Change
Over the last two decades, dry cell batteries in Hong Kong had
undergone changes in several aspects. The first change involved the
types of dry cell batteries available in the consumer market. The
early 1950 types were only UNI1 and UM2. Most of the UM2 type were then
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16 34and above 50
41.5COL% 9.050.0
68.0ROW% 100.0 32.0
Table 3.3: Consumer Reaction When Favourite Brand Not Available
Source: Table 4, Appendix IIIa)
sold in a bound 2-in-1 unit, supplied exclusively by a local manufacturer.
Even today, this local manufacturer is still the only one supplying this
type of dry cell battery. When transistorized radios and other such newly
invented equipment became commmn in Hong Kong, two new types of dry cell
batteries were introduced. They were much smaller in size, to suit the
already compact electrical products. They were described as penlight
batteries" (type UM3) and "radio batteries", which were in the form of
a rectangular prism. Owing to their expense and non-cylindrical shape,
radio batteries have been gradually replaced by type UM3 in the manufact-
uring of radios.
The next change was frtm the original paper jacket packages to
the modern metal-jacket packages. Because of chemical reaction, when dry
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cell batteries were left unused in an appliance for a period of one to
two months, the zinc can inside the jacket would begin to corrode, and
the jelly-like material would leak out. Paper jackets were unable to
prevent this leakage from coming into contact with the interior of the
electrical appliance. As a result, the appliance would be spoiled. Metal
jackets were able to resist this leakage for an ettended period of time.
Philips was observed to be the first brand packed in metal jackets.
This example was then followed by other Japanese brands. National even
used the term, leak proof in an advertising campaign during its first
introduction in 1971.
The third change observed was the introduction of rechargeable dry
cell batteries, but because of their very high cost2, they were still not
commonly accepted. Very'few:.product changes, then, have been made, and they
have been made at a very slow pace.
3.4 The Need for Transaction Services
Since batteries are a consumer product, it appeared that not much
transaction would be involved during a purchase. Direct exchange of pro-
duct for money at retail stores meant that dry cell batteries needed very
little transaction service.
2They are about twenty times as expensive as the present types
of dry cell batteries. This information was provided by an importer of
dry cell batteries from Singapore. Eveready was an example of this type.
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3.5 Frequency of Product Usage and/or Buyer Usage Rate
Since electrical appliances using dry cell batteries could be
operated at any time of the day by all sorts of consumers, the frequency
of usage was usually high though individual usage rates depended much
upon the nature of the appliances themselves as well as the way they were
operated. Survey records showed that most of the electrical appliances
employed by Hong Kong people used one, two, four or six units of dry cell
batteries (Table 3.4). Their replacement times in two months varied from
about nine times to once. However, it was observed that calculators and
electrical shavers needed replacement far more frequently (about once a
week) than the other types of electrical appliances. Tape recorders and
radios needed replacement about orxe-every one to two weeks, while other
items needed to be replaced once two to four weeks in general (Table 3.5).
This represented a rate of about twenty times every year at least. This
turnover was rather high. Moreover, this buyer usage rate appeared to be
independent of consumer characteristics also. It was believed that this
rate might be a function of family size which unluckily was not an item
included in the questionnaire.
3a6 Extent of Product Usage
It appeared that dry cell batteries had a very wide extent of usage.
They were used by a large number of electrical utilities such as calculators,
electric shavers, cassette tape-recorders, radio sets, torches, flashlights
Table34 Units of batteries required to operate appliances
(frequency responses)















Table3.5 Usage rate of battery in two months for different
annliances. (frequency responese)












SOURCE : Appendix IIIb
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for cameras, toys, butane cooker ignition units and other minor categories.
With:-the advancement in electrical technology, the list was expected to
expand rapidly. Table 3.6 illustrates the relative possession of these
appliances among respondents of different occupations in the survey. From:.
this table, one could see that a vast majority of the respondents had radio
sets and torches (81% and 68% respectively) as main consumption sources of
dry cell batteries. About 50% possessed tape recorders and about 1/5 of
them used dry cell batteries in the remaining categories. A breakdown of
appliances possessions showed that only office workers, professionals and
students possessed calculators. This possession seemed not to depend too
much upon monthly family incomes (Table 10, Appendix IIIb). It appeared
that people regarded calculators as an essential utility and not a luxury
item. Moreover, over 70% of the flashlight responses were from these
people as well. 'ther utilities seemed to spread quite evenly among people
of different occupations. Therefore, students and those who are working in
the office are high potential buyers of this product.
As regards the types of dry cell batteries being used, Table 3.7
gives a breakdown of the types of dry cell batteries used in the items of
electrical appliances recorded. Clearly, radio sets, electric shavers and
torches employ all three types of batteries. However, radio sets employ
all three types in roughly equal proportions while shavers and torches
tend to use type UM2 more frequently. It is worth mentioning that flash-
light units and calculators tend to use type UM3 most often while type UM2
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
LINGMAN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINSTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG, CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS BY OCCUPATION
Table 3.6: Electrical Appliances Employed



































is mostly employed in cassette recorders. With increasing acceptance of
these electrical instruments, the use of these types of batteries is ex-
pected to become more and more popular in future.
3.7 Summary
Referred to the above descriptions, dry cell batteries was a
typical Group one product9 Accordingly, it should be highly standardised
with only branding and/or packaging differentation. It should be distributed
intensively throughout all sorts of retail outlets possible and be made
accessible in as much areas in the colony as possible. Heavy consumer
advertising and special promotional campaigns are necessary to promote this
group of products. There should be little variation in product prices. As
a practice for retail selling, there would be no credit sales for such type
of products.
On the other hand, to achieve intensive distribution, credit sales
from manufacturers and importers to wholesalers are necessary. Other incen-
tives such as quantity discount, periodic visiting to wholesale outlets by
salesmen or annual sales quantity bonus a±e also helpful.
3.8 Consumer Brand Choice
In this section, an attempt was made to identify those people who
had special brand preference towards dry cell batteries from the buyers
population. The writer also desired to find out the reasons for these people's
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APPLIANCE S
OTHERBUTANFLASHTORTOYSRADIOCASETSHACALCUTypes of COKERLIGHTCHE' SSETSRECODVJLRLATOR
-9-1battery 2224 500222720 53TOTALused 100.0100.01 OO_ O 100.0 100.0100.0100.0100.0 100.0SAMPL
1-4 2044 311 21120126UM1 20.012.5h- _h 6407 90.920 .8 25.944ok0.039.1COL
200842 96 324103UM2
Lfo.o.000013.236.422.2 39.520.0 79.2COL 32.0
22211502801693UM3
4o.o87.5o.o 9.122.1340600080.0 33.328.9COL%
Table 3.7: Types of Dry Cell Batteries Employed by Various Types of
Electrical Appliances
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special preference. This preference behaviour was first analysea regaruiri
all respondents as a whole. Then followed with an analysis upon those factors
that discriminated the two groups most as illustrated by the ICL Discriminator,
Analysis Package.
3.8.1 Brand Preference
Through the writer's own observation in this study, brand National
appeared to be in a dominating role (Appendix IIIc). 43 out of the 64 res-
pondents (Or 67•% of them) who had special brand preferences claimed to be
in favour of this brand. Favourites for 555 stood at 11%. Philips at 9'%.,
Five Rams at 6%, Elephant and Hitachi each at 3% were also recorded.
Clearly they were incompetible with the overwhelming 67% for National.
Analysis upon respondents' occupation and monthly family income did not dis-
tinguish these brand preferences clearly. However, the sex and marital status
tables did show slight competition between National and 555 (Tables 3.8
and 3.9).
As regards the reasons for their brand choices, 50% of these res-
pondents referred to using the accustomed brand. This was only an accust-
omed habit with no special reasoning behind. 25% of them referred to brand
confidence. They had little idea about the performance of their preferred
brands but they were confident enough that products of their favourite:
brands would behave well. Another 22% of this population went to satisfactory
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past performance. This was the group of people who were more practical
and would be less affected by advertisement (Table 3.10).
3.8.2 Property Preference
A seven interval scale ranking from first preference to seventh
preference was used. From Table 3.11, clearly long service life was the
most demanding property which consumers seeked from their purchases of
dry cell batteries. It took an average of 1.78, which was better than second
preference. The next most demanding property was easily accessible. It
took an average rank of 3.5 which lay middle in the preference scale. The
third one was leak resistant with an average rank of 3.71. This was
roughly equivalent to the ranking for .easily accessible. Other properties
as cheap price, long storage life and supplies large power formed
another group that lay between 4 and 5 of the preference scale, with nice
looking being the least required by consumers. A break-down of the ranking
averages of these selected properties into components by marital status,
sex, age, education standard and monthly family income in Table 3.12 showed
a similar trend. However, a glance at the marital status column reviewed
some deviation upon the ideas of long service life and long storage
life between the two groups. Single person cared more about service life
while married persons cared more about storage. night be married men
bore family responsibilities and were more eager to prepare for the future.
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Next, the education column indicated that better educated people cared
more about "service life" than less educated ones did. Also, people with
higher monthly family income tended to lay heavier stress on "easy access"
than did those frmm poorer families. one reason for this was believed to
be the lack of retail stores selling dry cell batteries in higher cost
housing areas.
RANK PREFERENCE
AVERG6th4th 7th2nd1st 5thTotal 3rdBattery
RANKpref pref prefsampleProperty pref pref pref pref
1.7802211429100Long service life 52
201616 3.50591519100Easily accessible
12 1520 3.7114 71814100Leak resistant
4 4.062816121120100Cheap price 9
1.33101518 234 246100Long storage life
4.5313141928190100 7Supplies large power
4 14 606 5.95Nice Looking 72 7100
Table 3.11: Product Property Preference Ranking,
taken from Appendix IIId.
3.8.3 Discriminatory Analysis
This analysis did not give a clear distinction between the groups
of people having brand preference and those with no brand preference as far
as group centroids are concerned. The Brand Preference Group was found to
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AVENGE PROPERTY PREFERENCE RANKING
LONG EASY LARG NICELEAK CHEP LONG
POWRSERV ACCE RESI PRIC STOR LOOK
LIFE SS ATNT LIFE
Marital SINGLE 3.5 4.64.1 4.51.6 3.7 5.9
status MARRIED 4.02.1 4.4 6.13.73.6 3.9
15-20 3.6Age l.9 4.73.2 4.3 6.33.9
4.11.7 4.321- 30 4.73.7 3.6 5.8
31-40 1.5 4.1 6.23.7 3.6 3.5 3.9
over 41 2.5 4.0 4.31.3 6.75.83.5
3.8 4.5Sex MALE 4-41.8 3.73.5 6.1
FEMALE 4.8 4.51.8 4.52.8 3.8 5.7
Education
2.8 4.3PRIMARY 2.84.92.1 4.4 5.8
SECONDARY 1.8 4.6 4.6 4.13.33.6 5.9
POST=SECOND 1.7 3.8 3.9 3.9 4.5 5.1 5.8
UNIVERSITY 1.5 4.9 5.2 4.33.5 2.1 6.53.8
GRAD.SCHOOL 4.21.5 4.7 6.43.9 3.6
1.7 3.8 5.9Monthly BELOW $1000 4.7 4.23.6 3.8
4.4 4.63.8$1000- $1999 1.9 3.5 5.83.9
$2000- $2999 1.7 4.24.2 4.44.63.7 5.3
$3000-$4999 4.81.8 4.3 4.62.83.3 6.5
$5000 & over 1.8 4.22.0 4.03.8 6.95.3
Table 3.12: Average Property Preference Ranking By Marital








have a group centroid vector of -0.730284 while the No Preference Group
had a centroid vector of -0.894811 which appeared rather close together.
However, in spite of the close togetherness of these two group centroids,
the predictor variables chosen for this analysis did predict the groups
behaviour with about 80 percent accuracy(Table 3.13). Table 3.13 below
is a reproduction of the hits and misses table from Table 3.14 with
the addition of column percentages upon group predictions.
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Table 3.15: "Hits and Misses" Table Predicting Group
Individuals' Brand Preference Behaviour
Table 3.14 also gives the predictive power of each of the predictor
variables used in this discriminatory analysis. The smaller the value
under the probability column, the greater the predictive power the pre-
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VARIX1 Long service life














VARI16 Monthly family income
GROUNOBP Group with no brand preference
GROUBRFF
Group with brand preference
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in order of their predictive power with ranking averages for the two groups
attached.
Group Rank Averages
No Preference Gp. Brd. Pref. Grp.Predictor Variables
Cheap Price 4.53.4
Mnnthly Family Income 2.5 3.1
Leak Resistent power 4.3 3.4
Prefer Japan Goods 2.72.1
Supplies Large power 4.34.9
prefer China Goods 2.9 3.4
Education Standard 2.9 3.1
Longer Service Life 1.6 1.9
Nice Looking 6.15.6
Age 2.72.4
4.4Prefer Singapore Goods 4.6
Prefer Holland Goods 2.9 3.4
Longer Storage Life 4.24.5
Prefer American Goods 2.4 2.5
Easily Accessible 3.73.5
Prefer Hong Kong Goods 3.4 3.4
Table 3.15: Group Rank Averages
Source: Appendix IIIf
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From this table, it is understood that the "No Preference Group" preferred
to use cheap price products. They were of lower monthly income and were
relatively younger. They were less educated and possessed little knowledge
about battery properties such as "leak resistant" and "larger current
supply", etc. On the other hand, theGroup with Brand Preference" cared
less about pricing. This was because their monthly income in the family
were relatively higher. They were better educated and demanded better
quality batteries. The country preference attitudes did not tell much
about these groups of people as most Japanese and Chinese goods were
cheap and the other country preferences all lay at the lower portion of
the table. However, the low discriminating power of longer service life
and "easily accessible" did show that the product was a convenience good so
that everyone wanted easy access together with nice appearance.
From this, it appeared that there were two market segments of con-
sumers of dry cell batteries. One was those people demanding for quality pro-
duct and the other group wanted cheap price. However, for the product as
a whole, intensive distribution was a must for sales promotion.
On the whole, we have concluded that dry cell batteries are
Group I products in 14iracle's product groups. This is a product group that
needs heavy advertising and intensive distribution. The analysis of con-
sumers' brand loyalty did support the idea that advertising is effective
in creating brand awareness. In general, people viewed dry cell batteries
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as a kind of convenience good and demanded easy access to it.
In the next chapter, the writer will focus on marketers' responses
to this consumer demand, and to investigate on the adherence of their mar-
keting practices to the proposed marketing model.
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4.0 MARKET STRUCTURE AND THE MARKETING MIX
In this chapter, findings about the present market structure
of the dry cell battery business is presented. A review on the market
competition among various brands of dry cell batteries will be given
and a large part of this chapter is devoted to a discussion upon the
marketing strategies employed by marketers of various brands of the
product in the Hong Kong consumer market, with reference to each of
the components of the marketing mix model suggested in Chapter Two.
4.1 The Market Structure
To analyse the components of a marketing mix requires first
a knowledge upon the existing market structure of a business. In
Hong Kong, there exists three levels of distributor supplying dry
cell batteries in the consumer market. They are the local manufacturers,
importers and their agents at one level wholesalers at the other
level and retailers at the lowest level. However, the lengths of the
channels of distribution as well as the methods employed in distributing
the product differ among different brands of dry cell batteries.
Personal interviews with a staff of a local manufacturing
company of dry cell batteries indicated that most of its products
were distributed through wholesale and retail outlets in the consumer
market in the form of formal business transactions while only a small
portion (estimated to be of negligible volume) was distributed as
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complementary gifts which served the dual purposes of advertising and
improving customer good will.1
On the part of importers, they followed a similar role.
However, they supplied complementary gifts" more frequently and in
larger quantities to wholesalers and retailers. "There is no definite
measurement of how large and how often these gifts are given out. It
depends on the inventory stock and the policy of our parent company
abroad, said one importer during an interview. Furthermore, importers
were having agents to help in distributing their particular brands of
dry cell batteries through the same channels 2.
For wholesale and retail distribution, 90% of the respondent
wholesalers reported to but from either or both of the two local
manufacturers of dry cell batteries with local sales 3. Yet all of them
bought from importers or from their sales agents. A great majority
(94.4%) of the retailers interviewed reported usual purchases from
wholesalers. Only l/5 of them (22.2%) bought from local manufacturers
1According to this staff, there was no Flow quality product
to be taken away by staff of the company, in contrast to a consumer
response in an interview.
2Manufacturers do not have agents while at least six imported
brands have. For the Chinese brands, wholesale prices were different
for different agents.
30ne wholesaler reported not to buy from any one of the two
local manufacturers with local sales because it was one of the wholesale
agents of an imported brand of dry cell batteries.
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directly and about 1/10 (11.1%) of these people bought from importers
and their agents directly. For outlets that were neither wholesale
nor retail 1, they all claimed to have supplies from local manufacturers
and importers or their agents. Table 4.1 shows this survey finding.
Basing on data from Table 4.1 and other observational findings, a
conclusive picture showing the distrihution channels of consumer
marketing of dry cell batteries was derived as illustrated in Figure 4.1.
As regards the selling prices, Table 4.2 shows that there exists
three distinct groups. Obviously !?Eveready stands for the most
expensive brand. Following are the Japanese products. Hong Kong
manufactured batteries take the third place and the Chinese brands
being the cheapest. With the exception of brand Eveready, most of
the dry cell batteries available in the consumer market are at the
vicinity of 500 per unit (or $6.0 per dozen). This price structure
among different brands has been rather stable for years. Past
experience has been that when one brand tried to have a price change,
others followed.
The contribution from this product, both towards revenue
and profit were considered as very small by those selling it. Both
wholesalers and retailers interviewed in this survey claimed that dry
cell batteries were only subsidiary categories of items sold in their
companies. The ceiling of this product was only a costomer service.
1The distinction being that those having over 80% wholesale
were regarded as wholesalers and those with over 80% retail sales
were regarded as retailers.
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FIGURE 4.1: Distribution Channels of Dry Cell
Batteries in Hong Kong
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90% of the responding wholesalers claimed that the sales
of dry cell batteries contributed to less than 5% of total company
revenue l (Table 4.3). 40% of them claimed to have even a contribution
of less than 2%. As for retailers, 47.2% responded with a con-
tribution of less than 2% and a total of 80.5% indicated to have
it below 5%. This is in accordance with what a wholesaler pointed
out in an interview: With no dry cell batteries, a company is not
an electrical company. But the margin is damn poor. They only used
the product as a sales promoter of other items in the company. People
buy other appliances less frequently as they buy batteries. Selling
this product provides better opportunity for customers to visit their
companies. However, noting from the percentage figures, it was believed
that retailers were making higher contributions than did wholesalers.
The contribution towards profit was claimed to be even small-
er. 90% of the wholesalers and 52.8% of the retailers interviewed
reported a figure below 2%. Moreover, 90% of the total sample claimed
to have it below 5%. One thing worths mentioning and that is these
contribution figures seemed to have no dependance upon company sizes
or history of business, etc. Appendix IVb shows this fact.
1These percentage figures were only rough reported estimates
and bore no quantitative proof.
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RETAIL PRICE LIMITS
UM3 per packUM2 per dz.UMl per dz.Brands
$1.7-$2.0Eveready $10.0-$11.0 $9.0- $9.6
$1.0 - $1.2$ 6.0- $ 7.2National $5.4 - $6.6
$1.0 - $1.2Philips 6.6 - $ 7.2 $6.0-- $6.6
Maxwell $6.0-$6.6 $1.26.6- $7.2
Hitachi $6.0- $6.6$6.6-$7.2
$4.8- $6.0555 $4.2-$5.4 $0.9- $1.0
$5.4- $6.0Swan $4.6 $5.4 $0.9 $1.0
Three Rings $ 5.4-$6.0 $4.8 -$5.4
EleDhant $5.4- $6.0 $0.9 - $1.0$4.8- $5.4
Hi-Watt $5.4-$6.0 $4.8-$5.4 $0.9- $1.0
Five Rams 5.4-$6.0 $4.8- $5.4 $0.9 -$1.1
Table 4.2: Retail Selling Prices of Various
Brands of Dry Cell Batteries.
Source: Appendix IVa.
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DISTRIBUTOR ANALYSIS
REVENUE % PROFIT %
TUTAL BELOW 2% 10 OVER BELOW 2% TO OVER
SAMPLE 2% 5% 5% 2% 5% 5%
TYPES OF DISTRIBUTUR
50 25 17 8 32 13 5
100.0 00.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0













0 4 5 1 0 1 0
20.0 16.0 29.4 12.5 28.1 2.7 .0.0
100.0 40.0 50.0 10.0 90.0 10.0 0.0
36 17 12 7 19 12 5
72.0 68.0 70.6 87.5 59.4 92.3 100.0
100.0 47.2 33.3 19.4 52.8 33.3 13.9
3 3 0 0 3 0 0
6.0 12.0 0.0 0.0 9.4 0.0 0.0
100.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0
1 1 0 0 1 0 0
2.0 4.0 0.0 0.0 3.1 0.0 0.0
100.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0
Table 4.3 : Sales Contribution by Types of Distributors.
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When asked of the most sellable brands of dry cell batteries
at their stores, National was reported by 94% of the stores visited*
Five Rams got 84% while 555 was reported by 56% of the total
sample. A break down of these most sellable brands by types of
distributors (Appendix IVc) further proved that this order of sell-
ability was a universal one in the market and was independent of
distribution channels. Moreover, breaking down these most sellable
brands by district (Table 4.4) shows the same order of National-
Five Rams- 11555 in almost all districts visited. The only ex-
ceptions being in Wanchai, Kwun Tong and Tsim Sha Tsui were a number
of stores reported good sales for Five Rams over National's. But
it is already enough here to conclude that this sellability order is
representative in the market.
Moreover, when consumers were asked of the brands they bought
last time, 41+9/6 of the respondents showed up with brand National,
19% showed up with Five Rams and 15% showed Philips. 555, the
third most sellable brand according to distributor analysis, only got
11%. This contradiction between 555 and sPhilips is believed to come
from sampling bias since the samples chosen were not random 1
.
1For samlpe design details, see Chapter Two.
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
LINGMAN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG
Tab1e44:ANALYSIS BY DISTRICT, MOST SALEABLE BRANDS
Most Saleable Brand
ThreeNati- Phil-Five Hi- Hita- Max-Ever-Elep-Total
Rinq 555well onal ips SwanchiRams watthant eadysample
284 47 10 1 09 1422450
DISTRICT
100.0 100.0100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0100.0100.0 100.0
2 100 12 0 0 012 0Aberdeen
2 1 0 20 0 050 0 55West Point
Central 3
2 00 0 0 0 0 203 0District
2 1 404 0 0 1 51 06Wanchai
2 2 0 0 12 0 0 10Happy Valley 0 0
210 0 0North Point 1 2 06 0 65
4 0 0 14 0 0 0 0Shaukiwan 4 1 0
2 3 04 0 1 0 34. 1 0 0Kwun Tong
Kai Tak 0 10 0 0 0 45 0 5 05
Tsim Sha Tsui 0 0 0 4 0 00 1 35 5 0
3 2Cheung Sha Wan 0 0 10 1 0 03 0 1
Tai Po &
Sha Ti n 1 0 01 1 0 1 0 0 11 0
Tsuen Wan 2 1 0 1 0 2 1 00 0 0 2
Yuen Long 2 0 0 0 22 1 0 0 0 0 1
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4.2 The marketing mix
The marketing mix is a term generally used to denote a parti-
cular combination of marketing variables which are controllable by an
enterprise and which are used to appeal to a particular market segment.
It is a means of organizing in a meaningful manner all of the variables
controllable by the enterprise system that directly influence trans-
actions in the market place. As with most checklists, there is no
uniform agreement as to the composition of the marketing mix (2).
However, in its most general form, it can be regarded as including
decisions and activities in the areas of product policy, communication
policy, distribution policy, and pricing policy (1).
4.2.1 Product policy
This includes the number of product variations that were
offered, the degree to which suppliers offered product services to
buyers and the stress of product differentiation upon branding and
packaging.
Dry cell batteries have been appearing as a standardised
product in types UM1, UM2 and UM3. Within each type of batteries, the
only variety observed was in jacket packages. Metal jacket packaged
batteries were sold in general at 5 per unit higher than the selling
prices of paper jacketed batteries. However, only types UM1 and UM2
possess this product variety. All UM3 type was bounded in paper jackets
with a plastic cover. Another product variety comes from an introduction
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of the new heavy duty type. This type of dry cell batteries have
just appeared in the market for less than one year and was sold under
philips, National and Eveready brand names only. As its name
implies, this type of battery was specially designed for prolonged
usage. However, the selling prices for this type of batteries almost
double that of the ordinary UMl, UM2 and UM3 types. Anyway the product
property ranking averages in Chapter Three did reflect the usefulness
of heavy duty innovation, and if more product varieties were to be
introduced, this is a good start. On the other hand, as far as product
function and general appearance were concerned, no observab'e variation
among different brands was recorded. However, brand Evereadylf appeared
a bit distinct from the others that it also supplied dry cell batteries
that were rechargeable. This product was specially designed for inter-
mittent and prolonged use specialties, according to a staff of this
imported brand. In short, with slight exception with brand Eveready,
the model predicted quite well.
4.2.2 Product service
Harry Lipson and John Darling's model illustrated that there
should only be a very limited amount of product services. The real
situation was exactly the case'. There existed practically no product
service from retailers to individual consumers. The only services which
retailers were rendered by higher level suppliers were product delivery
and replacement of dafulted parts.
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For those that rendered delivery to customers, the usual
period was within the same day or the next after receiving the order
(Table 4.5). However, it was claimed that delivery would not be' made
immediately on receiving the order. Delivery service was rendered
only when delivery on other items was made such that the company van
could run once or twice a day in delivery of all orders. Delivery from
importers and local manufacturers was performed in a similar manner.
But under special occasions, when buyers required dry cell batteries
on an-urgent basis, they themselves would undertake the deliveries.
With the exception of two special stores to be mentioned
later, which ordered dry cell batteries only when supplier's salesmen
came, all other respondents indicated that orders were made by phone.
This was a typical -Chinese way of business. No written confirmation
was necessary. This result is illustrated in Table 4.6. However, what
has just been mentioned was only a function of established practice
and depend on established buyer-seller relation rather than on the
nature of the product itself. Therefore, the marketing practices
appeared to fit well the model also.
4.2.3 Branding and packaging
The model pointed out that branding had vary important effect
upon the sales of dry cell batteries. 99% of the consumer respondents
claimed to have known of brand National. Philips took 82%, Five
Rams 77% and 11555 with 73% (Table 1, Appendix IVd). All other brands
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
LINGNAN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
NSUFP MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG
DISTRIBUTOR ANALYSI
DELIVERY DELIVERY PERIOD
TOTAL YES NO SAOE NEXT 2DAYS
SAMPLE DAY DAY &OVER
TYPES OF DLSTRIBUTOR 50 11 30 9 2 0
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
100.0 22.0 78.0 81.8
18.2 0.0
WHOLESALER 10 9 1 9 0 0
COL. % 20.0 81.8 2.6 100.0 0.0 0.0
ROW % 100.0 90.0 10.0 100.0 0.0 0.0
RETAILER 36 0 36 0 0 0
COL. % 72.0 0.0 92.3 0.0 0.0 0.0
ROW % 100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
BOTH 3 1 2 0 1 0
COL. % 6.0 9.1 5.1 0.0 50.0 0.0
ROW% 100.0 33.3 66.7 0.0 100.0 0.0
NOT SPRCIFIED 1 1 0 0 1 0
COL. % 2.0 9.1 0.0 0.0 50.0 0.0
ROW % 100.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0
Table 4.5:Delivery service by Types of Distributor.
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were also known to respondents but to a much lower percentage. The two
hypothetical brands "Lite-Rite" and "Power-Mate" were found to be known
to no one. The reason was believed to be a result of poor translation
of these two names in Chinese characters. This brand awareness behaviour
seemed to be independent of the districts covered by the survey (Tables
2 3, Appendix IVd). It reflects a relation between brand sellability
and brand awareness of the different brands of dry cell batteries sold
in Hong. Kong.l
Actually all brands of the medium-price group: "National",
"Philips", "Hitachi" and "Maxwell" sold a great variety of products
other than dry cell batteries as well. Their brand names were
established not from the sales of this product but from other categories
of appliances. However, "National" seemed to have laid much heavier
effort in its sales of dry cell batteries than had the remaining three
brands. So its sales was much better than the others' too. "Five Rams"
was the oldest brand in the Hong Kong consumer market. This explains
why it still could get about 20% of the market despite its lack of
modern strategies for sales promotion. It stands at second position
in the market 2. Brand "555", being the first Chinese brand in the
market, also bore the same advantage of pre-established brand
1That Philips was less used by consumers than "Five Rams"
and "555" might be explained by its relatively more expensive in
retail prices.
2Assuming the percentage of consumer responses on the brand
of dry cell batteries they bought last ime to be proportional to actual
market share.
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acceptance over its competitors, which were the newly introduced
Chinese brands. Perhaps their strategy was to concentrate upon "555"
and to use other new brands only for the purpose of brand differ-
entiation l "Eveready", besides its expensiveness, had its name in
unknown to mosteotle. For those whoChinese character （ 永 備 ）
do not know English, this brand failed to reach. It was regarded as
the brand that cared little about brand awareness in Hong Kong.
As for packaging, all brands of dry cell batteries appeared
the same except differentiation in graphic design. However, all
Chinese brands and the two local brands of dry cell batteries had
animals and/or words appearing on the package jackets, which appeared
in eastern style while the others used coloured segments only and
appeared more towards the western appeal. Especially when these
western styles were put onto metal jackets, a shiny and clean
surface was developed. Paper jackets had dust adhesion which made
it appear old and dirty eventhough the batteries were really fresh.
It was believed that many of those with special preference towards
metal jacketed batteries were not only because of its more leak
resistant" but also because of its more attractive appearance 2
.
1This was only a guess as importers of these Chinese
brands were extremely uncoperative.
The worst ranking of "nice looking" in the property
preference scale only meant that this factor was weighed after
the other properties mentioned. But if everything being equal,
"nice looking" did affect sales.
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Brand Eveready claimed to have neither paper nor metal but acetate
jackets which appeared shiny also. Moreover, gold and silver were
the colours of this brand and made the jackets looked highly
reflective, and fresh. This illustrated the effective use of
packaging differentiation.
4.2.4 Communication policy
It was found that the market in general was lack of
efficient communication efforts. However, the survey did indicate
the different communication methods employed by various brands of
dry cell batteries.
4.2.4.1 Sales promotion
No special promotional campaign for any brand of dry cell
batteries had ever been observed. All dry cell battery distribution
was made in the form of established sales relation among customers
of all kinds. Especially when retailers were asked of the names of
wholesalers who supplied them with this product usually, most of
them named the same wholesalers situated in Central, Wanchai and
Yaumati. When retailers found that their dry cell batteries were
low in stock, they just gave a phone call to their usual suppliers,
sometimes with other orders also, and delivery will be made within
the same day or the next. Little effort has been observed to spend
in finding which supplier was best to deal with. Little effort, or
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attempt, to seek further outlets for dry cell batteries was encountered
during the period of the survey either. Suppliers seemed more eager to
sale other items in their companies. But it was heard, from what a
retailer said during a survey interview, that most people buying
batteries were living at the vicinity of the store of their purchase.
If the storekeeper told them that batteries of a certain brand was no
good, they would shift to the new brand he recommended. Thus it seems
that retailers are good stairs for sales promotion.
4.2.4.2 Personal selling
The model suggested limited importance of its use. However,
personal selling for this product was reported in the study (Table
4.6). Although it was believed that these salesmen were mainly
promoting other products actually instead of dry cell batteries
alone, some retailers did report that they had been approached by
salesmen before. But when these people failed to come again, they
did not sell that brand any more. This means some use of personal
selling in the past. But whether this would still be a present
practice is not definite at the present stage of the study.
4.2.4.3 Advertising
Another deviation from the theoretical model was reviewed at
this point. It was stated that heavy consumer advertising was necessary
for the selling of products in Groups I and II. Yet, when asked of the
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brands of dry cell batteries consumers ahd seen or heard advertised,
almost independent of all observable factors, people responded with
brands "National", "Mi-Watt" and "555" only although sligit responses
with Hitachi and "Philips" were also recorded (Table 4.7). However,
the actual fact was that National had advertisements on motor car
batteries recently and on its newly introduced metal-jacketed
batteries three years ago. It used mass communication media such as
cinema shows, television programs as well as newspapers. But this
only ran for several weeks and never appear again. This was the most
heavy advertising campaign on dry cell batteries ever heard of.
Brand "555" had just started cinema advertising but this was expected
to run for a short time only, following the practice of National.
Besides, this brand did not appear on other mass communication media
other than this. Brand Hi-Watt has had advertising for the longest
period noticed. But it was only advertised on fixed sign boards in
ferry piers and no where else. Importers of Philips and Hitachi
claimed that no special advertising on dry cell batteries alone had
ever been made. The fact that people made these response was explained
by the strong affiliation effect created by advertising on other
categories of products bearing these two brand names. Actually brand
National had all sorts of advertisement upon its brand name as a
whole and not on any particular appliances also.
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Analysis by brands of batteries heard or seen advertised using
"brands of dry cell batteries bought last time" and "favourite brands"
(Appendix IVe) reviewed that those who bought "Hi-Watt" had observed
of its existance in advertisement and 74% of those who had last seen
"National" advertisement had bought "National" battery last time before
the interview. Moreover, 60% of those who had observed of "National"
advertisement claimed to be in favour of using this brand's batteries.
Further when asked of the brands of dry cell batteries they sold to
people with no particular brand preference, most retailers claimed to
sell National and Five Rams. Their reason was because these two
brands were well established brands with publicly accepted reputation.
Thus brand establishment and advertising did prove themselves to be
capable of affecting sales positively though no quantitative measurement
was established in this study. This could also explain why brands National,
Philips, Five Rams, and "555" were mostly seen in front rows of
batteries displayed in stores.
4.2.5 Distribution policy
This was the component of the marketing mix that appeared most
able to explain the difference in market shares obtained by various
brands of dry cell batteries available in Hong Kong.
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4.2.5.1 Length of distribution channels
The model describes extremely long channels of distribution.
The market did provide rather long channel but these channels were not
clearly defined. Some wholesalers performed retail function while
some part of the wholesale function also. The longest road being
observed in the survey was a flhw from importers to their selling
agents who then transferred the batteries to wholesalers. These
wholesalers in turn sold the batteries to retailers for consumer
purchases. However, this longest chain of flow was only taken by
suppliers of several brands of dry cell batteries. Most of the
imported brands followed this route, but Eveready had by-passed
the wholesalers. Also the two local manufacturers were using
their own sales force in distributing the goods to both wholesalers
and retailers directly.
4.2.5.2 Intensity of distribution
The model suggests intensive distribution for this product.
However, distribution observed in the study appeared not intensive
enough on the average. Referring to Table 4.8, brand "National"
was sold in 9 out of the 10 wholesale stores interviewed. This was
the most penetrating brand in.the market and took a leading role in
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the consumer sector. Following was brand Five Rams which was found
in 42 out of the 50 stores visited. It was an old brand and was still
receiving consumer acceptance. One reason for its lagging behind
National was believed to be its lack of metal-jacketed battery
supplies in the market. This alone would limit its sales to typical
non-metal-jacket buyers. Following at the third position was brand
55511, a Chinese imported dry cell battery. Actually brands Elephant,
Swan, and Three Rings were also Chinese imports by the same importer
and these brands seemed also competing with one another. However, as
555 was the oldest brand, it lead among all Chinese imported brands.
Again, it was bounded in metal and paper jacketed varieties. Philips,
an imported bland with metal jackets only, was taking a fourth place.
Following was Hi-Watt, another locally manufactured brand. All other
remaining brands only took minor shares in the market and were left
unmentioned.
Concerning brands of dry cell batteries sold at different
districts, clearly many brands were not found in some districts.
Ekamples were that brand Evereadyf was not found in the New Terri-
tories and brand Maxwell was only found in Wanchai, Happy Valley
and North Point where brand Hi-Watt1t failed to appear. However, one
could easily find the four leading brands of dry cell batteries in
all areas visited during this survey and this served as an illustration
on the effect of intensive distribution upon the sales of dry cell
batteries (Table 4.9).
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The model suggested that warehousing and inventory were
of great importance to sales promotion. Most retail outlets (94.4%)
had their orders placed only when stock appeared low. They did not
want to keep in excessive inventory. A number of these respondents
illustrated that since the retail margin on dry cell batteries was
small, it was not worthwhile keeping too much inventory as batteries
occupied space and were heavy and difficult to handle in bulk. Moreover,
keeping batteries too long in stock sometimes would prevent them from
functioning properly. This might cause customer illwill. Although
defaulted batteries were returnable, this was time and effort consuming.
Especailly the replacement would only be given until the next order
was delivered. The remaining 5.6% had their orders placed when suppliers
salesmen came. But they were of a different business nature and were
not typical respondents. Actually there were only two such respondents
encountered in the survey. One was a supermarket in North Point and
the other was a book store selling stationery, books, toys and cassette
tapes in Yuen Long. Thins the use on salesmen in consumer marketing of
dry cell batteries was uncommon.
On the other hand, wholesalers reported to have their orders
placed with equal frequency when stock appeared low and when orders
on other items were made. Their reasons for such a practice were
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similar to that of the retailers. In addition, delivery would be made
the same day or the next when the order was placed. "It is better
to store batteries in others places than to using your own spaces.
You see, rents are so expensive in Hong Kong", said one wholesaler
respondent during an interview. Table 4.10 is a breakdown of these
responses.
However, it appeared likely that the larger the sizes of the
firms, the greater the number of different products sold and the longer
the time the company was in the dry cell batteries business, the
stronger the tendency it was to place an order together with other
items. Appendix IVf showed this relationship.
403 Pricing policy
There existed quite a stable pricing policy in the market,
though differing among suppliers of different brands of dry cell
batteries.
4.3.1 Sales credit
Individual consumers were never given credits. The free credit
period1 given by wholesalers to retailers varied from within ten days
1 Actually all credits were "free". There was no such practice
as "95% within 10 days and 2% after 45 days" in consumer marketing of
this product.
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D I STR I BUT0R ANA LYS I S
CONDITIONS FOR REORDERING
TOTAL LOW OTHER FIXED SALES OTHER
SAMPLESTOCK ITEMS PEROD MEN C CONDS
TYPES OF DISTRIBUTOR
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
5 0 A 5 5 0 2 0
1 0 0 .0 1 0 0.0 1 o0.0 1 0 0 . 0 1 00.0 1 00.0
100.0 86.0 10.0 0.0 A.0 0.0
WHOLESALER
C 0 L. . %
R 0 W %
1 0 3 5 0 0 0
20.0 11.6 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 00 . 0 3 0 . 0 50 . 0 0 . 0 0.0 0 .0
RETAILER
C 0 L . %
ROW %
36 3 4 0 0 2 0
72.0 79.1 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0
100.0 94.4 0.0 0.0 5.6 0.0
BOTH
COL. %
R 0 W %
3 3 0 0 0 0
6.0 7.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 0 0.0 1 00.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 . 0
kl n T QDtf TUCil
COL. %
R 0 W %
1 1 0 0 0 0
2.0 2.3 o.0 0 . 0 0.0 0 . 0
1 0 0 . 0 1 00 . 0 0.0 0 . 0 0.0 0 . 0
Table 4.10 : Conditions Tor Reordering, Distributor Analysis.
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to ninety days. But about half (42.9%) of the positige respondents
indicated a period of 31 to 45 days. The actual period being dependent
on the relationship between buyers and sellers. For those who were
new to the supplier, the usual practice was cash salos instead. Also,
the larger the company and the longer it was in the dry cell battery
business, the longer the free credit ieriod it was able to give (Table
4.ll). For details of the analysis, see Appendix IVg.
4.3.2 Sales discounts
Sales discounts were only given to wholesalers and retailers.
Individual consumers were never provided with such a favourite. Usually
the discount percent was limited to 1 to 2%. But the actual figure
depended on the brands of dry cell batteries trading with and on the
types of suppliers as well. Two importers had pointed out that actually
there existed quite a complex discount structure and the discount per-
cent did deviate a bit from those figures recorded in the survey. This
discount structure was a function of quantity purchased, the buyer and
seller relationship as well as the nature of suppliers concerned with.
Table 4.12 gives the survey results.
4.3.3 Price variation
According to Group I and Group II mafketing strategy, there
should be little price variation. But in actual practice, though small
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DISTRIBUTOR ANALYSIS
DISCOUNT DISCOUNT %
TOTAL YES NO 1% 2% OVER
SAMPLE -- 2%
fYPES OF DISTRIBUTOR 5 0 7 4 3 6 i 0
100.0 100.0100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0




1 0 7 3 6 1 0
2 0.0 1 0 0.0 7.0 1 00.0 1 00.0 0.0




3 6 0 36 0 0 0
72.0 0.0 83.7 0.0 0.0 0.0




3 0 3 0 0 0
6.0 0.0 7.0 0.0 0.0 0.0




1 0 1 0 0 Q
2.0 0.0 2.3 0.0 0.0 0 .0
1 0 0 .0 0 . 0 1 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
Table 4.12 : Average Discount Percent as Reported by
Different Types of Distributors.
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in magnitude, it was easy to find variations in selling prices of dry
cell batteries in different districts as well as in different stores
in the same district. The survey showed that there existed a,constant
5¢ per unit difference for types UM1 and UM2 in selling prices between
wholesalers and retailers of the same brand. Selling price variations
of the same brand among retailers at different districts were also
limited to 5¢ per unit. For type UM3, the maximum variation was about
20¢ per pack of four units. However, the usual difference was only 100
per pack. Tables 1-11 of Appendix IVh gives this situation. The fact
that some retail stores were able to sell at 5¢ per unit cheaper than
did other stores might be explained by their cheaper purchases from
wholesalers or other higher level suppliers occassionally. This might
come from large quantity discounts or from getting "complimentary
gifts" described earlier. However, the price limits of different
brands of dry cell batteries given in Table 4.2 did illustrate a
rather stable relative pricing structure.
403.4 Price control
The theoretical model gave very little control over price by
suppliers bgt the actual market situation was just the opposite, acc-
ording to the survey findings. Price control by suppliers was found
to be a common observation.
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Whenever there was a price increase, it ran from importers
and manufacturers to wholesalers. These people then led the increase
to retailers who inturn, imposed the final increase, at additional
rate, upon individual consumers in the market. This was the retail
price which a consumer had to pay in a purchase and there existed no
room for price negotiation. Actually, in most cases, consumers just
paid the same quoted by the storekeeper at the instance of purchase
without asking any question, if the amount did not deviate too vio-
lently from that of his 3.ast purchase. There was no listed prices for
dry cell batteries in retail stores except in supermarkets. If the
consumer felt that the charge was too high, he would give a complaint,
but he would still pay the quoted amount and completed the purchase.
For this particular product, people demanded for convenience
more than for a cheaper price. This expigins why sometimes one is
willing to pay a little bit more to get some dry cell batteries at
a store near-by even though he knows definitely he can get at a cheaper
price somewhere else. Further, no evidence that importers or manufacturers
controlled the selling prices of retailers was ever reported in this
study. The reason for this complete deviation of the actual marketing
practice from theory was thought of as two folded. First was the small
units of purchase. Even a deviation of 20¢ per unit of dry cell batteries
purchased only costs $1.0 more for an average of 5 units in a purchase.
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Next was the invalid assumption underlying the theoretical model.
The theory of no price control for consumer goods was derived from
the economic theory of supply and demand in a perfectly competitive
market. In this model, price was supposed to be a function of demand
alone. But in our case, convenience appeared to be more important
than price and the demand for long service life also came in. There-
fore, those products having most of the"product characteristics"
demanded could be sold at a higher price. Above all, Hong Kong is
a free place for trade and everyone can sell any "legal" commodity
or service at any price if he can really get a customer.
Anyway we will discuss how to deal with the present marketing
situation in regard to improving sales in the next chapter.
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5.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
Having studied consumers' view points upon the product
dry cell battery in Chapter Three and suppliers' marketing practices
in Chapter Four, this chapter provides a summary of the behaviour of
these two groups of people in their transactions of and in the use
of this product. General comments upon the marketing strategies by
different marketers of various brands of dry cell batteries are also
given, with recommendation for improvements for marketing this
product to end the thesis.
5.1 Conclusion
The research has illustrated that
1. The unit purchase of dry cell batteries by individua
consumers are low and that its importance to them is
low too.
2. The amount of time and effort spent in making a
purchase is usually low and most of the consumers are
ready to accept another brand at their current stores
of purchase.
3. The rate of product change, technical complexity and
the need for transaction service from buyers, view
point are also graded low.
4. Because of their easily accessible nature, the buy only
when necessary consumer style and the low number of units
purchased in one transaction, the frequency of purchase
for dry cell batteries is reasonably high. Only about
once every two weeks, depending on the types of electrical
appliances being used and who the consumers are, will
bring upon twenty purchases per year already.
5. The extent of product usage is large and is still growing.
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Under these illustration, the product "dry cell batteries"
really lies in the first of Miracle's arbitrary product groups and
is thus best sold in the same category as razor blades, dry grocery
items and cigarettes.
The survey further indicates that dry cell batteries-are
standardized products selling entirely through established supplier-
consumer relations. As far as branding is concerned, the competition
is very keen. However, competition is observed to be not through
advertising but through price.
Concerning the marketing mix, with the exception of product
policy, there appears quite a wide deviation from the actual marketing
strategies observed in selling dry cell batteries in the consumer
sector to the model described by Harry Lipson and John Darling. It
is observed that the degree of deviation happens to be different for
different brands of dry cell batteries sold in the market. However,
the success of each of the sales strategies employed by these various
brands is found to correlate rather closely to the degree of adhesion
they are to the theoretical model. This is best illustrated through
the communication and distribution components of the marketing
strategies currently employed.
"National", the most sellable brand currently, has the most
intensive distribution channels amongst all other brands of dry cell
batteries. This brand is found in small sized electrical retail stores,
large radio companies, dry grocery stores, as well as in supermarkets.
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It appears quite impossible to find the absence of this brand from
retail stores selling dry cell batteries. On the other hand, other
brands are not so intensively distributed. Take for instance, with
the exception of "National" and "Eveready", other brands are not
found in supermarkets,currently at least. But it is difficult to
find brand "Eveready" in other stores as well. The nest most sellable
brands "555" and "Five Rams"| are also quite intensively distributed.
In general, these brands often exist together. But in the case of
brand absence, it will never be "Nationalt".
As regards with communication, brand "National" again has
the best performance. The fact is that it has advertisement solely
on dry cell batteries in addition to its advertisement on other items.
Therefore, eventhough it has a sales history much shorter than that
of Five Rams, it is known to most people and is still taking a
leading role in the consumer market of dry cell batteries. The other
three medium-priced batteries Philips, "Hitachi" and "Maxwell" do
have other advertisement on their brand names but not solely on dry
cell batteries. Further, their imported quantities are,still, small.
Importers of these brands use dry cell batteries to fill up their
product lines only.
The reasons for the difference in advertising effort spent in
selling this product are believed to be:
l. "555" is a brand imported from Mainland China. It was a
past practice that Chinese products from Mainland China
were not advertised in mass communication media.
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There esisted hardly any agressive promotional campaign
at all actually. However, since 1972 Onward, a changing
attitude of trade was developed and TV advertisement on
Chinese imports began. Dry cell batteries were just one
of the many items advertised.
2. Brands National, Hitachi, Philips and Maxwell
have advertisement on most items of commodities bearing
their brand names and these advertisements are actually
quite heavy. But besides National, all these brands
only use dry cell batteries to complete their product
lines. The product does not bear much importance towards
company. sales. As a wholesaler has said, No battery,
no electrical company.
3. The two local manufacturing companies of dry cell batteries
are taking too conservative a marketing strategy. the
suppliers of brand Five Rams and Hi- iatt think, that
promoting sales directly to a retailer is a more effective
practice than is advertising. Further, they have only
one product to sell in the local consumer market, not
like the other imported brands of dry cell batteries
that the advertisement on which will affect sales of
other products of the same brand. Heavy advertising
on just one product in a small local market is not
financially justified.
4. Brand Eveready is having a sales strategy somewhat
different from that of the other brands- high selling
prices, no advertisement and with selected channels of
distribution. It is believed that this brand is more
concentrated in the industrial market rather than in
the consumer market.
5.2 Recommendation
Basing on the research results, the followings are
suggested to improve the present strategies of selling dry cell
batteries in the Hong Kong consumer market:
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1. Distribution
Although the intensity of distribution for
dry cell batteries is heavy in general, there still
exists rooms to improve it. This does not mean that
suppliers are to find more retail stores but they
are to reallocate the distribution intensity among
different districts. Retailers have pointed out that
a vast majority of their customers are people living
at the vicinity and are used to purchase at their
stores. This means that the denser the population
at a certain district, the higher the purchase potential
it will be. So retail outlets should be more concentrated
in mass population areas. Examples are the low cost
housing estates. In these areas, distribution should
be made available in all sorts of stores possible,
especially in small stores selling many kinds of
materials, toys, biscuits and other food items, etc.
The actual case found in the study was that in these
areas, only one or two electrical appliances stores
are situated and batteries are only available in
these companies. For convenience, some of the people
living there will buy dry cell batteries at other stores
on their way o work and on the way home. But how to
make this vast store distribution effective is a
matter of the willingness of suppliers to promote.
Most wholesalers might not be willing to take up
this task as margins on dry cell batteries are low.
But manufacturers and importers can start the first
trial and then let wholesalers continue with fulfillments
on later orders. A salesmen an visiting these areas
once a week on a product delivery trip would not
cause much time delay but is very helpful in seeking
for new retail outlets.
2. Pricing
It was observed that various brands of dry cell
batteries were competing over their pricing discounts
which make the purchase prices a little bit discriminating.
But consumers only ranked pricing at fourth consideration.
Actually, since discount percent is small and profit
margin is small too, the effect of its existence to
encourage sales is also small. Therefore, it is suggested
that this practice of sales discount be changed to
sales commission instead or be given in the form of
annual bonus. Actually, higher level suppliers can
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save up this discount value and to use this save
up for advertising pirpose that require retailer
cooperation.
3. Advertising
Almost all brands of dry cell batteries
selling in Hong Kong need better advertising efforts.
None of them is having advertising that can be regarded
as heavy enough. Perhaps having heavy advertising on
a low margin item is not financially sound, but
occasional campaigns like in-door display competition,
the provision of free advertising posters or the
provision of free sales display boxes bearing the
brand names are possible alternatives. This besides
having the same effect of advertising, also involves
the cooperation of wholesalers and retailers who
in turn will be reminded of the additional commission
they are able to receive if the promotional campaign
works well.
4. Product Policy
Although the product policies taken by various
brands of dry cell batteries fit rather well into
the model, the idea of market segmentation is not
touched yet. In the discriminatory analysis, it was
reviewed that there were two groups of buyers of dry
cell batteries. The No Brand Preference Group" who
wants cheap products and the "Brand Preference Group"
who wants quality constitute two different segments.
Therefore it would be advisable to manufacturer two
kinds of batteries to suit these two groups of
consumers. This is especially feasible for the two
local manufacturers with local sales due to their
historical contact with the Hong Kong market.
Further, as the most desirable battery
property consumers are looking for is found to be
"long service life", brands "National", "Philips"
and "Eveready" have responsed to this with their
"heavy duty" batteries since a year ago. An article
by Mindex, one of the local manufacturers of dry cell
batteries with local sales, in the 1971 publication
of the annual report of the Hong Kong and Kowloon
Electric Trade Association has pointed out that
with the development of a new "alkaline battery",
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denoted by types AMl, AM2 and AM3, the service life
of the dry cell batteries in the Hong Kong market
will be improved to four times as long depending
on the types of utilities being used. With this
new development, there seems no room for the old
UM types to stand. Especially when these new types
are expected to increase their selling prices to
a less degree than the increase in product service
life. Therefore, it is expected that the point of
competition will shift frorti wholesale pricing to
one of quality. Consumer satisfaction is-.receiving
more and more attention now and the brand. that
supplies the longest service life per unit purchase
price will capture the largest market. Even a slightly
higher price will attract customers they can then
buy less frequently.
5.3 Summary
To summarise, there actually are three groups of dry cell
batteries competing in the Hong Kong consumer market- National,
the two local brands and those brands imported from Mainland China.
National is taking a rather modern mode of marketing
technique in the consumer marketing of dry cell batteries. It
swings wholeheartedly in this market without touching the industria]
sector, and it is found to be the most successful brand in spite of
its higher retail prices than that of the other competing brands.
It respods-to consumer needs well and provides the necessary but
not excessive product varieties to cope with different product
property requirements. This is the brand that adheres most to the
marketing model described in Chapter Two. In anticipation, it will
still get a greater and expanding share of the consumer market in
Hong Kong in future.
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The Chinese brands are trying to take a share in the
consumer market through price discrimination. It appears as a past
practice that China imports were sold at slightly cheaper prices in
Hong Kong. They were trying to capture the low income group by
providing batteries that were 5c to l0¢ cheaper per unit than
the selling prices of National. However, as people want quality
and convenience rather than cheap price, they do not seem too
successful in the pursuance of this tactic. Clearly importers of
these brands have been making mistakes in limiting their sales to
low income people only. Presently, they have started a different
approach. They have started advertising on dry cell batteries and
it is expected that other changes in the methods of marketing will
follow. An example will be the elimination of its different types
of selling agents having different selling discounts. May be these
different agents will be grouped together into one homogeneous unit
with the same terms of sales. However, as a personal opinion, these
Chinese products are of incompetible quality to "National" and
"Eveready".
Finally, the two local manufacturers are taking too
conservative a marketing policy - little or no advertising with
short distribution channels. Perhaps their aims are the industrial
market and for export rather than to compete locally. But if they
wish to establish a leading role in the local consumer market,
they are at a definite advantage owing to the closeness to the
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consumer population they are in contact with and their specialization
in the field of dry cell batteries. Since they have manufacturing
plants in Hong Kong, these suppliers are able to supply the market
with fresh batteries, thus improving the image of their brand names.
They should demonstrate their excellency in product quality rather
than to let consumers make their choices which depend much upon
advertising. Especially when "Five Rams" has had a long established
brand name, it is less effective for its supplier to take up the
role of wholesalers than to stress on good product quality. Also,
it does not seem to help much for "Hi-Watt" to put up advertising
sign boards which are almost unnoticed by most people in ferry
piers alone.
It is suggested that these local manufacturers should proceed
on with intensive product research projects to improve product
quality and to set up occasional promotional campaigns to arouse
brand awareness. The provision of metal jacketed batteries is a must
since this is a product variety that has received proven consumer
acceptance already. Moreover, better quality products can always be
sold at higher prices, thus improving the profit margin. It is
predicted here that if the two local manufacturers still keep at
their present role of marketing, soon they will be driven out of
the local consumer market.
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In short, the marketing model suggested by Harry Lipson,
John Darling and Fred Reynolds is very successful in explaining the
degree of success for various brands of dry cell batteries in
penetrating the Hong Kong consumer market. The closer the actual
practices are to the theoretical model, the more successful the
brand of dry cell batteries will be in capturing a market share. Thus
this model, together with Miracle's product group allocation, can
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APPENDIX Ia
Table. A comparison of the newly developed types of alkaline
batteries (AMi, AM2 & AM3) with the ordinary types of
dry cell batteries (UM1, UM2 & UM3).
Types of Batteries
AM1 UM1 AM2 AM3UM2 UM3
Prover ties
Standard voltage
1.5 1.51.5 1.5 1.5(v) 1.5
short-cct
58 7 4 3current (A) 5
+0 +0 +0 +0+0 +0
34 2634 26Diameter (mm) 14.514,5
-1 -1-2
-1-1-2
+0 +0 +0+0+0 +0
61 61 4850 50 50Height (mm)
-2 -2 -2 -1 -1
-1
Ampere hour
8.8 3.8capacity 1.3 0.5 1.2 0.038
From this table, it is obvious that alkaline batteries are able
to supply relatively larger currents and much much longer service
life- about 8 times longer than the ordinary UM types e
(Source: annual publication of the Hong Kong and Kowloon
Electric Trade Association, 1971.)
APPENDIX Ib
List of importers of dry cell batteries in Hong Kong, 1972.
Source: Dept, of Commerce and Industry. Brand names and
application known through telephone and personal
interviews.
1. Shun Hing Electrical Company Ltd.
Imports National from Japan.
Supplies to local consumer market only,
2. Philips (HK) Ltd.
Imports Hitachi from Japan.
Supplies mainly to local consumer market,
3. Hitachi (HK) Ltd.
Imports Hitachi from Japan.
Supplies only to local consumer market.
4. Union Carbide Asia Ltd.
Imports Eveready from Singapore.
Supplies mainly to local industry.
Small portion supplies to local consumer market.
5. H. S. Chan Import and Export Co.
Agent for brand Eveready.
6. Atlas Electronic Company.
Imports Eveready from Singapore for self
industrial usage.
7. Fun Fat Trading Company.
Imports from Taiwan for industrial use and
for re-export. (Brand name not allowed to
expose).
8. Hua Guang Hang and China Travel Service.
Imports 555, Swan, Elephant, Three Rings
and other Chinese brands from China. Mainly for
local household consumption.
9. Sanyo Electronic Co.
Imports Sanyo from Taiwan for self industrial use.
Small portion supplies to consumer market.
10. Electronic Industry.
Imports E & I from Taiwan for self industrial use.
* * * * *
APPENDIX Ic
List of active local manufacturers of dry cell batteries.
Source: Hong Kong Telephone Directory, 1974, with telephone
interview confirmation.
1. Hing Wah Battery Fty. Ltd.
Trading under the name Five Rams and Hilite
However, only Five Rams is accessible in the
Hong Kong consumer market.
2. Mindex Battery Works Ltd.
Trading under the name Hi-Watt. Available
in local consumer market.
3. Fu-Yu Battery Fty. Ltd.
Trading under the name Eagle.
Industrial application and export only.
4. Kai-It Battery Fty. Ltd.
Trading under the name Flying-Bomb.
Industrial application and export.
Very slight local sales.
5. Lon aview Electric Comnanv
Trading under the name Lyra and Dipper.
Industrial application and export only.
* * * * *
APPENDIX IIa
A STUDY OF THE MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES






Good-day, friend. I am Wong Man Kwan, a graduate student
from the Chinese University of Hong Kong. At present, I
am collecting data for a thesis which is required for
graduation. I would be very grateful if you would kindly
spend a few minutes in completing a questionnaire. It
will not take long the success of this project depends
on your cooperation. All data will be treated in strict
confidence and no names will be disclosed in any way
whatsoever. Thank you!
Ql. Have you ever bought any dry cell batteries before?
If NO: May I talk to the one who usually makes
the purchase? Thank you!
If YES: Are the batteries used in your family
usually bought by you?
If NO: May I talk to one who usually
makes the purchase? Thank you!







Q2. Please state the last brand of dry cell batteries you




















































No Pre ferencE X00
Q5. Please name the brands of dry cell batteries that















Q6. I am going to read- you a list of appliances which
use batteries. Please specify the number of units
of batteries requIred to operate each of them, and
how often you replace them in a 2 month period.
ReplacementCheck Quantity Used
Appliances Have UM1 UM2 UM3 times
Electronic calculators 28 37 46 55 64
Electric shaver 29 38 47 56 65
Tape recorder 30 39 48 57 66
Radio sets 31 40 49 58 67
Toys 32 41 50 59 6E
Torch 33 42 51 60 69
34Flashlight (camera) 43 52 61 7035
Butane cooker 44 53 62 71
36Others (specify) 45 54 63 72
COLUMN
NUMBER
Q7. When do you usually purchase batteries?
73to only when necessary
2, together with other purchases
3. others (specify)
Q8. Where do you usually make your purchase?
741. electrical appliance stores near-by
2. electrical appliance stores far away
3. stores of other types
4, supermarkets
5, others (specify)








I. D. No. 1-4
Q10. If the brand you want is not available at your
perferred store, what would you do?
1. go to another store for it. 5
2, accept another brand
3. others (specify)
Q11. For what reasons you prefer your favourite
brand of battery?
60. no preferred brand
1. used to using this brand
2, confidence in the brand
3. good past performance
4. other reasons (specify)
COLUMN
NUMBER
Q12. Here are seven cards describing some selected
properties of dry cell batteries. Please arrange
them in order of your preference.
(HAND PROPERTIES CARD-- RED)
71. long service life




L26. supplies large power
L37, leak resistant
Q13. Do you have a special preference for metal
or paper jacketed batteries?
140. no special preference
1, metal
2. paper
Q14. Here are six cards bearing the names of
countries supplying dry cell batteries in Hong Kong.
(HAND COUNTRY CARDS-- BLUE). Please rank them in
order of your preference for-b their products from






206. U S A
217. no special preference
OLUI1N
NU ER
Q15. Here are 14 cards bearing the brand names of dry cell
batteries available in Hong i ong. (H 10 DIR N D CARD-





















X16. buppose your favourite brand is no longer available, please



















This information is for classification purpose only, and
will be treated as strictly confidential, thank you!







3. Sex: 1. Male 40
20 Female
4. Your age:













5. $5000 & over
7. Please name two newspapers you read regularly,
(at least 4 out of 5 issues) both Chinese English.
44-52
8. Which two radio stations do you listen to most often?
Both English and/or Chinese,
53-61
END, THANK YOU
先 生 ， 早 晨 。 我 是 黃 萬 群 ， 是 香 港 中 文 大 學
研 究 院 學 生 。 我 現 在 需 要 搜 集 一 些 資 料
以 作 畢 業 論 文 ， 故 特 請 你 幫 忙 。 我 不
會 花 費 你 很 多 時 間 ， 請 安 心 ！ 現 有 一 些 問
題 ， 很 希 望 你 能 描 出 幾 分 鐘 ， 給 我 一 一 列
出 答 案 。 全 部 資 料 ， 定 會 守 秘 ， 決 不 外 洩





1. 你 曾 買 乾 電 池 嗎 ?
若 ” 沒 有 ” : 請 問 我 可 以 和 經 常 購 買 電 池 那 人 談 談 嗎 ?
若 ” 有 ” : 那 你 家 中 的 電 池 多 是 由 你 購 買 的 嗎 ?
“ 不 是 ” : 我 可 否 和 經 常 購 買 電 池 那 人 談 談 ?
“ 是 ” : 繼 續 問 題 二 。
2. 你 最 近 從 廣 告 上 看 見 的 乾 電 池 是 那 一 種 牌 子 ?
象 嘜 ELEPHANT 01
永 備 EVEREADY 02
五 羊 FIVE-RAMS 03
高 力 HI-WATT 04
日 立 HITACHI 05
力 維 LITE-RITE 06 (7-8)
MAXWELL 07
樂 聲 NATIOHAL 08
飛 利 浦 PIHLIPS 09
保 強 美 POWER-MATE 10
原 子 電 芯 RAY-O-VAC 11
天 鵝 SWAN 12
三 環 THRER-RINGS 13
三 個 五 555 14
3. 可 否 給 我 的 的 你 最 近 購 買 的 乾 電 池 ?
類 別
1. 大 號
2. 中 號 (11)
3. 筆 心
象 嘜 ELEPHANT 01
永 備 EVEREADY 02
五 羊 FIVE-RAMS 03
高 力 HI-WATT 04
日 立
HITACHI 05
力 維 LITE-RITE 06
(9-10)MAXWELL 07
樂 聲 NATIOHAL 08
飛 利 浦 PIHLIPS 09
保 強 美
POWER-MATE 10






三 個 五 555 14
象 嘜 ELEPHANT 01
永 備 EVEREADY 02
五 羊 FIVE-RAMS 03
高 力 HI-WATT 04
日 立 HITACHI 05
力 維 LITE-RITE 06
MAXWELL 07 (12-13)
樂 聲 NATIOHAL 08
飛 利 浦 PIHLIPS 09
保 強 美 POWER-MATE 10
原 子 電 芯 RAY-O-VAC 11
天 鵝 SWAN 12
三 環 THRER-RINGS 13
三 個 五 555 14
5. 請 選 出 你 所 熟 識 的 各 牌 子
象 嘜 ELEPHANT (14)
永 備 EVEREADY (15)
五 羊 FIVE-RAMS (16)
高 力 HI-WATT (17)
日 立 HITACHI (18)
力 維 LITE-RITE (19)
MAXWELL (20)
樂 聲 NATIOHAL (21)
飛 利 浦 PIHLIPS (22)
保 強 美 POWER-MATE (23)
原 子 電 芯 RAY-O-VAC (24)
天 鵝 SWAN (25)
三 環 THRER-RINGS (26)
三 個 五 555 (27)
6. 你 所 買 的 電 池 是 用 於 那 種 電 器 上 ? 請 列 出 每 種
28
電 器 有 數 量 更 換 次 數
大 號 中 號 筆 心 電
電 子 計 數 機 28 37 46 55 64
中 髮 刨 29 38 47 56 65
錄 音 機 30 39 48 57 66
收 音 機 31 40 49 58 67
玩 具 32 41 50 59 68
電 筒 33 42 51 60 69
閃 光 燈 ( 攝 影 機 ) 34 43 52 61 70
石 油 氣 爐 35 44 53 62 71
其 他 36 45 54 63 72
4. 你 有 沒 有 特 別 喜 愛 某 種 牌 子 ? ( 如 沒 有 則 請 漏 去 此 題 )
7. 於 何 種 情 形 下 你 會 購 買 電 池 ?
1. 需 要 時
2. 購 買 其 他 物 品 時 (73)
3. 其 他
8. 通 常 到 何 處 購 買 ?
1. 附 近 電 器 商 店
2. 較 遠 電 器 商 店
3. 普 通 商 店 (74)
4. 超 級 市 場
5. 其 他




请 说 明 原 因
(76-79)
次 咭
10. 如 那 商 號 沒 有 你 需 要 的 牌 子 , 你 會 怎 樣 ? 编 号 (1-4)
1. 到 別 商 號 購 買
2. 購 買 別 的 牌 子 (5)
3. 其 他
11. 偏 愛 某 牌 子 的 原 因 何 在 ?
1. 沒 有 特 別 偏 愛
2. 用 慣 了 某 牌 子
3. 對 某 牌 子 具 信 心
6
4. 其 性 能 佳
5. 其 他 原 因
12. 現 有 七 張 咭 片 分 別 列 出 乾 電 池 的 數 種 特 性 , 請 依
閣 下 之 要 求 , 依 次 挪 列 出 來 :
耐 用 (7)
可 收 藏 較 久 (8)
價 錢 便 宜
(9)
外 表 美 觀 (10)
容 易 購 買 到
(11)
供 應 較 高 電 能
(12)
防 漏 , 不 發 □
(13)
13. 對 金 屬 或 紙 質 的 電 池 外 殼 有 特 別 偏 愛 嗎 ?
1. 金 屬
2. 紙 質 (14)
3. 沒 有 特 別 偏 愛
14. 此 乃 另 一 組 咭 片 分 別 寫 上 供 應 乾 電 池 的 國 家 。





星 加 坡 (19)
美 國 (20)
沒 有 意 見
(21)
15. 在 這 些 咭 片 上 寫 上 的 是 在 市 面 發 售 的 乾 電 池
請 選 擇 出 ( 不 超 過 4 種 ) 那 些 你 認 為 是 :
1. 價 錢 昂 貴
2. 價 錢 適 中
3. 價 錢 便 宜
4. 沒 有 意 見
牌 子
象 嘜 ELEPHANT (22)
永 備 EVEREADY (23)
五 羊 FIVE-RAMS (24)
高 力 HI-WATT (25)
日 立 HITACHI (26)
力 維 LITE-RITE (27)
MAXWELL (28)
樂 聲 NATIOHAL (29)
飛 利 浦 PIHLIPS (30)
保 強 美 POWER-MATE (31)
原 子 電 芯 RAY-O-VAC (32)
天 鵝 SWAN (33)
三 環 THRER-RINGS (34)
三 個 五 555 (35)








樂 聲 NATIOHAL (36-37)
飛 利 浦 PIHLIPS
保 強 美
POWER-MATE
原 子 電 芯 RAY-O-VAC
天 鵝 SWAN
三 環 THRER-RINGS
三 個 五 555
以 下 資 料 用 作 分 類 而 已 , 全 部 內 容 定 會 保 密 , 決 不 外 洩 , 謝 謝 合 作 。
1. 職 業 :
(38)
2. 教 育 :
1. 小 學
2. 中 學
3. 專 上 學 院 (39)
4. 大 學
5. 研 究 院
3. 性 別 1. 男 (40)
2. 女





5. 40 以 上
5. 婚 姻 情 況 : 1. 獨 身
2. 已 婚
(42)
6. 家 庭 每 月 入 息





7. 請 列 出 你 常 看 的 二 份 中 英 文 報 章
1. (44-52)
2.
8. 請 寫 出 你 常 收 聽 的 二 個 電 台
1. (53-61)
2.
完 了 , 謝 謝 你 的 合 作
APPENDIX IIb
A STUDY OF THE MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES






Good-day., Sir. I am Wong Man Kwan, a graduate
student from the Chinese University of Hong Kong.
I am collecting data for a thesis which is a
graduation requirement. I would be very grateful
if you would kindly spend a few minutes in completing
a questionnaire. It won't take long and the success
of this thesis depends on your cooperation. All
data will be treated in strict confidence and no







Q1. Please indicate the brands of dry cell batteries that
are available at your store.
Sellinq Prices
UM 3TTM7TUM1Check
$ /packnave $/dz, $/dz.Brands

































Q4. Please list by dollar amount the three most salable















Q5. In your opinion, what is the reason that each of these




Q6. When do you usually reorder dry cell batteries?
1. when stuck annear s lnw 60
2. when orders of other items are made
3. by fixed periodic purchases
4. when salesman comes
5. others (specify)
Q7. How do you usually place an order?
1. by the nhnne 61
2. through sunnliers' salesmen
3. personal approach to the supplier
4. other methods (specify)
Q8. Do you undertake delivery to your customers?
1. Yes 62
0. No
If Yes, what is the usual time taken? days 63
COLUMN
NUMBER
Q9. Do you give (or receive) discounts on massive sales?
641. Yes
0. No
%%If Yes, what is the average discount rate? 65
Ql0. Please give a rough estimate on the% contribution
towards total revenue of your company from the
sales of drv cell batteries.
% 66-67
Qll. Please give a rough estimate on the% contribution
towards total profit of your company from the
sales of dry cell batteries.
% 68-69%
Q12. Do you usually receive credits from your sunnliPrs?
701. Yes
0. No
days 71-72If Yes, what is the usual period?
Q13. 1973 was a year of multiple price increases for
batteries. Was there any observable change in











This information is for classification purposes only, and
will be treated as strictly confidential, thank youe
1. How long has your company been in this business?
1. below 1 year
2. 1- 3 years
773. 4- 5 years
4. 6 -10 years
5. over 10 years.
2 e How many different products you sell?
1. below 10 items
2. 11- 50 items
783. 51 -100 items
4. 101 -300 items
5. 301- items
3. Here is a card containing gross sales ranges identified
by the letters a through g. Please tell me the letter
which best describes the monthly sales amount for your
business e
1. a. below $1000
2, b. $1001- $3000
3. c. $3001- $6000




'-*-* END, THANK YOU*-*-*
先 生 早 晨 。 我 是 黄 萬 群 . 是 香 港 中 文 大 學
研 究 远 學 生 。 我 现 在 需 要 搜 集 一 些 资 料
以 作 畢 業 論 文 之 用 ， 故 特 請 你 幫 忙 。 我 不
會 花 費 你 很 多 時 間 ， 請 安 心 ！ 現 有 一 些 问
题 . 很 希 望 你 能 抽 出 幾 分 鐘 . 给 我 一 一 列
出 答 案 。 全 部 资 料 ， 定 會 守 密 ， 绝 不 外 泄 ，

























































































以 下 資 料 用 作 分 類 而 已 ， 全 部 內 容 定 會 保 密 ， 決 不 外 流 ， 謝 謝 合 作 。
經 營 這 行 業 務 多 久 ？
發 售 多 種 商 品 ？
請 挑 出 每 月 的 大 概 總 售 貨 額 .

















































































































(71- 72)若 然 有 ， 期 限 是
13.1973 年是物價飛漲的一年。电池漲價後，其
銷 路 有 影 響 嗎 ？
1. 有 (73
2. 沒有
若 然 有 ， 請 簡 單 的 闡 旺 其 影 响 效 果
74-76
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10 0. U 10Q_jQ Too.o 1 U_0. 0 _1 o.o. o. .loo. 0 10 0.0 10 0.0 loo 0 100 0 1 0 O O loo O 1 on 0 Too o ion o100.0 92 7 5 2 ? 1 81 ? n n 7 7 ? 1 o . p « — o , u—It . 477
COL. %
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ + + + + + + -h + -k -k -k + ± it -k + + + 4, + + +4c+ +
7 7 0 o 3 0 2 o 2 1 63 '4 0 0,
7•0 7 -9 0.0 0 . 0 3 . 8 o.O 28.6 o. 0 22 .2 2 . 0 1 2.8 16.7 4 9 0 0 0.0 • -t r i r r r n a a a , L j ,, not ~ no - -r o - -» , « . v
col. y
- - - • •' • V - • V . w .. .' Z-r - •_ T fJ _l U . U V . U
7 3 1 1 8 o 0 0 1 2 5 2 5 o - 0
7-0 3.6 2 0.0 30.0 2.7 U Q 00 0-0 11.1 4.1 iq.6 11.1 6.1 0.0 0.01 0 0 . 0 71. A 1 A 3 14 3 8 5 7 A n n n n n U 7 98 71 A 98 A 7i'
CENTRALDI S T RI_CT_
COL. %
ROW %
- 7 7 o 0 6 o 1 o 0 3 3 _ o 7 0 0
7-U 7•9 o.O 0.0 7 . 4 0.0 14.3 0.0 0.0 6.1 6.4 0.0 8.5 0.0 0.0




4 5 1 9 3 0 0 0 1 600700




« V . .. - V- - V u • V J-V • O V . V W.V - u u W . U U.W JmJ
66 0 (-7001 2243300
6.'i 4.7 j,.,-, o.o 3_H ,,.() 0.0 50.0 22.2 4.1 8.5 16.7 3.7 00 0.0




( 61 0 6 o 0 0 1 520700
7 - A.7 i;,. n 7.7 o.O 0.0 0.0 1 1.1 1 0.2 4.3 o.O 8 . 5 0.0 0 . 0 ~
1u O.0 «5.7 14.3 0.0 6 6. r o.O 0.0 0.0 1 A.3 71.4 28.6 0.0 1 0 0 .O 0 0 0 0
COL. %
r , i , c
4 7 o 0 6 0 0 1 0 3 4 o 7 0 0
7 - ( '• 7 •9 0.0 0.0 7 . 7 o.O 0.0 50.0 0.0 6.1 8.5 0.0 8.5 0.0 0 .0




6 6 0 I) !• 0 0 0 0 4 2 4 2 0 0
6-0 6.7 u. o ()..-) 7.4 n. 0 0.0 . 0.0 0.0 8.2 4.3 22.2 2.4 0.0 0.0
10 0.0 10 o.o 0.0 o.o 1o 0. i' i1.0 o.O 0. 0 0.0 66.7 33.3 66.7 333 00 0 ! 0
KAI T'
COL. % 7 7 0 i' 7 o 0 0 2 5 2 5 0 C7-0 7.9 u. o 0 . 9 . ( ,1.0 o . (j (j . o 0.0 4.1 10.6 11.1 6.1 0.0 O.C1 M r . I 1 t M » . 1 Ei ( I 1 i » ( ; , I A A A. A A A D W . 7 1 AO Z A ~
SI I
COL. % u 5 s 0 0 0 0 4 Z 0%6 0 06.1 . 6 U.O n . (; 6. A 0 . (, 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.2 3 0 . 0 % 7.3 0.0 0 .0
1 0 0 . M 1 UM.i; i.'1 0.8 0 v; 0 . 1 • i' . 0.0 0.0 0.0 667 33 3 o.O 1 00 0 0 0 0 07 0
0 WL 0 0 h TONG
COL. %
ROW7.
A V ') L 0 0 0 0 2 2 o 5 o -0
A . S 0.0 0.n 1 »'.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.1 4.3 0.0 6.1 0 0 0 0





4 4 0 ') 7' 0 0 0 1 3 1 n 4 0 o
4.'; p.p U.O 0.0 .k ii. (t ori) 0.0 11.1 6.1 2.1 o.O 4.0 o q 0 0
10 0- 0 ififi.'l o.o 0 . ' 46..! (i.o o.O o . U 26.0 75.0 25 . 0 o . 0 TOO 0 0 0 0 0' O
CHEU0 Gs h AwA
COL. 70
DEi Li °
s 5 o - u 5 0 1 0 1 4 1 0 5 o (
5.0 5.6 o.o ij . o 3.6 ii.ii 14.3 o.O 11.1 8.2 2.1 o.O 6.1 0.0 0 (
'00.' 1 0 0 . U U .11 o.o oQ.o o.u 2 0 . 0 0 . 0 2 0 . 0 80 . 0 20 . 0 0 . 0 1()0.0 0 0 0 (
T A I P o £ s H A TIN
COI. 7. 6 6 0 o 3 0 2 0 0 2 3 1 5 0 (6.U 5.6 o.O 0 . 0 3.6 0.0 7«.6 ,) . 0 0 . 0 4.1 6.4 5.6 6.1 0 0 0 (
100-0 loii.O O.U' O.'i 60.0 'i.O 40.0 a. 0.0 40.0 60.0 1 6.7 83.3 o'o o'(
T SUENU
COL. X 651 (.)5o1 00331 5q Q6 . 0 5 . 6 20 . 0 .• 6.4 ii . o 14.3 O.o o.O 6.1 6.4 5.6 6 1 0 0 0 0
100.6 83.5 16.7 o.o 83.3 0.0 16.7 o.O 0.0 5o.O 50.0 16.7 833 o'o 00• A » W
4 51 1 7 o 0 0 0 3 4 2 5 0 0
7.0 5.6 7u. n 5 u.O 9-' o.o i). 0 0.0 o.O 6.1 8.5 1 1 . 1 6 1 0 0 0 0




Table 1 : PURCIiA.SE PRACTICE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY
TT OTPT
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OR HONG KONG
lingnan institute OF business administration
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS BY OCCUPATION
when to purchase usual place of purchase same store when favr brand unavil
TOT AI NFCE OTFR OlER ESTU E S TO GENR SUPE OTER YES NO T90R AC LP OTER OTER
5AMPIF SARY PURS RtSA NRBY AWAY STOP RMKT SONE STOP OTER ACT M ACT M
OCCUPATION OF RESpONDANT 100 9 0 7 2 81 0 7 2 9 49 5 0 1 3 82 0 0
1 0 0. 0 1 00. 0 1 00 . 0 Hi 0.0 1 00. 0 1 00. 0 1 00 . 0 1 00 . 0 1 00. 0 1 00. 0 1 00.0 1 00. 0 1 00 . 0 1 00 . 0 1 00.0




10 10 0 o 10 0 0 0 0 9 1 0 1 0 0 0
10.0 11.1 0.0 0.0 12.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 18.4 2.0 0.0 12.2 0.0 0.0




2 4 21 0 2 17 0 4 2 0 9 1 5 4 2 0 0 0
24.0 23.3 0.0 100.0 21.0 0.0 57.1 100.0 0.0 18.4 30.0 22.? 24.4 0.0 0.0
100.0 91.3 0.0 8.7 73.9 0.0 17.4 8.7 0.0 37.5 62.5 16.7 83.3 0.0 0,0
S U REVISORY STAFF
COL. %
ROW %
99005 0 00409 3 60 0
9.0 10.0 0.0 0.0 6.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 44.4 0.0 18.0 16.7 7.3 0.0 0.0
100.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 55.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 44.4 0.0 10C.0 3.3 66.7 0.0 0.0




2.0 2.2 0.0 0.0 2.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.0 5.6 1.2 0.0 0.0
100.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 50.0 50.0 0,0 0.0




8.0 8.9 0.0 0.0 9.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.2 4.0 0,0 9.8 0.0 0.0




7 S 2 2 3 0 1 7 0 3 0 5 16 9 7 18 0 0
25 0 24.4 42.9 0.0 21,0 0.0 42.9 0.0 55.6 32.7 18.0 38.9 22.0 0.0 0.0





3.0 2.2 14.3 0.0 3.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.1 0.0 0.0 3.7 0.0 0,0




1 T 1 0 3 013 0 0 0 0 4 9 310 0 0
13.0 11.1 42.9 0.0 16.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.2 18.0 16.7 12.2 0.0 0.0




6 0 06000 0 330600
60 6.7 0.0 0.0 7.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.1 6.0 0.0 7.3 0.0 0.0
100 o 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 50.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0
Table 2: PURCHASE PRACTICE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY OCCUPATION
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
lingnan INSTITUTE of business administration
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG CONSUMER SURVEY






































100 90 7 2 81 0 7 2 9 49 SO 18 8 2 0 0
1 0 0 . 0 1 00. 0 1 00. 0 1 0 0 . 0 1 00 . 0 1 U 0 . 0 100 .0 1 00. 0 1 00.0 1 00 . 0 1 00. 0 1 00. 0 1 00 . 0 1 00 . 0 1 00.0





9.0 7.8 0.0100.0 8.6 0.0 28.6 0.0 0.0 10.2 8.0 0.0 11.0 0.0 0.0
100.0 77.8 0.0 22.2 77,8 0.0 22.2 0.0 0.0 55.6 44.4 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0
$1 3 x 3 - $ 1 9 9 9
COL . X
ROW X
34 33 0 0 28 0 2 2 1 1 8 1 5 6 28 0 0
34.0 36.7 0.0 0.0 34.6 0.0 28.6 100.0 11.1 36.7 30.0 33,3 34.1 0.0 0.0




2 4 2 2 2 0 2 4 0 0 0 0 10 14 7 17 0 0
24.0 24.4 28.6 0.0 29.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 20.4 28.0 38.9 20.7 0.0 0.0




24 21 3 0 16 0 3 0 5 10 14 4 20 0 0
24.0 23.3 42.9 0.0 19.8 0.0 42.9 0.0 55.6 20.4 28.0 22.2 24.4 0.0 0.0




9 7 2 060003631800
90 7.8 28.6 0.0 7.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 33.3 12.2 6.0 5.6 9.8 0.0 0.0
100.0 77.8 22.2 0.0 66.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 33.3 66.7 33.3 11.1 88.9 0.0 0.0
Table 3: PURCHASE PRACTICE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY FAMILY INCOME
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
LINGNAN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS BY SEX
WHEN TO PURCHASE USUAL PLACE OF PURCHASE SAME STROE WHFPJ FAVR BRAND UNAVIL
TOTAI NFCE OTFR OIER ESTU ESTO GENE SUPE OTER TOOR ACEP LITER OTER
SAMPLF SARY PURS RFSA NRBY AUAY STOR RMKT SONE YES NO STOR OTER ACTN ACTM
SFX 100 90 7 2 81 0 7 2 9 49 50 18 82 0 0
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
100.0 90.9 7.1 2.0 81.8 0.0 7.1 2.0 9.1 49.5 50.5 18.0 82.0 0.0 0.0
MALE 67 62 3 2 56 0 5 2 4 31 35 9 58 0 0
COL.% 67.0 68.9 42.9 100.0 69.1 0.0 71.4 100.0 44.4 63.3 70.0 50.0 70.7 0.0 0.0
ROW % 100.0 92.5 4,5 3.0 83.6 0.0 7.5 3.0 6.0 47.0 53.0 13.4 86.6 0.0 0.0
FEMALE 33 28 4 0 25 0 2 0 5 18 15 9 24 0 0
COL % 33.0 31.1 57.1 0.0 30.9 0.0 28.6 0.0 55.6 36.7 30.0 50.0 29.3 0.0 0.0
ROW % 100.0 87.5 12.5 0.0 78.1 0.0 6.2 0.0 15.6 54.5 45.5 27.3 72.7 0.0 0.0
Table 4: PURCHASE PRACTICE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY SEX
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
LTNGNAN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG( CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS BY MARITAL STATUS
WHFN TO PURCHASE USUAL PLACE OF PURCHASE SAME STORE WHEN FAVR BRAND UNAVIL
TOTAI NECE OTER O1ER ESTO ESTO GENR SUPE OTFR YES NO TOOR ACEP OTER OTER
SAMPLF SARY PURS RtSA NRRY AWAY STOR RMKT SONE STOR OTER ACTN ACTM
MARITAL STATUS 100 90 7 2 81 0 7 2 9 49 50 18 82 0 0
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0
100.0 90.9 7.1 2.0 81.8 0,0 7.1 2.0 9.1 49.5 50.5 18.0 82.0 0.0 0.0
SINSLE 72 64 6 2 56 0 7 0 9 32 39 17 55 0 0
COL.% 72,0 71.1 85.7 100.0 69.1 0.0 100,0 0.0 100.0 65.3 78.0 94.4 67.1 0.0 0.0
ROW % 100.0 88.9 8.3 2.8 77.8 0.0 9.7 0.0 12.5 45.1 54.9 23.6 76.4 0.0 0.0
MAP4IFD 28 26 1 0 25 0 0 2 0 17 11 1 27 0 0
COL % 28.0 28.9 14.3 0.0 30.9 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 34.7 22.0 5,6 32,9 0.0 0.0
ROW % 100.0 96.3 3.7 0.0 92.6 0.0 0.0 7.4 0.0 60.7 39.3 3.6 96.4 0,0 0.0
Table 5: PURCHASE PRACTICE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY MARITAL STATUS
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
LINGNAN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CEIL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS BY AGE
whfn to purchase usual place of purchase same: store when favr brand unavil
TOTAL NECE OTER 0 f F R ESTO ESTO GENR SUPE OTER YES NO TOOK ACEP OYER OTER
SAMPIF SARY PURS RfcSA NRBY AWAY STOR RMKT SONE STOR OTER ACTN ACTM
AGF 1 00 90 7 2 81 0 7 2 9 49 50 18 82 0 0
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0





2.0 2.2 0.0 0.0 2.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 2.0 5.6 1.2 0.0 0.0
100.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 0.0 0.0
15- 20 YEARS OLD
COL. %
ROW X
14 10 3 0 8 0 1 2 21 0 4 0 14 0 0
14.0 11.1 42.9 0.0 9.9 0.0 14.3 100.0 22.2 20.4 8.0 0.0 17.1 0.0 0.0
100.0 76.9 23.1 0.0 61,5 0.0 7.7 15.4 15.4 71.4 28.6 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0
21 - 30 YEARS OLD
COL. %
ROW X
65 60 3 2 52 0 6 0 7 25 39 16 49 0 0
65.0 66.7 42.9 100.0 64,2 0.0 85.7 0.0 77.8 51.0 78.0 88.9 59.6 0.0 0.0
100.0 92.3 4.6 3.1 80,0 0.0 9.2 0.0 10.8 39.1 60.9 24.6 75.4 0.0 0.0
31 - 40 YEARS OLD
COL. %
ROW X
1 5 1 4 1 0 1 5 0 0 0 0 1 1 4 0 1 5 0 0
15.0 15.6 14.3 0.0 18.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 22.4 8.0 0.0 18.3 0.0 0.0





4.0 4.4 0.0 0.0 4.9 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 4.1 4.0 5.6 3.7 0.0 0.0
100.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 50.0 25,0 75.0 0.0 0.0
Table 6: PURCHASE PRACTICE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY AGE
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
LINGNAN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS BY EDUCATION STANDARD
WHEN TO PURCHASE USUAL PLACE OF PURCHASE SAME STORE WHEN FAVR BRAND UN.AVIL
total necb oter oter esto esto genr supe oter yes no toor acep oter oter
SAMPLFSARY PURS RfcSA NRBY AWAY STOR RMKT SONE STOR OTER ACTN ACTM
RESPONDENT S FDUCATION
STANDARD
100 90 7 2 81 0 7 2 9 49 50 18 82 0 0
100.0 100.0 100.0 1U0.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0




•17 14 1 2 1 7 0 0 0 0 1 1 6 0 17 0 0
17. 0 1 5 .6 1 4. 3 1 00. 0 21 . 0 0.0 0. 0 0. 0 0.0 22. 4 1 2. 0 0. 0 20. 7 0. 0 0.0




33 29 3 0 29 0 3 0 0 15 18 2 31 0 0
33.0 32.2 42.9 0.0 35.8 0.0 42.9 0.0 0.0 30.6 36.0 11.1 37.8 0.0 0,0




2ft 26 2 0 18 0 2 2 6 1 1 17 12 16 0 0
28.0 28.9 28.6 0.0 22,2 0.0 28.6 100.0 66.7 22.4 34.0 66.7 19.5 0.0 0,0




11 10 1 0 11 0000742900
11.0 11.1 14.3 0.0 13,6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 14.3 8.0 11.1 11.0 0.0 0.0




1111 0 ' 0 6 0 2 0 3 5 5 2 9 0 0
11.0 12.2 0.0 0.0 7,4 0.0 28.6 0.0 33.3 10.2 10.0 11.1 11.0 0.0 0.0
100.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 54.5 0.0 18.2 0.0 27.3 50.0 50.0 18.2 81.8 0.0 0.0
Table 7.- PURCHASE PRATTCE OF REBONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY EDUCATION STANDARD
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG K0N6
LTNGMN TNSTITUTf OF BUSINESS administration
CONSUMER MARKETING Of DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONGM CQNSUMFR SURVEY
ANALYSIS PY education standard
BATTERY REPLACEMENT OF CALCULATOR IN 2 MONTHS
TOTA! if 1 7 3456789
sample once ttmf times times times times times times times times
RESPONDENTtS EPUCATI0w
standard
100 81 4 0 2 7 0 0 0 5 1
roo.o 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
100.0 81.0 4.0 0.0 2.0 7.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 1.0
PRIMARY schooling
COL. %
R 0 W %
17 17 000000000
17.0 71 . 0 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 0.0 0.0
100.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0




33.0 34.6 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 40,0 100.0
100.A 84.8 0.0 0.0 6,1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.1 3.0
post-secondary
ro I Xm
R 0 W %
28 21 40020001 0
28,0 75.0 100.0 0.0 0,0 28,6 0.0 0.0 0.0 20.0 0.0
100.0 75.0 14.3 0.0 0,0 7.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.6 0.0
UNIVERSITY
COL. %
R 0 W %
1 1 7 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 0
11.0 8.6 0.0 0.0 0,0 28.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 40.0 0.0
100.0 63.6 0. 0 0..0 0, 0 18. 2 0.0 0.0 0.0 18.2 0.0
GRADUATE S C H 0 0L
COL. %
ROW %
1 1 80003 0 0000
11.0 9.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 42.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
100.0 77.7 0.0 0.0 0,0 27.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0












THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
LINGNA N INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG CONSUMER SURVEY
A M A LYSIS P Y F- n IJ C A T I 0 w ST A N D A K D
BATTERY REPLACEMENT TIMES FOR ELECTRIC SHAVFRS IN 2 MONTHS
TOT A! |.T 1 ? 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
SAMPLE ONCE TIME TTMES TIMES TIMES TIMES TIMES TIMES TIMES TIMES
RESPONDENTS F D U C A T I 0 M
S T A N D A R D
100 78 920800012
100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0




17 1 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17.o 21.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0




8 7 26 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
3 3 , o 33.3 55.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 50.0




28 15 4 2 0 6 0 0 0 0 1
28.0 19.? 44.4 100.0 0.0 75.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0




1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
11.0 14.1 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0




11 90 0 0200000
11.0 11.5 0.0 0.0 0,0 25.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
100.0 81.8 0.0 0.0 0,0 18.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
the CWTNfSE university of hong kong
LT NGN AN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING Of DRV CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG CONSUMER SURVEY
AN A L Y SIS R Y F D u C A TI 0M STANDARD
BATTERY REPLACEMENT TIMES FOR CASET RECORDERS IN 2 MONTHS
TOTAL Li 1 23456789
SAMPLE once time Times times times Times times TIMES TIMES TIMES
RESPONDENT , S EDUCATION
STANDARD
1 00 46 20 72 1 5 0 2 0 3 1
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0





17.0 19.6 20.0 18.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0




3 1 4 6 7 0 3 0 2 0 0 1
33.0 30.4 30.0 31.8 0.0 60,0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0,0 100.0
100.0 42.4 18.2 21.2 0.0 9.1 0.0 6.1 0.0 0.0 3.0
POST-SECONDARY
COL. %
R 0 W %
28 1 3 7 7 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
28.0 28.3 35.0 31.8 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
100.0 46.4 25.0 ps.Q 3.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
UNIVERSITY
COL.
R 0 W %
1 1 3 2 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 0
11.0 6.5 10.0 18.2 0.0 40.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0





1 1 .0 15.2 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0100.0 0.0
100.0 63.6 9.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 27.3 0.0
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
LINGNaN INSTITUTE OE business administration
CONSUMER MARKETING Op DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS RV E D U CTI 0w STANDARD
BATTERY REPLACpMENT TIMFS FOR TRANSISTOR RADIO TN 2 MONTHS
TOTAI it 1 7 3 456789
sample once timf Times times times times times times times times
respondent,S EDUCATION
S T A N D A R D
1 00 19 27 39 1 1 4 0 0 0 0 0
100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.O




17 2 3 6 0 6 0 0 0 0 0
17.0 10.5 11.1 15.4 0,0 42.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0




33 7 815 1 2 0 0 0 0 0
33.0 36.8 29.6 38.5 100,0 14.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0




78 3 1 3 9 0 3 0 0 0 0 0
28.0 15. 48.1 73.1 0,0 21.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0




1 1 6 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
11.0 31.6 3.7 10.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0




1 1 1 2 5 0 3 0 0 0 0 0
11.0 5.3 7.4 17.8 0,0 21.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
100.0 9.1 18.7 45.5 0,0 27.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
THE CNINESE UNIVRSITY OF HONG KUNG
LINGAN INISTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKFTIMG OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG" CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS RY EDUCATION STANDARD
BATTERY RFPLACFMENT FOR VARIOUS TOYS IN 2 MONTHS
TOTAL LT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
SAMPLF ONCE TIME TIMES TIMES TIMES TIMES TIMES TIMES TIMES TIMES
RESPONDENT,S EDUCATION 100 81 16 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
STANDARD 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
100.0 81.0 16.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0
PRIMARY SCHOOLING 17 13 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
COL.% 17.0 16.0 25.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
ROW % 100.0 76.5 23.5 0.0 O.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
SECONDARY SCHOOIING 33 26 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
COL.% 33.0 32.1 25.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0
ROW % 100.0 78.8 12.1 6.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.0 0.0
POST-SECONDARY 28 26 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
COL.% 28.0 32.1 12.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
ROW % 100.0 92.9 7.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
UNIVERSITY 11 9 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
COL.% 11.0 11.1 12.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
ROW % 100.0 81.8 18.2 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
GRADUATE SCHOOL 11 7 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
COL.% 11.0 8,6 25.0 0.0 000 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
ROW % 100.0 63.6 36.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
THE CHINFSE UNTVFRSITY OF HONG KONG
LTNGNAN institute of business administration
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG CONSUMER SURVEY
A A L VETS 8 Y F D U C « T I 0 w ST A N D A R D
BATTERY replacement TIMES FOR TORCHES IN 2 MONTHS
tot AI | T 1 23456789
S A M P | P ONCE TIME TtmfS TIMES TIMES TIMES TIMES TIMES TIMES T I Mj= S
RESPONDENT,S EDUCATION
S T A N D A R D
1 00 45 51 2700000 0
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
100.0 45.0 51.0 2.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
PRIMARY SCHOOLING
COL. %
R 0 w %
1? 9800000000
17.0 20.0 15.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
100.0 52.9 47.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 Q.P
SECONDARY S C H 0 0 L T N r,
C 0 L . %
R 01' %
33 20 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
33.0 44.4 21.6 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
100.O 60.6 33.3 0.0 6.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
POST-SECONDARY
COt . %
R C W %
2 818 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2.n 17.8 35.3 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
10O,o 28.6 64.3 7.1 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
UNIVERSITY
COL. %
R 0 W %
1 1 470 0 000000
11.0 8.9 13.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.0 0.0
100.0 36.4 63.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
G R A DU A T F S f H 0 0 I
C 0 L . %
ROW %
11 4700000000
11.0 8.9 13.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
100.0 36.4 63.6 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
T HE CHINESE IJMIVFRSITV 0 F HONG KONG
I.YNGNAN INSTITUTE OF RllSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN H0N6 KONG CONSUMER SURVEY
A N A L Y c I S p. Y F D U C a T T 0 M STANDARD
BATTERY REPLACEMENT TIMES FOR FLASHLIGHTS IN TWO MONTH
TOT A I I.T 1 23456789
SAMPI.F ONCE TIME Times times TIMES Times Times times times times
respondent,s educat ion
standard
100 77 o 10 0 o 0 0 0 4 0
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
100.0 77.0 9.0 10.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.0 0.0
PRIMARY SCHOOLING
C 0 t. %
R 0 U %
17 1 7 0 0 o o 0 0 0 0 0
17.0 22.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
100.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
SECONDARY schooling
C 0 l . %
R 0 W %
3? 2432 0 0 0 0 0 4 0
33.0 31.? 33.3 20.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0
100.0 72.7 9.1 6.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 12.1 0.0
POST-SECONDARY
COL. %
R 0 W %
28 19 360000000
2.o 24.7 33.3 60.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0




1 1 9 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
11.0 11.7 0.0 20.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0





11.0 10.4 33.3 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
100.0 72.7 27.3 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
LTNGNN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS administration
CONSUMER MARKETING Of dry cell BATTERIES IN HONG KONG consumer survey
AN AL Y SIS R V ED UC a T 70 N STANDARD
BATTERY REPLACEMENT TIMES FOR BUTANE COOKER
T 0 T a I ! T 1 ? 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
SAMPLF ONCE TTmc TtmeS TIMES TIMES TIMES TIMES TIMES TIMES TIMES
RESPONDENT,S FDUcATI 0N
STANDARD
1DO 81 16 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
100.0 81.0 16.0 1,0 0,0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
PRIMARY SCHOOLING
COL. %
R U W %
17 9 7 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17.0 11.1 43.7 1 no. 0 0, 0 0. 0 O.n 0. 0 0. 0 0.0 0.0
100.0 52.9 41.2 5,9 0,0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0
SECONDARY SCHOOLING
C 0 L . %
R 0 W %
33 28 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
33.0 34.6 31.3 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
100.0 84.8 15.2 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
p 0 S T - S E C 0 N D A. R Y
C 0 L . %
R 0 W %
28 2? 400200000
28.0 27.2 25.0 0.0 0,0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0




1111 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
11.0 13,6 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
100.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
GRADUATE SCHOOL
COL. %
R 0 W %
1 1 1 1 000000000
11 0 13.6 00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
100.0100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
THE C H I N F S E UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
LTNGNaN institute of justness administration
CONSUMER MARKETING Of dry cell batteries in HONG kONG consumer SURVPY
A N A LYSIS R Y F D1.1C A T T 0 w S T A N D A R D
battery replacement times for other catagortfs
T 0 T A! I T 1 ? 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
SAMPLE ONCE TIME TT MES TIMES TIMFS TIMES TIMES TIMES T I M F S TIMES
RESPONDENT'S FDUCAT I ON
STAhlhADft
10 0 9 5 1 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 ft
100.ft 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.C




17 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17.0 17.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.o
100.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
SECONDARY schooling
C 0 L . X
ROW
35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
37.0 Si.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0




78 28 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0
28.0 27.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0




11 9 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 C
11.0 9.5 1.0 1(10.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
100.ft 81.8 0.0 18.2 O.o 0.0 0.0 ft.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
graduate school
COL.
R 0 W X
1110 1 0 n 0 0 0 0 0 0
11.0 10.5 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
100.0 90.9 9.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 H £ C H I N E S t U N I V L: R S ! T V 0 f H C N G K 0 N G
LING G A is! INST ] T U T E U F B U S 1 N ESS A DM I N I S T R A T I 0 N
C 0 fv S U M e R M A R K 6 T 1 N G 0 f D R Y CELL BATTERIES I N H 0 N G K 0 N G C 0 N S 11 ?vl F R S LI RYE Y
A N A L Y S I S BY N 0 N T h L Y K A M I L Y I N C 0 ivi E
MONTHLY FAMILY INC 0ME
E L E C T R I C A L A P P L I A N C E S t M p L 0 Y E 0
T 0TAL CA LCU t LT S C A S E T RAD I 0 V A R I S T0 R-FLASH RUTAN 0THFR
S A M P L F L A '!' 0 R H A V E R R F C 0 R SETS TOYS C ri t S L I G H T C u K E R
100 0 2 7 S3 81 2 2 68 2 4 2 2 4
10 0. U 1 00 . 0 1 00.0 1 00 . 0 1 00. 0 1 00.0 1 00.0 1 00.0 1 0 0.0 1 0 0.0
BELOW $1333
COL. %
0 2 2 7 5 2 3 3 ? 0
0 . 0 10.0 7 . A | 3.2 6 . 2 9.1 A.4 12.5 9.1 0 . 0
$13 3 3-$ 1999
COL. %
3 A 3 1 3 9 31 5 2 6 4 9 t)
5 4 . 0 1 5.0 48. 1 1 7 . 0 38 . 3 22 . 7 38.7 1 6 . 7 4 0 .9 0 . (J
$ 2 0 0 0 - $ 2 9 9 9
C 0 L . %
8 4 p 2 9 23 5 1 3 3 5 0
2 4.li 1 0 . 0 7.4 1 7 . 0 28. 4 22 . 7 1 9.1 1 2 . 5 22.7 0 . 0
$ 5000~$ 49 99
COL. %
2 4 6 3 1 9 1 5 4 1 6 7 5 4
2 4.0 40 . 0 1 8.5 55 . 8 1 8.5 1 8.2 26 . 5 29 . 2 82.7 1 00. 0
$ 5 0 0 0 8 0 J E R
L 0 L . %
9 5 5 Q 7 6 8 7 1 0
9.U 25.0 18.1 17.0 8.6 27.3 11.8 9.2 4.3 0.0
(•MS'.MhR M A k K f- r 1 »J G H R V CELL 8ATTF.RIF.S IN HONG WONG CONSUMER SURVEY
M i i v R T S P V A G F
B R A N p S FAVOUR ITF ~ '
TO r a I FI.FP FVFp FTVF HI- H IT A LITF MAY- nATI PHI POWF RAY- SWAN T H R F 555
R AM 01 e HANT FA NY DMS WATT C H I R I T F Wp L L ON A I. LIPS R M A T O-VC RING
Inn 2 0 4 0 2 0 0 45 6 0 0 0 0 7
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
100.0 5.1 oo A,2 0,0 3.1 0.0 0.0 07.2 9.4 0.0 0.00.0 0.0 10.9
AGs
I.I N p F R 15
C 0 L . %
R 0 U! %
? 0 0 0 o 0 0 II 1 o 0 0 0 0 0
7 . 0 0 , 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 ?.,5 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 .0
1 u o . n (). n (i _ o o.O 0.0 o . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 , 0 0 . 0 0. 0 0.0
15 - 2 o VFtDS o 1.0
POL. 7
R 0 W %
I l 0 o 1 'I 0 ') o 7 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 A . o 0.0 o _ o ? S. 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 0.5 0.0 0. o 0 , 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 .0
1 o 11 0 O.0 o 0 1 2 5 0.0 0 . 0 O.o 9 i) 8 7. R 0.0 0. o 0. 0 0 . 0 0.0 0.0
21 - 3 0 V e 0R S 0 1 n
POL. 7
ROW %
, 3 1 • n 2 0 2 0 0 3 0 5 0 0 0 0 5
o 5 . n 5 0.0 o.O S'l.O 0,0 1U0.0 O.o 0.0 69.5 5 0. 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 42 .9
(i 0 o ?. u o.O 4.9 O.o 4.9 0.0 O.o 7 3 . ? 7.3 O.o o.o 0.0 0 . 0 7.5
31 - AO USPS (II. I)
P 0 I. . 4
0 0 W 7
1 «; 1 i) 1 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 ' 0 4
1S.it 8O.0 O.o r 5 . 0 O.O 0.0 o.O 0. 0 4 . 7 3.3 . .5 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 57 .1
1 110n 10.0 0 0 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 o.o 20.0 20 . 0 0 . 0 0,0 0 . 0 0 . 0 40 .0
UVFPt AO
CO L . •
01 U %
0 I) 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0
An 0.0 OP 0 . 0 0 , 0 0 . 0 0 , 0 O.o 7.0 14. 7 0 . 0 0 , 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 .0













IMh c HIM F S E UNIVFRSITY OF HONG KONG
L T N A M a N I MSTI TUTF OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING Of DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG CONSUMER SURVEY
brands favourite
TOTAl ELFP FUER FjVE HI- HITA LlTf MAX- NATI PHI POWE RAY- SWAN THRE 555
RESPONDENT.S EDUCATION
++++++•+++++++++
1 00 2040200 43 6000 -0 7
11)0.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
PRIMARY SCHOOLING 17 1010000210000!
17.0 SO.O 0.0 PS . 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.7 16.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 71.A A A f A r t A A a r A r A A A A A A f a m f A a % A a a f aROW X
SECONDARYS C H ' 0 L I N f
r n i
77 00 0 0 0 0 015 1 0 0 0 0 2
77.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 34.9 16.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 28.6
1 A n n a n on nD n A fi n ad a a a •? t s a a a aa aa n a i i iR O W X
POST-RECONDAPv
rm v
PR 1 030000 12 20000C
23.n SO.O 0.0 7 S. 0 0. 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 27.9 33.3 0. 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.C
1 A r n r. Z. An n z 7 A A An AA aa z z i 1 1 aa aa aa aa aa
11 00002006200000
11.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0100.0 0.0 0.0 14.0 33.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0




11.A 0.0 A.0 A.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 18.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.c
1 A A A AO An AA H.A A A AA A A 1 A A A AO AA AA AA AA AT
THF r'HTNFSE UMIVPRSITV OF HONG KONG
L T NGM 4 N TNSTTTUTP OF RUSINE S S ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMFR MARKETING Op DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG CONSUMER SURVFY
ANALYSIS RY MONTHLY FAMILY INCOME
brands favourite
TOTAL EI F P FVEP FTVE HI- HITA Lite MAX- NATI PHI POWE RAY- SWAN THRE 555
SAMPIF hamt EArY PAMS WATT CHI RITE WELL ONAL LIPS RM A T O-VC RING
10 0 2 0 4 0 2 0 0 43 6 0 0 0 0 7
100.0 110.0 100.0 1O0.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0




9 . 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.o O.o 0.0 0.0 9.3 16.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
I'lO.n o.o o.o . 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 60.0 20.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
$1333-$19PQ
COL . 3
3 A 1 0 2 0 0008000006
4.0 50.0 n.o 50.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 18.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 85.7
100. n 5.9 o.o 1 1.8 0.0 0.0 0. 0 0.0 47.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0,35.3
3200U-$?99o
COL. 3
24 A 0 1 0 0 0 014 0 0 0 0 0 1




? 4 1 0 1 0 2 0 011 2 0 0 0 0 0
2 4.0 sn.O 0.0 ? 5.0 0. 0 100.0 0.0 0.0 25.6 33.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
10 0.n s.o o.O 5.9 0 . 0 1 1.8 0.0 0.0 64.7 1 1.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
$500 0 p. 0 V F R
C 0 L . %
R 11 U 3
oo 00 0 0006300000
° . 0 0.0 o _o o.o 0.0 0,0 0.0 O.o 14.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1n.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 66.7 33.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
rHv: 1 IM I V F R S IT v OF- HONG KONG
1 TNG M A N TWSTTTIITP OF d 0 S 1 M F S S ADMINISTRATION
r o '•'!! I M F R MARK FT IMG OF ORY C F L L BATTERIES IM HONG KONG CONSUMER SURVEY
• Me F Y E I S p v' lice up A T T ON
P R A N n S FAVOURITF
T'Trti r-iFP FVFP t-'TVF Hi- HIT A L I T R MAY- NATI PHI POWF RaY- SWAN THRE 555
vV'LP H.v«T ROY RAMS WAIT C H T RITE 1JFLL ONAL HPS R M A T O-VC RING
0 r r I I PAT T O',1 F p i- •:n n r, PAM1
~ ~ «w«mH«nnR«r«W«jJjrKWWXK
1 ' t ? 0 A '1 2 ft 0 43 6 0 0 0 0 7
'00.0 100.0 100.0 1OO. 0 1 00 . 0 1() 0.0 1 00.0 1 00 . 0 1 00 . 0 1 00.0 1 00 . 0 1 00 . 0 1 00.0 1 00 . 0 1 00.0
i ' 0 T. 1 0.0 . 2 0.0 3.1 0.0 n.O 67.? 9.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.9
f ar TOR v JCIF F R
C n I.. x
p 0 -.J Y
ft F F t 0 F p i' F u
r i t i_.
P I MJ
S M p p p T Git R V A T ,fL
C 0 L . ''
R I ! J V.
p F n P - y T T : ) F i. Mc p |-
cut. A
0 (1 I.I •_
T F 6 r HF o
C 0 L . •'




HU!JSf ''I f Ff-
CUI. . v.
R f i IJ %
p p 0 CF GSI f) NAI S
CO I.. 7
PlliJ X
. i TJFr s
r o i.. x
p o u x
1 o
•i ft. n
1 ij 0 . o
P6.
2 A.. n






1 oft . n
A
T . 0
1 i) 0 . 0
? A
P 5 . 0
1 0 ' . 0
7
3 . 0
a i » . n
i x
1 3 . 0
1 0 o . 0
6
6. n


























































































































































































































































































































































































THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
LING NA N INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG ( CONSUMER SURVEY
analysis by occupation
PROPTY PREFERENCE LONG SERVICE LIFE LONG STORAGE LIFE
TOTAI 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5 T H 6TH 7TH 1ST 2ND 3RD AT H 5TH 6 T H ?T H
SAMPIP PRFF PREF PREF PREF PRE F PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF
OCCUPATION of respondant
- r. ' - • r-i - „ r. „ p n n n f « r « 1 M n n H 7 f Jt H 7T ' r x « 71 M -•( 1 i
100 5 2 29 14 1 2 2 0 6 4 24 18 23 15 10
10 0.0 1 0 0.0 100.0 1 00.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 1 00. 0 1 00. 0 100.0 1 0 0. 0 1 00,0
100.0 52.0 29 .0 14.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 0 .0 6.0 4.0 24.0 1 8.0 2 3. 0 15 . 0 10.0
FACTORY WORKER 10 4 2 3 0 1 0 0 1 0 3 2 2 1 1
COL. % 10.0 7.7 6.9 21.4 0.0 5 U. 0 0.0 0.0 16.7 0.0 12.5 11.1 8.7 6.7 10.0
ROW X 100.0 40.0 20.0 30.0 0,0 10.0 0.0 0.0 10.0 0.0 30.0 20.0 20.0 10.0 10.0
OFFICE WORKER 24 9 8 5 0 1 1 0 3 3 4 2 5 6 1
COL. X 24.0 17.3 27.6 35.7 0.0 50.0 50.0 0.0 50.0 75.0 16.7 11.1 21,7 40.0 10,0
ROW X 100.0 37.5 33.3 20.8 0.0 4.2 4.2 0.0 12.5 12.5 16.7 8.3 20.8 25.0 4.2
SUPERVISORY STAFF 9 8 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 C 6 0 3 0 0
COL. X 9.0 15.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 25.0 0.0 13.0 0.0 0.0
ROW X 100.0 88.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 11.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 66.7 0.0 33.3 0.0 0,0
P R 0 f RI IT 0 R g M F: P C H M T 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
COL. X 2.0 0.0 0.0 14.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.6 4.3 0.0 0.0
ROW % 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 50.0 0.0 0.0
TEACHER 8 8 0 ' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4 0
COL. X 8.0 15.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 17.4 26.7 0.0
ROW X 100.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 50.0 0.0
STUDENT 2514 9 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 8 3 6 4 3
COL. % 25.0 26.9 31.0 14.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 16.7 0.0 33.3 16.7 26.1 26.7 30.0
ROW % 100.0 56.0 36.0 8.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.0 0.0 32.0 12.0 24.0 16.0 12.0
HOUSEWIFE 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1
COL. X 3.0 0.0 10.3 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 11.1 0.O 0.0 10,0
ROW X 100.0 0.0100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 66.7 0.0 0.0 33.3
PROFESSIONALS 13 8 2 2 1 0 0 0 1 1 2 6 1 0 2
COL. X 13.0 15.4 6.9 14.3 100,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 16.7 25.0 8.3 33.3 4.3 0.0 20.0
ROW X 100.0 61.5 15.4 15.4 7.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.7 7.7 15.4 46.2 7.7 0.0 15.4
OTHERS 6 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 0 2
COL. X 6.0 1.9 17.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.2 11.1 4.3 0.0 20,0












'Table 1: PROPERTY PREFERENCE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY OCCUPATIONS
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
LINGNAN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG ( CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS BY OCCUPATION
PROPTY PRFFERENCEt CHEAP PRICE NICE IN APPEARANCE
TUTAI 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 3 T H 67 H 7 T H 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5 T H 6 T H 7TH
SAMPI.F prff prff pref pref pkef prew prff pref pref pref PREF pref prew pref
OCCUPATION OF RESPONOANT 100 9 20 11 12 16 28 4 ? 4 6 7 7 1 4 60
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0










P R 01 - R I I T 0 R k ME R C H N T
COL. X
R 0 W X
















10.0 33.3 10.0 18.2 0.0 12.5 3.6 0.0 50.0 0.0 33.3 14,3 14.5 7.1 6.7
100.0 30.0 20.0 20.0 0.0 20.0 10.0 0.0 10.0 0.0 20.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 40,0
24 3 6 2 3 3 5 2 1 0 3 0 1 415
24.0 33.3 30.0 18.2 25,0 15.7 17.9 50.0 50.0 0.0 50.0 0.0 14.3 28,6 25.0
100.0 12.5 25.0 8.3 12.5 12.5 20.8 8.3 4.2 0.0 12.5 0.0 4.2 16.7 62.5
91 3 2201 00C0 0 1 2 6
9.0 11.1 15.0 18.2 16.7 0.0 3.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 14. 3 14.3 1 0.0
100.6 11.1 33.3 22.2 22.2 0.0 11.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 11.1 22.2 66,7
21000100000001 1
2.0 11.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.1 1.7
100.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 50.0
804 000400000008
8.0 0.0 20.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 14.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 13.3
100.0 0.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.01 0 0.0
2 6 0 3 2 3 4 11 2 0 4 0 4 0 3 1 4
25.0 0.0 15.0 18.2 25,0 25.0 39.3 50.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 57.1 0.0 21.4 23.3
100.0 0.0 12.0 8.0 12,0 16.0 44.0 8.0 0.0 16.0 0.0 16.0 0.0 12.0 56.0
61 000200001 0 002
3.0 11.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 12.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 16.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.3
100.0 33.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 66.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 33.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 66,7
1 -5 0 2 1 34300000427
130 0.0 10.0 9.1 25.0 25.0 10.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 57.1 14.3 11.7
100 0 0.0 15.4 7.7 23.1 30.8 23.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 30.8 15.4 53.8
00210 3 000 0 2 0 13
6.0 0.0 0.0 18.2 8.3 0.0 10.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 28.6 0.0 7.1 5.0
100 0 0.0 0.0 33.3 16.7 0.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 33.3 0.0 16.7 50.0
Table 2: PROPERTY PREFERENCE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY OCCUPATIONS
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY Or HONG KONG
LINGNAN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG ( CONSUMER SURVEV
ANALYSIS BY OCCUPATION
PROPTY PREFERENCE(EASILY ACCESSIBLE SUPPLIES LARGE POWER
TOTAI. 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5TH 6TH 7TH 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5 T H 6TH 7TH
SAMP IF PREF PREF PkEF PREF PREF PREW PREF PREF PREF PREF PRFF PREF PREF PREF
OCCUPATION OF RE SPONDANT 100 19 15 16 16 20 9 5 0 7 19 2 8 19 14 13
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 1UQ.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0










PROPk I I TOR ,1- MFRCHNT
COL. %
ROW %















1003321 01 0 21 32 0 2
10.0 0.0 20.0 18.7 12,5 5.0 0.0 20.0 0.0 28.6 5.3 10.7 10.5 0.0 15.A
100.0 0.0 30.0 30.0 20,0 10.0 0.0 10.0 0.0 20.0 10.0 30.0 20.0 0.0 20.0
24 4 4 4 3 6 2 1 0 0 215 3 2 4
24.0 21.1 26.7 25.0 18,7 30.0 22.2 20.0 0.0 0.0 10.5 46.4 15.8 14.3 30.8
100.0 16.7 16.7 16.7 12.5 25.0 8.3 4.2 0.0 0.0 8.3 54.2 12.5 8.3 16.7
900114210301 0 32
9.0 0.0 0.0 6.2 6.2 20.0 22.2 20.0 0.0 42.9 0.0 3.6 0.0 21.4 15.4
100.0 0.0 0.0 11.1 11,1 44.4 22.2 11.1 0.0 33.3 0.0 11.1 0.0 33.3 22.2
211000000001 0 01
2.0 5.3 6.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.6 0.0 0.0 7.7
100.0 50.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 50.0
802 240000022 4 00
8.0 0.0 13.3 12.5 25.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.5 7.1 21.1 0.0 0.0
100.0 0.0 25.0 25.0 50,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 25.0 25.0 50.0 0.0 0.0
? S 9 3 1 551 1 00 10 4533
25.0 47.4 20.0 6.2 31.3 25.0 11.1 20.0 0.0 0.0 52.6 14.3 26.3 21,4 23,1
100.0 36.0 12.0 4.0 20,0 20.0 4.0 4.0 0.0 0.0 40.0 16.0 20.0 12.0 12.0
320010000000120
3.0 10.5 0.0 0.0 6.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.3 14.3 0.0
100.0 66.7 0.0 0.0 33.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 33.3 66.7 0,0
13 1 1 4 0 2 4 1 0 2 2 3 1 41
13.0 5.3 6.7 25.0 0.0 10.0 44.4 20.0 0.0 28.6 10.5 10.7 5.3 28.6 7.7
100 0 7.7 7.7 30.8 0.0 15.4 30.8 7.7 0.0 15.4 15.4 23.1 7.7 30.8 7.7
21102000021300
60 10.5 6.7 6.2 0.0 10.U 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.5 3.6 15.8 0.0 0.0
100 0 33.3 16.7 16.7 0.0 33.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 33.3 16.7 50.0 0.0 0.0
Table 3: PROPERTY PREFERENCE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY OCCUPATIONS
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY Or- HONG KONG
LI NGN AN institute of business administration
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CEIL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG ( CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS BY OCCUPATION
PROPTY PRFFEKENCE( LEAK RESISTANT BATTERY JACKE
TOTA! 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5TH 6TH 7TH METL PAPR NO
SAMRI.F PRFF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PRFF JAKT JAKT PRCF
OCCUPATION of respondant 100 14 18 14 2 0 12 15 7 54 3 0
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0




























10 1 0 2 1 0 5 1 2 00
10.0 7.1 0.0 14.3 5.0 0.0 33.3 14.3 3.7 0.0 0.0
100.0 10.0 0.0 20.0 10,0 0.0 50.0 10.0 100.0 0.0 0.0
24 4 3 3 4 6 3 1 1 4 1 0
24.0 28.6 16.7 21.4 20.0 50.0 20.0 14.3 25.9 33.3 0.0
100.0 16.7 12.5 12.5 16.7 25.0 12.5 4.2 93.3 6.7 0.0
90306000310
9.0 0.0 16.7 0.0 30.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.6 33.3 0.0
100.0 0.0 33.3 0.0 66.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 75.0 25.0 0.0
2010001000 0
2.0 0.0 5.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
100.0 0.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
8 0 2 4 2 0 0 0 6 0 0
8.0 0.0 11.1 28.6 10,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 11.1 0.0 0.0
100.0 0.0 25.0 50.0 25.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0
25 2526532 17 10
25.0 14.3 27.8 14.3 30,0 41.7 20.0 28.6 31.5 33.3 0.0
100.0 8.0 20.0 8.0 24,0 2U.0 12.0 8.0 94.4 5.6 0.0
X 0 0 2 0 0- 1 0000
3.0 0.0 0.0 14.3 0.0 0.0 6.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
100.0 0.0 0.0 66.7 0.0 0.0 33.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1X 4411102900
13.0 28.6 22.2 7.1 5.0 8.3 0.0 28.6 16.7 0.0 0.0
100.0 30.8 30.8 7.7 7.7 7.7 0.0 15.4 100.0 0.0 0r0
6300 0 021300
6.0 21.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 13.3 14.3 5.6 0.0 0.0
100.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 33.3 16.7 100.0 0.0 0.0
Table k: PROPERTY PREFERENCE OF RESPONDENTS.CLASSIFIED BY
OCCUPATIONS
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONQ
tTNGNAN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG- CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS RY MONTHLY FAMILY INCOME
PROPTY PREFERENCE' LONG SERVICE LIFE LONG STORAGE LIFE
TOTAI 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5TH 6TH 7TH 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5 T H 6 T H 7TH
S A M PI F PRFF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PRFF PREF P R E F PREF
MONTHLY FAMILY INCOME 100 5 2 29 14 1 2 2 0 6 4 24 18 23 15 10
1 0 0.0 1 0 0.U 100.0 1u0. 0 1 00, 0 1 00. 0 1 00 . 0 1 00 . 0 1 00.0 1 00 .0 1 00 . 0 1 00 . 0 1 00 . 0 1 00 . 0 1 00 .0

















$ 2 (; (; 0~$ 7999
COL. X
ROW X







9.0 9.6 6.9 i 4 . 3 0 , 0 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 1 6. 7 0. 0 0. 0 1 6. 7 8.7 13.5 10,0
100.0 55.6 22.2 22.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 11.1 0.0 0.0 333 22.2 22.2 11,1
34 21 3 7 0 2 1 0 3 3 1 1 5 3 9 0
34.0 40.4 10.3 50.0 0,0 100.0 50.0 0.0 50.0 75.0 45.8 27.8 13.0 6C.0 0.0
100.0 61.8 8.8 20.6 0,0 5.9 2.9 0.0 8.S 8.8 32.4 14.7 8.8 26.5 0.0
741111 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 4 5 6 2 5
24.0 21.2 37.9 7.1 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 33.3 0.0 16.7 27.3 26.1 13.3 50,0
100.0 45.8 45.8 4.2 4.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.3 0.0 16.7 20.8 25.0 8.3 20.8
241110 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 6 4 7 2 4
24.0 21.2 34.5 14.3 0,0 0.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 25.0 25.0 22.2 30.4 13.5 40,0
100.0 45.8 41.7 8.3 0.0 0.0 4.2 0.0 0.0 4.2 25.0 16.7 29.2 8.3 16,7
943 200000031500
9.0 7.7 10.3 14.3 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 12.5 5.6 21.7 0.0 0,0
100.0 44.4 33.3 22.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 35.3 11.1 55.6 0.0 0.0
Table 1: PROPERTY PREFERENCE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY FAMILY INCOME
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
LINGNAN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS BY MONTHLY FAMILY INCOME
PROPTY PREFEKENCE CHEAP PRICE NICE IN APPEARANCE
TO T AI 1ST 2ND 3RD AT 11 5TH 6TH 7TH 1ST 2ND 3RD ATM 5TH 6TH 7TH
SAMPLF pref prff pref pref pref pref pref pref pref pref pref pref prew pref
monthly family income 1 00 9 20 1 1 1 2 16 8 A 2 A 6 7 7 14 60
100.0 100.0 100.0 1U0.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0




S1 3 3 3 -$ 1V 9 9
COL. X
ROW X










9.0 11.1 15.0 0.0 0.0 18.7 7.1 0.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 14.3 0.0 7.1 10.0
100.0 11.1 33.3 0.0 0.0 33.3 22.2 0.0 11.1 0.0 0.0 11.1 0.0 11.1 66.7
34 410 4 5 4 5 2 1 2 2 5 2 4 20
34.0 44.4 50.0 36.4 41.7 25.0 17.9 50.0 50.0 50.0 33.3 42.9 28.6 28.6 33,3
100.0 11.8 29.4 11.8 14.7 11.8 14.7 5.9 2.9 5.9 5.9 8.8 5.9 11.8 58.8
24 1 3 7 3 1 7 2 0 2 3 5 3 310
24.0 11.1 15.0 63.6 25.0 6.2 25.0 50.0 0.0 50.0 50.0 42.9 42.9 21.4 16.7
100.0 4.2 12.5 9.2 12.5 4.2 29.2 8.3 0.0 8.3 12.5 12.5 12.5 12.5 41.7
?4 2404 7 70001 02516
24.0 22.2 20.0 0.0 33,3 43.7 25.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 16.7 0.0 28.6 35.7 26,7
100.0 8.3 16.7 0.0 16.7 29.2 29.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.2 0.0 8.3 20.8 66,7
9 1 0 0 0 1 7 0 0 0 0 C 0 1 8
9.0 11.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.2 25.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.1 13.3
100.0 11.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 11.1 77.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 11.1 83.9
Table 2: PROPERTY PREFERENCE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY FAMILY'INCOME
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
LINGNAN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS RV MONTHLY FAMILY INCOME
PROPTY PREFERENCE(EASILY' ACCESSIBLE SUPPLIES LARGE POWER
TOTaI 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5TH 6TH 7TH 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5TH 6 T H 7TH
SAMPLF prff pref pkef pref prgf prew pref pref pref pref pref pref pref pref
monthly family income 10 0 19 1 5 16 16 2 0 9 5 0 7 19 23 19 14 13
100.0 100.0 100.0 1O0.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0
















902 41 020 0 203202
9.0 0.0 13.3 25.0 6,2 0.0 22.2 0.0 0.0 28.6 0.0 10.7 10.5 0.0 15.4
100.0 0.0 22.2 44.4 11,1 0.0 22.2 0.0 0.0 22.2 0.0 33.3 22.2 0.0 22,2
3 4 4 7 1 6 10 3 3 0 3 4 10 8 4 5
34.0 21.1 46.7 6.2 37,5 50.0 33.3 60.0 0.0 42.9 21.1 35.7 42.1 28.6 33.5
100.0 11.8 20.6 2.9 17,6 29.4 8.8 8.8 0.0 8.8 11.8 29.4 23.5 11.3 14,7
2 4 61 517220248532
24.0 31.6 6.7 31.3 6.2 35.0 22.2 40.0 0.0 28.6 21.1 28.6 26.3 21.4 15,4
100.0 25.0 4.2 20.8 4.2 29.2 8.3 8.3 0.0 8.3 16.7 33.3 20.8 12.5 3.3
2 4 5 2 6 6 3 2 0 0 0 7 4 3 7 3
24.0 26.3 13.3 37.5 37,5 15.0 22.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 36.8 14.3 15.8 50.0 23.1
100.0 20.8 8.3 25.0 25.0 12.5 8.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 29.2 16.7 12.5 29.2 12.5
943 020000043101
9.0 21.1 20.0 0.0 12,5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 21.1 10.7 5.3 0,0 7,7
100.0 44.4 33.3 0.0 22.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 44.4 33.3 11.1 0.0 11,1
Table 3: PROPERTY PREFERENCE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY FAMILY INCOME
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
LTNGNUN INSTITUTE of business administration
consumer marketing of dry cell batteries in hong KONGm consumer survey
ANALYSIS BY MONTHLY FAMILY INCOME
PROPTY PREFERENCE LEAK RESISTANT BATTERY JACKE
TOT AI 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5FH 6TH 7TH METL PAPR WO
SAMPLE PRFF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF JAKT JAKT PREF
MONTHLY FAMILY INCOME 100 1 4 1 8 14 20 12 1 5 7 54 3 43
1u 0. 0 1 00. 0 1 00 . 0 100. 0 1 00. 0 1 00. 0 1 00. 0 1 00. 0 1 00. 0 1 00. 0 1 00.0

















9 .0 1 4.3 0.0 1 4. 3 5.0 16.7 1 3. 3 0.0 7. 4 3 3.3 9.3
100.0 22.2 0.0 22.2 11.1 22.2 22.2 0.0 44.4 11.1 44.4
34 1 5 10 5 5 5 3 18 1 15
34.0 7.1 27.8 71.4 25.0 41.7 33.3 42.9 33.5 33.3 34.9
111(1 ft 14 7 79 A 14.7 147 147 A A S? 9 29 L 41
24 5 3 0 4 2 7 3 1 2 1 1 1
24.0 35.7 16.7 0.0 20.0 16.7 46.7 42.9 22.2 33.3 25.6
100.0 20.8 12.5 0.0 16.7 8.3 29.2 12.5 50.0 4.2 45.8
24 6 7 2 7 1 0 1 1 5 0 9
24.0 42.9 38.9 14.3 35.0 6.3 0.0 14.3 27.8 0.0 20.9
100.0 25.0 29.2 8.3 29.2 4.2 0.0 4.2 62.5 0.0 37.5
Q 0 3 ' 0 3 2 1 0 5 0 4
9.0 0.0 16.7 0.0 15.0 16.7 6.7 0.0 9.3 0.0 9.3
100.0 0.0 33.3 0.0 33.3 22.2 11.1 0.0 55.6 0.0 44.4
Table 1: PROPERTY PREFERENCE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY
FAMILY INCOME
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONQ
lingnan INSTITUTE OF business administration
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG K0NGH CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS BY SEX
PROPTY PREFERENCE' LONG SERVICE LIFE LONG STORAGE LIFE
TO T AI 1ST 2ND 3RD AT H 5TH 6TH 7TH 1ST 2ND 3RD AT H 5 T H 6 T H 7TH
SAMP |. F PRFF PREF PREF PREF PREF PRHF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF
10 0 52 29 1 A 1 2 2 0 6 A 2A 18 23 15 10
1 00 . 0 1 00. 0 1 00. 0 10 0 .0 1 00.0 1 00. 0 1 00. 0 1 00. 0 1 00 . 0 1 00. 0 1 00. 0 1 00 . 0 1 00 . 0 1 00. 0 1 00.0





67 39 1 3 1 1 1 2 1 0 6 A 15 12 12 10 8
67.0 75.0 A A.8 78. 6 1 00. 0 1 00. 0 50. 0 0. 0 1 00 . 0 1 00. 0 62. 5 66.7 52. 2 66. 7 80.0




33 1 3 1 6 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 9 611 5 2
33.0 25.0 55.2 21.A 0.0 0.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 37.5 33.3 A7.8 33.3 20.0
100.0 39.A A8.5 9.1 0.0 0.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 27.3 18.2 33.3 15.2 6.1
Table 5: PROPERTY PREFERENCE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY SEX
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
LINGNAN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS BY SEX
SEX
PROPTY PREFERENCE! CHEAP PRICE NICE IN APPEARANCE
TOTAt 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH STH 6TH 7TH 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5 T H 6TH 7TH
SAMP IF PREP PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PRFF PREF PREF P R E W PROF
1 00 9 20 1 1 1 2 16 28 4 2 4 6 7 7 14 60
100.0 10 0. 0 1 00.0 1 0 0.0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 1C0. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.c




67 6 17 10 9 V 15 1 2 0 2 6 6 1 2 39
67.0 66.7 85.0 90.9 75.0 56.2 53.6 25.0 100.0 0.0 33.3 85.7 85.7 85.7 65.0




33 331 37 13 304411 2 21
33.0 33.3 15.0 9.1 25,0 43.7 46.4 75.0 0.0 100.0 66.7 14.3 14.5 14.3 35.0
100.0 9.1 9.1 3.0 9.1 21.2 39.4 9.1 0.0 12.1 12.1 3.0 5.0 6.1 63,6
Table 6: PROPERTY PREFERENCE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY SEX
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KUNG
ltngnan INSTITUTE of business administration
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS RY SEX
SFX
propty preferf.nce(easily accessible supplies large power
TOTAI 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5TH 6T H 7TH 1ST 2ND 3RD AT H 5TH 6TH 7TH
SAMPLF. PRFF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREW PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF
1 00 19 15 16 16 20 9 5 0 7 19 28 19 14 13
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0




67 5 12 13 10 17 6 4 0 7 9 18 15 10 8
67.0 26.3 80.0 81.2 62.5 85.0 66.7 80.0 0.0 100.0 47.4 64.3 78.9 71.4 61.5
10 0 0 7.5 17.9 19.4 14.9 254 90 6.0 0.0 10.4 13.4 ? 6 .9 22.4 14.9 1 1 .9
F F MAI F
COL. %
ROW X
3 314 3 3 6 3 3 1 0 0101 0 4 4 5
33.0 73.7 20.0 18.7 37.5 15.0 33.3 20.0 0.0 0.0 52.6 35.7 21.1 28.8 38.5
100.0 42.4 9.1 9.1 18,2 9.1 9.1 3.0 0.0 0.0 30.3 30.3 12.1 12.1 15,2
Table 7: PROPERTY PREFERENCE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY SEX
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY Or- HONG KONG
LINGNAN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS BY SEX
PROPTY PREFERENCE( LEAK RESISTANT BATTERY JACKE
TOTAI 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5TH 6TH 7TH MFTL PAPR NO
SAMP I. F PRFF PREF PREF PREF PREF PRSF PRFF JAKT JaKT PREF
SF.X 100 14 18 14 20 12 15 7 54 3 4 3
100.0 1 00. 0 100.0 1u0.0 100.0 1u0.0 TOO.O 1 00. 0 1 00. 0 1 00 . 0 1 00.0




67 12 10 11 1 3 5 10 6 38 3 2 6
67.0 85.7 55.6 78.6 65.0 41.7 66.7 85.7 70.4 100.0 60.5




3 3 2 8 3 7 7 5 1 1 6 0 17
33.0 14.3 44.4 21.4 35.0 58.3 33.3 14.3 29.6 0.0 39.5
100.0 6.1 24.2 9.1 21.2 21.2 15.2 3.0 48.5 0.0 51.5
Table 8: PROPERTY PREFERENCE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY SEX
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY Of HONG KONg
lingnan INSTITUTE of business ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG( CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS BY MARITAL STATUS
PROPTY PREFERENCE LONG SERVICE LIFE LONG STORAGE LIFE
TOTAI 1ST 2ND 3RD AT H 5 T H 6T H 7TH 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5TH 6TH 7TH
5 AMP LP PREF PREF PKEF PREF PREF PREF PRFF PREF PREF PREF PRBF PREF PREF PREf
MARITAL STATUS 10 0 3 2 29 14 1 2 2 0 6 4 24 13 23 15 10
100.0 100.0 100.0 1U0.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0




7 2 1 2 0 9 1 0 1 0 3 1 19 12 17 11 9
72.0 78.8 69.0 64.3 100.0 0.0 50.0 0.0 50.0 25.0 79.2 66.7 73.9 25.3 90.0




28 11 95021 03356641
28.0 21.2 31.0 35.7 0.0 100.0 50.0 0.0 50.0 75.0 20.8 33.3 26.1 26.7 10.0
100.0 39.3 32.1 17.9 0.0 7.1 3.6 0.0 10.7 10.7 17.9 ?1.4 21.4 14.3 3.6
Table 9: PROPERTY PREFERENCE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY MARITAL STATUS
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
lingnan institute OF business administration
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG k'ONG( CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS BY MARITAL STATUS
PROPTY PREFfcRENCEC CHEAP PRICE NICE IN APPEARANCE
TOTAL 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5TH 6T H 7TH 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5TH 6TH 7TH
SAMP I. F. PRE H P R E F PKEF PRFF PREF PREW PPEF PREF PREP PREF PREF PREF PREW PREF
M A R I T Ai STATUS 1 00 9 20 11 1 2 16 28 4 2 4 6 7 7 14 60
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0




7? 3 '17 8 1 1 10 21 2 1 4 3 7 6 10 41
72.0 33.3 86.0 72.7 91,7 62.6 75.0 50.0 50.0 100.0 50.0 100.0 85.7 71.4 66.3




? ft 6 3 3 1 6 7 2 1 0 3 0 1 4 19
28.0 66.7 15.0 27.3 8.3 37.5 25.0 50.0 50.0 0.0 50.0 0.0 14.3 28.6 31.7
100.0 21. 4 10.7 10.7 3.6 21.4 25.0 7.1 3.6 0.0 10.7 0.0 3.6 14. .3 67,9
Table 10: PROPERTY PREFERENCE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY MARITAL STATUS
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
LINGNAN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG( CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS BY MARITAL STATUS
PROPTY PREFERENCE(EASILY ACCFSSIBLF SUPPLIES LARGE POWER
TOTAI IST 3RD2NO 4TH 5TH 6TH 7TH 1ST 2ND 6TH3RD 4TH 5TH 7TH
PREFSAMPIF PRE PREF PREF PREE PREF PREP PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF
MARITAL STATUS 19100 1615 16 920 5 0 7 19 28 19 14 13
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
100.0 19.0 15.0 16.0 16.0 20.0 9.0 5.0 0.0 7.0 19.0 28.0 19.0 14.0 13.0
SINGLE 15 157 1272 13 7 63 0 14 16 15 11 10
72.0 78.9 46.7 93. 8 75.0 65.0 77.8 60.0COL. % 0.0 85.7 73.7 57.1 78.9 78.6 76 .9
ROW % 9.7 20.8 16.7 18.1100.0 20.8 9.7 8.3 19.4 22.2 20.3 15.3 13.94.2 0.0
4MARRIED 4 128 8 7 2 2 0 1 4125 33
COL. % 28.0 21.1 53.3 6.2 25.0 35.0 22.2 40.0 0.0 14.3 26.3 42.9 21.1 21.4 23.1
17.9ROW % 3.6 14.3 25.0 7.1 7.1100.0 14.3 28.6 0.0 3.6 42.9 14.3 10.7 10.7
Table 11: PROPERTY PREFERENCE OF RESPOIIDENT S CLASSIFIED BY MARITAL STATUS
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
lingnan institute OF business administration
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG( CONSUMER SURVEY








PROPTY PREFERENCEC LEAK RESISTANT BATTERY JACKE
TOTAL 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5l'H 6TH 7TH METL PAPR NO
SAMPl P PRPF PRFF PkFF PRFF PREF PRFF PRFF I A tC T .IflkfT PRFF
1 0 r, U 1H 14 2 0 12 IS 7 S L X 0
100.0 100.0 100.0 1UO.O 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
1000 14.0 18.0 14.0 20.0 12.0 15.0 7.0 94.7 5.3 0.0
7? 1 0 14 9 1 4 9 10 6 43 3 0
72 0 71.4 77.8 64.3 70.0 75.0 66 7 AS.7 79.A 100.0 0.0
100! 0 13.9 19.4 12.5 19.4 125 139 si? 93! 5 6! 5 0.0
)R L L S 6 3 S 111 0 0
2A 0 2A.6 22.2 35.7 30.0 25.0 33.3 14.3 20.4 0.0 0.0
1000 1L.3 14.3 17.9 21.4 10.7 17.9 3.6100.0 0.0 0.0
Table 12: PROPERTY PREFERENCE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY
MARITAL STATUS
THE: C H I N F S E UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
lingnan institute OF business administration
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS RY AGE
PROPTY PRFFERENCE LONG SERVICE LIFE LONG STORAGE LIFE
T0T AI 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5TH 6TH 7TH 1ST 2ND 3RD ATH 5TH 6TH 7TH
SAMPIF PRFF PREF PRFF PRFF PREF PREF PRFF PRFF PRFF PRFF P l? F F PRFF PRFF PRFP
A GF 100 52 29 14 1 2 2 0 6 4 24 18 23 1 5 10
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0




15 •• 20 YEARS OLD
COL. %
ROW %
21 - 30 YEARS OLD
COL . X
ROW X







2.0 0.0 6.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8,7 0.0 0,0
100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0100.0 0.0 0.0
1474201002011 5 3 2
14.0 13.5 13.8 14.3 0.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 33.3 0.0 4.2 5.6 21.7 20.0 20,0
100.0 50.0 28.6 14.3 0.0 7.1 0.0 0.0 14.3 0.0 7.1 7,1 35.7 21.4 14.3
65 37 17 8 1 0 2 0 3 2 21 11 11 10 7
65.0 71.2 58.6 57.1 100,0 0.0 100.0 0.0 50.0 50.0 87.5 61.1 47.8 66.7 70,0
100.0 56.9 26.2 12.3 1.5 0.0 3.1 0.0 4.6 3.1 32.3 16.9 16.9 15.4 10,8
15 84201001223 4 21
15.0 15.4 13.8 14.3 0.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 16.7 50.0 8.3 16,7 17.4 13.3 10,0
100.0 53.3 26.7 13.3 0.0 6.7 0.0 0.0 6.7 13.3 13.3 20.0 26.7 13.3 6.7
402' 200000003100
4.0 0.0 6.9 14.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 16.7 4.3 0.0 0.0
100.0 0.0 50.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 75.0 25.0 0.0 0.0
Table 13: PROPERTY PREFERENCE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY AGS
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
LINGNaN institute OF business administration
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS BY AGE
PROPTY PREFERENCE( CHEAP PRICE NICE IN APPEARANCE
TOTAl 1ST 2ND 3RD AT H 5 T H 6TH 7TH 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5TH 6TH 7TH
S A M P t E PRFF PKEF PKEF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF P R c F PREF PREF PREU PREF
1 00 9 20 1 1 1 2 1 6 28 A 2 A 6 7 7 1 A 60
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
1 00 .0 9.0 20.0 1 1 . 0 12.0 16.0 28.0 4.0 2.0 A.O 6.0 7.0 7.0 1 A.0 60.0
AGF
U N D rR 15
COL. X
ROW X
15 - 20 YEARS OLD
COL . X
ROW X
21 ~ 30 YEARS OLD
COL. X
ROW %







2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.3 0.0 3.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 16.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 1,7
100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 50,0 0.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 O.C 0.0 0.0 50,0
1A1 0431 50001 01 A 8
1A. 0 11.1 0.0 36.A 25.0 6.2 17.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 16.7 0. 0 1 4.3 28.6 13,3
100.0 7.1 0.0 28.6 21,4 7.1 35.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.1 0.0 7.1 28.6 57.1
65 218 6 81116 A 2 A 1 7 6 9 36
65.0 22.2 90.0 54.5 66.7 68.7 57.1 100.0 100.0 100.0 16.7 100.0 85.7 64.3 60.0
100.0 3.1 27.7 9.2 12.3 16.9 24.6 6.2 3.1 6.2 1.5 10.8 9.2 13.8 55,4
15 5 2 1 0 1 6 0 0 0 3 0 0 012
15.0 55.6 10.0 9.1 0,0 6.2 21.A 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 20,0
100.0 33.3 13.3 6.7 0.0 6.7 40.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 20.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 80,0
41 0 003000000013
A.O 11.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 18.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.1 5,0
100.0 25.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 75.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 25.0 75.0
Table 14: PROPERTY PREFERENCE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY-AGE
THE f HIN F S E UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
LINGNAN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS BY AGE
PROPTY PREFERENCE(EASILY ACCESSIBLE SUPPLIES LARGE POWER
TOTAI 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5TH 6TH 7TH 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5TH 6TH 7TH
SAMPLF-PREF PREF PREF PRt'F PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PRFF PREF PREF PREF PREF
1 00 19 15 16 16 20 9 5 0 7 19 25 19 14 13
100.0 100.0 100.0 1U0.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0





15 20 YEARS OLD
COL. %
ROW X
21 - 30 YEARS OLD
COL. X
ROW X






2101 0 0 00 0 001001
2.0 5.3 0.0 6.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.6 0.0 0.0 7.7
100.0 50.0 0.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 50,0
1 4 14333000173102
14.0 5.3 26.7 18.7 18.7 15.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 14.3 36.8 10.7 5.3 0,0 15.4
100.0 7.1 28.6 21.4 21.4 21.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.1 50.0 21.4 7.1 0.0 14,3
65 14 4 12 9 13 9 4 0 5 8 17 1 5 11 9
65.0 73.7 26.7 75.0 56,2 65.0 100.0 80.0 0.0 71.4 42.1 60.7 78.9 78.6 69.2
100.0 21.5 6.2 18.5 13.8 20.0 13.8 6.2 0.0 7.7 12.3 26.2 23.1 16.9 13,8
1506044010146 310
15.0 0.0 40.0 0.0 25,0 20.0 0.0 20.0 0.0 14.3 21.1 21.4 15.8 7.1 0.0
100.0 0.0 40.0 0.0 26.7 26.7 0.0 6.7 0.0 6.7 26.7 40.0 20.0 6.7 0.0
4 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 1
4.0 15.8 6.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.6 0.0 14.3 7.7
100.0 75.0 25.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 25.0 0.0 50.0 25.0
Table 15: PROPERTY PREFERENCE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY AGE
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HUNG KONG
LINGNAN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS BY AGE
PROPTY PREFERENCE ( LEAK RESISTANT RATTFPY .IfiCtfF
TOTAL 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5 T H 6TH 7TH METL PA PR NO
SAMPI.F PREF PREF PKEF P R C F PKEF PREF PRFF JAKT JAKT PREF
1 00 1 4 18 1 4 20 12 1 5 7 54 3 43
100.0 100.0 100.0 1U0.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0





15 • 20 YEARS OLD
COL. X
ROW X
21 - 30 YEARS OID
COL. X
ROW X
31 •- 40 YEARS OLD






2.0 7.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.7 0.0 3.7 0.0 0.0
100.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0
1 4 1 4 2 3 2 1 1 1 2 0 2
14.0 7.1 22.2 14.3 15.0 16.7 6.7 14.3 22.2 0.0 4.7
100.0 7.1 28.6 14.3 21,4 14.3 7.1 7.1 85.7 0.0 14.3
65 1 0 1 3 7 14 8 8 5 35 3 27
65.0 71.A 72.2 50.0 70.0 66.7 53.3 71.4 64.8 100.0 62.8
100.0 15.4 20.0 10.8 21.5 12.3 12.3 7.7 53.8 4.6 41.5
15 2033241 50 10
1 5.0 1 4. 3 0.0 21 . 4 1 5.0 16.7 26.7 1 4. 3 9. 3 0.0 23.3
100.0 13.3 0.0 20.0 20,0 13.3 26.7 6.7 33.3 0.0 66.7
4 0 12 0 0 1 0 0 0 4
4.0 0.0 5.6 14.3 0,0 0.0 6.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 9.3
100.0 0.0 25.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 25.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0
Table 16: PROPERTY PREFERENCE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY AGE
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY UF HONG KONG
LlNGNiN INSTITUTE OF RUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS BY EDUCATION STANDARD
PROPTY PREFERENCE LONG SERVICE LIFE IONG STORAGE I!FF
TOTA! 1ST ?ND 3RD 4TH 5TH 6TH 7TH 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5 T H 6TH 7TH
SAMPIF PRFF PREF PKEF PREF PRLF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PRE? PREF PREF PREF
RESPONDENT, S EDUCATION
standard
10 0 5 2 29 14 1 2 2 0 6 4 24 18 23 15 10
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

















17.0 11.5 17.2 35.7 0.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 33.3 0.0 16.7 22.2 4.3 13.3 40.0
100.0 35.3 29.4 29.4 0.0 5.9 0.0 0.0' 11.8 0.0 23.5 23.5 5.9 11.8 23.5
33 16 1 0 6 0 0 1 0 0 3 3 8 1 2 5 2
33.0 30.8 34.5 42.9 0.0 0.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 75.0 12.5 44.4 52.2 33.3 20.0
100.0 48. 5 30.3 1 8. 2 0.0 0.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 9.1 9.1 24.2 36.4 1 5.2 6.1
28 18 5 3 0 1 1 0 31 8 4 8 4 0
28.0 34.6 17.2 21.4 0.0 50.0 50.0 0.0 50.0 25.0 33.3 22.2 34.8 26.7 0.0
100.0 64.3 17.9 10.7 0.0 3.6 3.6 0.0 10.7 3.6 28.6 14.3 28.6 14.3 0.0
11 5 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 2.1 4
11.0 9.6 20.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.3 11.1 8.7 6.7 40.0
100.0 45.5 54.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 18.2 18.2 18.2 9.1 36.4
11 7301 0001 070030
11.0 13.5 10.3 0.0100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 16.7 0.0 29.2 0.0 0.0 20.0 0.0
100.0 63.6 27.3 0.0 9.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 9.1 0.0 63.6 0.0 0.0 27,3 0,0
Table 1?: PROPERTY PREFERENCE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY EDUCATION STANDARD
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
lingnan INSTITUTE of business administration
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS BY EDUCATION STANDARD
PROPTY PREFERENCE! CHEAP PRICE NICE IN APPEARANCE
TUTAI 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5TH 6TH 7TH 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5TH 6TH 7TH
SAMPl.F PREF PREF PRFF PREF PREF PREW PREF PREF PREF PREF P R E F PRFF PREW PREF
RESPONDENT,S FDUCATION
STANDARD
100 9 2 0 11 12 16 28 4 2 4 6 7 7 14 60
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0
















17 5341 31 00032039
17.0 55.6 15.0 36.4 8.3 18. 7 3. 6 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 28 .6 0.0 21 .4 15.U
100.0 29.4 17.6 23.5 5.9 17.6 5.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 17.6 11.8 0.0 17.6 52,9
33 33337 12 2221 1 23 22
33.0 33.3 15.0 27.3 25,0 43.7 42.9 50.0 100.0 50.0 16.7 14.3 28.6 21.4 56,7
100.0 9.1 9.1 9.1 9.1 21.2 36.4 6.1 6.1 6.1 3.0 3.0 6.1 9.1 66,7
28 1 836262022235 14
28.0 11.1 40.0 27.3 50.0 12.5 21.4 50.0 0.0 50.0 33.3 28.6 42.9 35.7 23.3
100.0 3.6 28.6 10.7 21,4 7.1 21.4 7.1 0.0 7.1 7.1 7.1 10.7 17.9 50.0
11 0 1 0 2 4 4 0 C 0 0 0 2 2 7
11.0 0.0 5.0 0.0 16,7 25.0 14.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 28.6 14.3 11,7
100.0 0.0 9.1 0.0 18,2 36.4 36.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 18.2 18.2 63.6
11 05100500002018
11.0 0.0 25.0 9.1 0.0 0.0 17.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 28.6 0.0 7.1 13.3
100.0 0.0 45.5 9.1 0,0 0.0 45.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 18.2 0.0 9.1 72.7
yr w w n n n nr,nnn
Table 18: PROPERTY PREFERENCE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY EDUCATION STANDARD
THE CHINESE UNIVERSI1Y OF HONG KONG
L t N 0 N A N INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS BY EDUCATION STANDARD
PROPTY PREFERENCE(EASILY ACCESSIBLE SUPPLIES LARGE POWER
TOT AI 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5TH 6TH 7TH 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5TH 6TH 7TH
SAMPLFPREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREW PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF PREF
RESPONDENT » S FDUCATION
standard
100 19 15 16 16 2 0 9 5 0 7 19 28 19 14 13
100.0 100.0 100.0 luO.O 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0

















17.0 21.1 40.0 6.2 25,0 5.0 0.0 20.0 0.0 28.6 5.3 14.3 42.1 14.3 0.0
100.0 23.5 35.3 5.9 23.5 5,9 0.0 5.9 0.0 11.8 5.9 23.5 47.1 11.8 0.0
33 5 6 7 3 5 6 1 0 4 7 -14 2 1 5
33.0 26.3 40.0 43.7 18,7 25.0 66.7 20.0 0.0 57.1 36.8 50.0 10.5 7.1 38.5
100.0 15.2 18.2 21.2 9.1 15.2 18.2 3.0 0.0 12.1 21.2 42.4 6.1 3.0 15.2
28 5 3 4 3 1 0 1 201 73278
28.0 26.3 20.0 25.0 18,7 50.0 11.1 40.0 0.0 14.3 36.8 10.7 10.5 50.0 61,5
100.0 17.9 10.7 14.3 10,7 35.7 3.6 7.1 0.0 3.6 25.0 10,7 7,1 25.0 28.6
11 2 0 4 3 0200042 3 20
11.0 10.5 0.0 25.0 18,7 0.0 22.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 21.1 7.1 15.8 14.3 0.0
100.0 18.2 0.0 36.4 27,3 0.0 18.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 36.4 18.2 27.3 18.2 0.0
11 30034 010005420
11.0 15.8 0.0 0.0 18.7 20.0 0.0 20.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 17.9 21.1 14.3 0,0
100.0 27.3 0.0 0.0 27.3 36.4 0.0 9.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 45.5 36.4 18.2 0.0
Table 19: PROPERTY PREFERENCE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY EDUCATION STANDARD
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
lingnan institute OF BUSINESS administration
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL 3ATTERIES IN HONG KONG CONSUMER SURVEY
ANALYSIS BY EDUCATION STANDARD
PROPTY PREFERENCE LEAK RESISTANT BATTERY JACKE
TOTAI 1ST 2ND 3RD 4Th STH 6TH 7TH MET L PAPR NO
SAMPLE PRFE PRFF PRFF PREF PREF PRF.F PREF JAKT JAKT PREF
RESPONDENT, S EDUCATION
S T ANDADD
100 14 18 14 20 12 15 7 54 3 43
100.0 100.0 100.0 1u0.0 100.0 1U0.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0

















17.0 0.0 0.0 35.7 10.0 16.7 40.0 28.6 9.3 0.0 27.9
100.0 0.0 0.0 29.4 11.8 11.8 35.3 11.8 29.4 0.0 70.6
33 8 6 4 4 5 5 1 16 1 16
33.0 57.1 33.3 28.6 20.0 41.7 33.3 14.3 29.6 33.3 37.2
100.0 24.2 18.2 12.1 12.1 15.2 15.2 3.0 48.5 3.0 48.5
28 2 6 1 11 2 4 2 11 2 15
28.0 14.3 33.3 7.1 55.0 16.7 26.7 28.6 20.4 66.7 34.9
100.0 7.1 21.4 3.6 39.3 7.1 14.3 7.1 39.3 7.1 53.6
11 441 2000 11 00
11.0 28.6 22.2 7.1 10.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 20.4 0.0 0.0
100.0 36.4 36.4 9.1 18.2 0.0 0.0 0.0100.0 0.0 0.0
11 0231 302 11 00
11.0 0.0 11.1 21.4 5.0 25.0 0.0 28.6 20.4 0.0 0.0
100.0 0.0 18.2 27.3 9.1 27.3 0.0 18.2 100.0 0.0 0.0
Table 20: PROPERTY PREFERENCE OF RESPONDENTS CLASSIFIED BY
EDUCATION STANDARD
CHIMESE UNIVERSITY Op HONG KONG
LI NGN AN INS Tj TJU T F OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
_C_ONSUhr MARKETING Of dry cell batteries IN HONG KONG( consumer SURVEY
ANALYSIS BY GROUp BRAND PREFERENCE
PROPTT ~P R EE PRE MCE C ~CHE-'AP PRICE NI CE I N APPEARANCE
TOT AI 1ST 2ND TRD ATM 5TH 6TH 7tH 1ST 2ND 3RD A T H 5 T H 6TH 7TH
SAHPI F PRFF pRFF pppF pppE PKEF PREF PRFF PREF PRFF PRFF PDFF PRFF PREW PREF
n r, „ w,rN« W7TW7(xwwwnww.-iifirwKTr»rwwftrrfrl»?rnfH'»Vfii'
100 9 20 -11 12 16 4 2 4 6 7 7 14 60
100.0-100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0




NO BRAND PREF GROUP
COL 7 %
ROW %
_ 6 4 5_ 9 5 7 1 2 7 3 3 2 2 1 3 6 8 4 2
7T4.0 5 56 450 45. 5 58,3 75 . 0 82. 1 75. 0 1 00 . 0 50 . 0 1 6 . 7 42 , 9 85 7 57 1 70 0
10 0.0 7,8 14.1 7'JL_10-9 1 ft 7 35-Q u-'? 3 . 1 3 . 1 1.6 4 . 7 9.4 12! 5 65 .6
36 411 6 5 4 5 1 0 2 5 4 1 618
38.0 46.4 55.0 54„5 41,7 25.0 17.9 25.0 0.0 50.0 83.3 57.1 14.3 42.9 30.0
lOO.n 11.1 30.6 16,7 13.9 11.1 13.9 ?..r q . 0 5.6 1 3 .9 11 1 2 8 16 7 50 0
GROUP NAME
PTT6 pTY P R FT? R E N C L 'T LONG S E P VI r F L I c f- LONG STORAGE IIE
T0 T A I 1ST ?MF T PD 4T H 5 TH 6TH ?Tn 1ST 2 ND 3 R I 4Th 5 Th 6T H 7 T N
SPPIF pp FT pRFe P p r F PREF PREF PREF PRFF PRFF PRFF PRFF PRFF PRFF PREF PREF
1 00 5 2 29 1 4 1 2 2 0 6 6 2 6 1 8 7 3 1 5 1 0
100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 10O.O 100.0 100.0 100.0'100.0
1(770 520 29. (1 14.0 1 ,0 20 2 . 0 0 . 0 6 0 4.0 2 A . f) 1 x . 0 23 , 0 1 5 .0 10.0
BRAND PREF GROUP
ccnr%
R 0 W %
NO brand PRFF GROUP
COL. %
ROW %
A 6 31 19 9 1 2 7 0 5 1 IS 13 18 7 S
57i 0—596 65 5 6 6. 3 1 00. 0 1 00. U 100.0 0. 0 8 3 . 3 2 5.0 6 2.8 7?.? 7 8 . 3 4 6 . 7 5 0 .0
10 00 68, 4 29 7 1 6.1 1,6 3.1 3.1 0.0 7 . 8 1 . 6 23 . 6 20.3 28.1 10.9 7,8.
3621 1 0 5 0 0 0 0,1 3 9 5 5 8 5
TS. 0 40.4 3 4 . 5 3 5 . 7 0 . 0 n. 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 6 . 7 75 . 0 37 . 5 ? 7. S 21.7 53. 3 50.0
1000 58.3 278 13,9 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.8 8.5 25.0 13.9 13.9 22.2 13,9
GROUPN A M lc
r K n ' r ' •' r.
W7TTTV~rTDCTcDcTi~r (t fl~ Q T I V ~AC C C S s 1 R I £ uDPi TTs LARGE power
T 0 T A I 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5 T Fi 6 T H 7TH 1ST ?ND 3RD 6Th 5 T H 6Th 7TH
ITaTTPI ~F PR E F~ PREF p p FT PREF P R F F PRFW PRFF PREF PRFF PRFF PPF oREF PRFF PREF
100 19 15 16 1 6 2 0 v 5 0 7 10 2 8 19 1 4 1 3
1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0.0 1 00. 0 1 00 . 0 1 00. 0 1 00.0 1 00.0 1 00.0 1 00.0 1 00.0 JOO.O _100.0_




y( rn 11 2 8 1 3 6 3 0 6 1 5 1 9 8 10 6
-—i6T4~T) T5~3 75.0 50. 0 65.0 66.7 60. 0 0.0 85. 7 78.9 6?.9 42.1 71 . 4 4 6.2
n 00. 0 17,2 17T 1 8.7 1 2.5 20.3 9. 4 4 . 7 0. 0 9.4 23. 6 79. 7 12.5 17.6 9.4
NO BP-AND PREF GROUP o , r u 7 s 2 0 1 6 9 11 4 7
«;n n.S 35.0 33.3 40.0 n.o 14.3 21.1 2.1 7.9 w.f «.f
__ tJN 5 V E R S J TV OP hONG KONG
LIN-SWAN INSTlTUTp OF BUSINESS ADM XN IS T RATI 0N
CONSUMED MARKET ING Op DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONGC CONSUMER SURVEY
(ANALYSIS BY GROUP BRAND PREFERENCE ?
w w n w tw w w m « nw n w w '
nrmiWRrwrc7 ~ OWTN A ~ mo it awn
TOT At _ 1ST 2nd 3RD 41H 5 T H MM 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5TH 6TH
Sampif pre f prff prff ' ppef pRef prff pref pref prff prgf prff prff
npnttp ¥a MF
... v. .. .. .. . „ .. . • '
TOO 16 6 1 1 1 7 6 10 7 1 4 4 1 0 15 16
1 0 0.0 100,0 100.0 100,0 100, 0 100.0 1 00.0 1 00 . 0 1 00. 0 1 00.0 1 00 . 0 1 0 0, 0 1 00.0




NO brand pref group
77 C'OT~
ROW %
64 12 4 4 12 6 10 6 16 3 3 11 11
- 7T:ir 7T. o ~ 6 6~T 3 6 . 4 70 , 6 1 00. 0 100. 0 86.7 1 00.0 75. 0 30. o 77. 3 68.7
1 00 . 0 25 . 0 8. 3 83 2 5 . 0 1 2 . 5 20 . 8 12.5 ?9. 2 62 6! 2 2 2 9 22 9
36 4 7 7 5 0 0 1 0 1 7 4 5
36.0 7570 33.3 63.6 29.4 0.0 0.0 14.3 0.0 ?5.0 70.0 76.7 31.3
100.0 72.2 11.1 38.9 27.8 0.0 0.0 6.6 O.n 8.6 38.9 ??.2 77.8
GTSOiJP- NAME
~PRnpTTPRFrpRFNrrr leak resistant rattfpy jacf
T 0 T A I. 1ST 2 N O ? Q p A. T H 5 T H 6 T h ?TH M F T L PAPR WO
SAMP IP PPFF PRFF PPFF PRFF PRFF PRFF PRFF .I A K T J A V T PPFF
100 14 18 1 4 2 0 1 2 1 8 7 8 4 3 a 7
1 0 0. 0 1 00. 0 1 00. 0 1 00. 0 1 00.0 1 00.0 1 00.0 1 00.0 1 0 U. 0 1 0 0 . 0 1 0 0.0




NO BRAND PREF CjROUF
C0L %
ROW %
6 4 1 3 1 6 5 1 8 6 6 5 6 7 1 p ii
6 4.0 O ?,9 77.K 7 5.7 7 5.0 5 0.0 4 0.0 71.4 79.6 3 3.3 66.5
1 0 0. 0 7 0.3 21 9 7.8 23. 4 V . 4 9.6 7.8 .6 ?. ? 1.6 317
3 6 1 6 9 6 e, v 7 11 2 7 7
36.0 7.1 22.7 66.3 25.0 50.0 60.0 ?8.6 ?0.6 66.7 53.8
100.0 2.8 11.1 25.0 13.9 16.7 75.0 S.6 30.6 5.6 63.
C H I NESEIJJS) 1:_VE RSIT Y__0F H 0 M G K ONG
LIN6NAN INSTITUTE OE BUS 1NES S A D MIJJI S T RA T I 0 N
; CONSUMERMARKETING OF DRY C FLl L BATTER I ES IN HONG KONG ( CONSUMER SUR'
+•
COUNTWHprTf1 STNGAP0RE ~ ' u S~ A ~
TOTAL 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5TH 6TH 1ST 2ND ?RO 4 T H 5TH 6TH
GROUP NAME
o «i rt r | r„ c r r n r- r p « c r r r r. r r r r r r n r r y k c. r K « c r y n r r k k r w w k ?; r r At r
H + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
00 ~: 2 4 5 7 26 2 2 19 14 10 13 8 1




NO BRAND PRFF GROi.
COL. %
ROW %
;' 64 1 3 4 5 19 16 14 1 0 6 13 4
74.0 50.0 75 . ft 80.0 71,7 73.1 72.7 73. 7 71 . 4 6 0 . 0 1 00.0 50 . 0 0.
' mM ' ° • i u, H jy.o :J, J y.o c i . .5 I £ . o c.(.( ,o u.u
3 6 1 1 1 2 7 6 5 4 4 0 4 1
36.0 5 0. (T 2 5;0 ?6.0 28. 6 26. 9 27.3 26. 3 26.6 40.0 0 . 0 50 . 0 1 00 .0
chjmfsf UWIVFRSitv OF HONG KONG
LI NGN AN INSTITUTF OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF f • R Y CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG( CONSUMER SURVF
GROUP NAME
rrOTjNTR V PT E E1 H ON G VQNC J ft P A ft
TOTCI 1ST 2 M n 3RD ATM 5 T H 6TH 1ST 2 N A 3RD ATP 5 T H 6 T H
SA M P| F PRFF~ PP.FF ~ p R F F PRFF P«fF p R F F pRFF P K F F p R F F PPFF PRFF P R F F
TO0 2 13 27 6 7 1 1 18 16 12 11 4 5




NO BR AN OP R E F CR 0 U
.. r-C-0lL—j7-~
. 7.7; .7; row %y
64 2 8 21 5 6 6 1 2 1 0 9 9 3 5
fTir-f T ATA; 0— 61 5 ~ 7 7 ft 8 3~_ 385 7 54 5 66. 7 62.5 75.0 81 . 8 75 . 0 1 00 .0
100.0 .4,2 16.7 £3.7 10,4 12.5 12.5 28.0 20.8 18.7 18.7 6.2 10.4
36 0 5 6 1 1 5 6 6 3 2 1 0
360 670 3'8.5 ? 2. 2 16,7 1 4.3 45. 5 33 75 37. 5 25.0 18.2 ?5.0 0.0A A a A l OS a -y T X C A. H ?7 J) XXX XXX 1 A 7 111 S A AO
CHINESE UNIVERSITY Op HONG KONG
LINQMAN INSTITUTE OP BUS INESS ADMINISTRATION
C Q N S UME R MARK E_TI NG Op DRY C F L L BATTERIES IN HONG KONG( CONSUMER SURVEY
AMA1 V f T Ol- V r r I I «. n ri . 1 rv n ni- r r n r i, r
GROUP, NAME
.vt.7- ~ AGP
TOTAL JJFl.OW 15- 70- 30- OVpR
§ AWPTF 15 70 30 40 40
OtlLJ.4.LaL-Itat.JLJL.oAs.•.AaL-At•-J-1-d.JL.JU.Lak.ai-ai._i..1.af....aA- » - yj n, o m R n n „ f, r. n f. f, n H
- f()0- 14 6 5 15 4
100.0 100,0 100.0 Ino.o 100,0 100.0







64 1 8 41 10 4
64. 0 50 , (7 5771 6371 66 . 7 1 00V0
100.o 1,6 17. 5 64.1 1 5. 6 6.7
36 1 624 5 Q
36.0 50.0 42.0 7 6,9 33, 3 0.0
100.0 2.8 16.7 66.7 13.9 0.0
CHINESE UNIVERSITY Op RONG KUNG
LING NA N INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING Op DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG( CONSUMER SURVFV
ANALYSIS pY GROUP B P A M C PREFE»FNCF
FMIT AT T ON
TOT A| PRIM S E C O M POST UN IV G R A D
STTMTTF ApY T A p Y 5p0D SITY SCHL
__—roo 1r ? 8 11 11
1 00.0 1 00.0 1 0 o. 0 mo.O 1 00 , 0 1 00.0
~Trnr~P—T77TI—33TT - 1T ro T1 .0




M0 BRAND PREF GROUP
? ~ COL: %
ROW %
64 10 18 18 10 8
647fi 58 78 5 4 .5 64 73 9 0.9 72 . 7
100.0 15.6 28.1 78,1 15,6 12.5
36 7 15 10 1 3
36 . 0 41 ,2 45 ;5~~ 35. 7 9.1 27.3
100.0 19,4 41.7 27.8 2.8 8.3
GROUP NAME
WOK T HIY ~ FA M f IT R' C 0 HF
tote i bfi ()w $ionn- ?noo- 3000- 5oo
sampif $?non s19cq tpqpp §4999 guvrw
100 9 4 24 24 y
100.0 100.0 1000 100.0 100.0 100.1
'1 00 70 7,T T4 0 5 4 0 747 TT a ; 0
BRAND PREF GROUP
COL. %
p 0 w y
NO BRAND PRFF GROUP
C O I .
P 0 W
( 4 5 17 16 1? y
o 4 . 0 5 5.6 5 0 . 0 4,7 70.8 100. IT
1 0 'i . O 7.8 7 6.6 2 5 , 0 2 6.6 14.1
T - 4 1 V 8 7 0
3 6. O U,i 5 0.0 7 3 . 3 29 .2 n. O
1 0.0 11.1 6.? 2 2,2 10,4 0 . 0
T M t 0 w I H p S E UN IVpRSItY Ufc HOwii K U N ft
«. T N S t A N Tf MST T. TUT c 0 F » 11 S i, N E S S A i) i»j a N f y T RATI 0 M
C ) K G'U I F R M A R K F T I M G 0 r 0 R V C F L L R A T T f: R 1 F S I N H 0 N G V 0 N (,
0 T S T Q T 8 U TOR A N A I. V SIS, $ F 1.1. I k G p R C t S
Jy D FS OF D TSTRTrUTOR
PRICE 3-k A m U M 1 U M 2 U M 3
T'1T a i 3 4 . 6- $3 . 4- 3S . 9 $4 • U» $h . 8 $ 5 5 $0 , 7- $0 , v« 0VF R
SAMPLE 5S .'5 $5«8 $6.2 $4v7 33,4 S6.2 $0,8 $1,0 IT70
3 0 8 2 3 11 3 0 0 7 3 2 8
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0












r o i.. %
R 0 w %
R E T ft I L F R
r. o i.. %
R 0 W %
B 0 T H
C 0 L . %
R 0 W %
NOT specified
COL. %
9 0 W %
1 0 3 4 0 8 1 0 4 3
20.0 6 2.3 17.4 0.0 66.7 3.J U. 0 87, 1 13.6 0. n
10a0 S8 ,6 44.4 0. 0 88.9 1 1 .1 0. 0 44.4 53.6 0 . u
3 6 0 18 11 0 2 9 0 0 2 6
7 2 . 0 0 , 0 78 , 3 loO, 0 0 . 0 9 0 , 7 0 . 0 0. 0 81 , 2 1 0 0 . 0
1 0 0 . n 0 , 0 6 2.1 37.9 0 , 0 1 0 0 , 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 8° . 3' 0 . 3
3 ? 1 0 3 0 0 3 0 u
o . o 2 5 . 0 4, 3 0 . 0 2 8 . 0 «. 0 0 . 0 4 2 .6' 0 . 0 0 . 0
1 u u . 0 46,7 3 3 . 3 0 . 0 1 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 .
1 1 0 0 1 o 0 0 1 0
2.0 12.5 0.0 0.0 8,3 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.1 0.0
100.0 1 00.0 0 . 0 0, 0 1 0 0, 0 0.0 0. 0 0. 0 100, 0 0,o
Table 1: SELLING PRICES OF DRY CELL BATTERIES CLASSIFIED BY TYPES OF
DISTRIBUTORS
r H S-: P H I N P S E UN i VP P S i T V 0 H M 0 N G K 0 N G
L T N G 0 A N T M S T | T U T F 0 H ft U S 1 N E S S A 0 M i N 1 5 T R A T ! 0 N
0 n N S 11M H 9 M A 9 If £ T 1 m G 0 r D R Y C £ L I. B A T J £ K I E S 7 N M 0 N G 0 M G
D T S r p T B U T 0 K A N A LYSIS „ f E L L I N G P R I C f: S
P R T c E H i - W T U M 'i U M 7 U M3
« U 2 A I S A . 6 • S 5 . 4 f n E K i4 t l)w $4 , o 0 V PR ( , A • 5f» 0 , V 0 V F A
S a M i i.f S S , ,! So, o $ 6 .1 $ 4 . V $ '2 . 4 $ 5 ,4 $0 , a $ 1 . o % 'I . m
T Y p fS OF HTSTRIRUTOR -10 3 1 7 O 5 1 A o 5 i 4 o
i uo. o 1 o o. o i o u. o 1 n o, 0 i o o , o 1 u o. u i o o. o i oo. o i o o. n 1 o o. - •
1 u 0 . 0 15,0 85. 0 0 . 0 1 5 „ 0 6 5 . 0 0 . 0 15.5 A 4 . 0 . o
WHOLES AUER
CO L. %
p 0 l«i %
R E T A I L P R
C 0 I . %
R 0 W %
BOTH
COL. %
R 0 W %
NOT S P F C I F I F D
C 0 L . %
R 0 W %
'1 o 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
7 o . 0 3 3.3 0.0 0 . 0 3 3.4 0 . 0 0,0 33. 5 0 . 0 0 .O
i (j o . 0 1 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 , 0 1 00,0 U , O 0 . 0 1 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 . 0
4 0 i 6 O 0 '| o 0 0 1 5 0
77 p 0 0.0 04. 1 0, 0 0, 0 94.1 0,0 0.0 9 3 . 0 . 0
100.0 0,0 1OO .0 0. 0 0 , 0 1 00.0 0.O 0.0 1 00. 0 0.P
3 2 0 0 2 O u 3 0 0
4.0 46.7 0.O 0.0 66.7 u.u 0.0 66.? 0.0 0.0
10 0.O 1 00. 0 0. 0 0. 0 1 00.0 u.0 0.0 1 00.0 0.O 0.0
10 1 (J 0 1 0 0 1 O
7.0 0,0 6.9 0.0 0.0 5.9 0.O 0.0 6.? 0.0
100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 1OO.0 0.0
Jt.1 j- .4. .s. JU J. J!. •£. -A- J. 4 -BP -« • ;• »»- 4 if ifc -i -A- V Vr 'A' it 1? -A ★T, fr + + ★★ '.4'
Table 2: SELLING PRICES OF DRY CELL BATTERIES CLASSIFIED BY TYPES
OF DISTRIBUTORS
THE CHINESE M W I V F R S J T V 0 F HONG KUNfc
j T N G w AN TNSTJTU If OF BUSINESS A DM I N I S T R AT t ON
0 (I 'VI S! s m F: R M A R K E T I M G Op DRY CELL BATTERIES I N HON G K 0 N G
0 ! ST p t BUT0k AN A LYS I S f S E L L. I NG PR I C F S
PRICE ELEP Um1 UM2 UM3
T1 T A ( $ A . o- $ D . A - OVER $4. 0- $4,8 U V E R $ 0 , - $ 0 . V - 0 V F R
S A M P L P $5.3 So, 0 $6,0 $ A . $3 . 4 $5.4 S 0 . H $1.0 $ 1 . 0
TYPFS OF DTSTRTRUTOR » 0 4 M 0 4 o 0 0 5
1 0 '). 0 1 0 0. 0 1 u 0 . 0 1 00 , 0 1 00 , 0 1 00 . 0 i 00 . 0 1 0 0 , 0 1 00 . 0 1 00 . 0
100.0 33.3 66.7 0,0 33,3 6 o.A 0, 0 0. 0 1 00. 0 0.0
WHOLESALER
COL, %
R 0 W %
R E T A 1 I FP
C 0 L . %
ROW %
B 0 T H
COL. %




•j 0 1 0 0 1 0 (J 0 0
20 , 0 25« 0 0.0 0,0 2 5.0 0.0 0,0 0,0 0.0 0.0
i00.0 100. 0 0 . 0 0,0 1 00. 0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0
3 6 1 8 0 1 6 0 0 5 0
72.0 25 , 0 1 0 0.0 0. 0 25. 0 1 0 0.0 0. 0 0.0 100.0 0.0
1u0.0 11,1 88.9 0.0 11.1 68.V 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0
5 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
6.0 25,0 0,0 0.0 25.0 0.0 O.u 0.0 0,0 0.0
100,o 100,0 0.0 0,0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 1 0 u 1 0 0 0 0 0
2 . 0 2 5 . 0 0. 0 0 . 0 2 5 . 0 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0
100.0 100,0 0,0 0.0 100.0 0. 0 0 . 0 i), 0 0.0 0 . u
Table 3: SELLING PRICES OF DRY CELL BATTERIES CLASSIFIED BY TYPES
OF DISTRIBUTORS
T.H f C. H I N E S E U N i V »= P s I T Y G F H 0 N G K U W G
! ImGmaM t ns t T T U T f OF rusiness administration
C 0 ISOMER MARKET I M G Tic DRY CELL B A i T t K i E S IN MOM'S K 0 N G
D 7 S TP T BUTOR AMALY$IS,SELLIWG PRICES
T H R P E - R T N G J M 1 U M 2 (j M 3
T 0 T £ i 4 „ 6 - s 3 . 4 - OVPR $4,U- $ A . 8 OVER $ 0 , - $ 0 . 9 - 0 V P R
S A M o'i.F $S . $6.0 y6, 0 $ 4 , $3.4 $3 , 4 $ 0 .8 Si. U $ 1 . 0
T Y p pS nc DISTRIBUTOR F n 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
1 ;) 0 _ o 1 0 0 , 0 1 0 0 . 0 r« 0 0 . 0 1 0 0 , 0 1 0 0 , 0 '! 0 0 . 0 I 0 0 .«) 1 0 0 . 0 1 0 0 . 0
1 0 ».0 S 0 - 0 30.0 9. 0 30, 0 30.U 0.0 100.0 10o,0 100.0
wholesaler
COL. K
R 0 W %
RETAILOR
C 0 L..
R 0 W %
BOTH
COL. %




10 1 0 0 i U 0 0 0 0
20.0 100.0 0~0 0. 0 100.0 0.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
10Q.0 ino.N 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
S (A 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
0?.o 0, 0 1 00. 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 00. 0 0.0 u. 0 0. 0 0.0
1 00. 0 0, 0 1 00. 0 0. 0 0, 0 1 00. 0 u.0 o.0 0.0 0.0
3 ,0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
6. 0 0. 0 0.0 0. 0 0,0 0.0 0. 0 0.0 0,0 0.0
i 00 . 0 0,0 0.0 0. 0 0,0 0.0 0. 0 0. 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 u 0 0 0
2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.u 0.u 0.0 0.0 o.0
1 0o ft ft.0 0 ft ft.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0 0 . 0 0. 0 0.0
Table k: SELLING PRICES OF DRY CELL BATTERIES CLASSIFIED BY TYPES
OF DISTRIBUTORS
f H t r M IMPS t MNIVprSJTY U f HONG KONG
L I N G 1 A N T Wo T T T {i r u OF R U S i N 6 S b A f) M I N I 3 T R A T I 0 N
CO'VSMNER MARKETING op DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG
P t S T R t B U T 0 R ANALYSIS, S E L L I NG PR! t i- S
SWAN 0 1 1 0 M 2 U »vi .5
TOT A! $4,0™ S!),4- OVER $4,0- $4.8 OVER SO, 7- $0.v'~ CMPR
S a'vipLp ss . 3 $6. o $6.0 $ . 7 $i , 4 $5 . a. $o.8 $1 . n $ 1 , 0
TY o p S OP DISTRIBUTOR S 0 5 3 0 5 3 0 'i 3 0
100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0
100.0 62,5 37.5 0.0 62.5 37.5 0.0 26.0 7 5.0 0.0
W H CM. E S A L E R
r o L . %
P 0 w %
RFTAILFR
COL. %
R 0 W %
BOTH
COL. %
R 0 V %
NOT S P F C I FT F D
COL. %
ROW %
10 2 0 u 2 u 0 1 0 0
20 . 0 4 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 , 0 40 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . U
1 0 0 . 0 1 0 0 . o 0 . 0 0 . U 1 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 o , 0
S6 1 3 0 1 3 0 0 2 0
(7.0 30, 0 1 00. 0 0. 0 20, 0 1 0 0.0 0.u 0,0 66.7 0.0
1 00. 0 2 5 ,0 75 0 0.0 25, 0 73. 0 0. 0 0. 0 1 0 0.0 0.0
1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
6.0 20 - 0 0.0 0.U 2 0. 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 33. 3 0.0
1o0.0 10 0,0 o . 0 0 . o 1 00, 0 0.o 0.O 0.0100.o 0.0
1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
2. 0 20, 0 0. 0 0 , 0 2 0 , 0 0 .U 0.0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . u
100.0 100,0 0.0 0.0 100,0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0,0 O.N
Table 5: SELLING PRICES OF DRY CELL BATTERIES CLASSIFIED BY TYPES OF
DISTRIBUTORS
r HE (: hINF S E UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
L T N G M N I N S T I T U T F 0 F R!J S 1 NFS S AD rt X M f S I R A T T 0 N
CONSUMER MARKETING t)c DKY CELL BAT T H R I E S IN H0N0 KONG
D «S T P T BUT 0 k ANALVS I S , S F LL I N G PRICES
5 3 S U M1 U M 2 ! J M 5
TuT i $4.6~ S3. 4- OVER $4.U~ $4,6 OVER SO,- sO.9- 0VFR
S r fvi P I. F S S . 3 $6.0 «S6Ji H, $ 3 . 4 $3.4 S 0 . B 31 . u $ 1 0
T Y P F S OF 0 T S T RIR UT0 R S 0 I 1 19 0 1 1 19 0 2 3 0
1 00. 0 1 00 B 0 1 0 0. 0 1 no. 0 1 0 0 „ 0 1 u U . 0 1 0 0 . 0 1 0 0 . 0 1 0 0 . 0 1 0 0 . 0
100.0 '6.7 6 3.3 0.0 .56.7 66.5 0.0 2173 7677 0.0
WHOLES A I. E R
r o t . %
R 0 W %
R E T A I L F R
C 0 L . %
R 0 W %
BOTH
COL. %
R 0 W %
NOT SPECIFIED
COL. %
R 0 W %
10 5 1 0 5 I 0 6 0 o
2 . 0 4 3.3 3 . 0 . 0 45,3 3. i O.U 8 5 , 0 . U 0 . 0
10 0. o r . 3 16.7 o.O 83,3 16. 0,0 100,0 0,0 0,0
5 6 4 1 H 0 4 18 0 0 2 2 0
77.0 6.4 94.7 0.0 36.4 94. O.u 0.0 95.7 0.0
100.0 18.2 81.8 0.0 18.7 b1.6 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0
1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
6.0 9,1 0.0 0,u 9 . 1 0. 0 0. 0 0, 0 4, 5 0 .0
10 u. 0 1 0 0, 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 00, 0 0.0 0. 0 0. 0 1 00. 0 u.0
1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 6 u
2. 0 9. 1 0.0 0. 0 9. 1 0. 0 0.0 1 4.5 U . 0 0 . 0
100.0 100 s 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 00. 0 0. 0 0.0 1 00. ) 0.0 0.0
Table 6: SELLING PRICES OF DRY CELL BATTERIES CLASSIFIED BY TYPES OF
DISTRIBUTORS
The CHINESE: UNIVERSITY OF HONG KUNfi
i F N0 Hi 6 N t w ST T TOTc Q f PlJST N i: S 5 A DM i N I S T R A I I 0M
C 0 M S! I V E R M A R K E T I N G Or. f) R Y C F LI RATI li K IPS I N HONG K 0 M G
D T S T R T R U T 0 r ANALYSIS , S F I L TNG PR! C ! : S
H T J A C H T U M1 U M 2 IJ • 3
TOT A I $5.U- $6,0- $6.r- $A,e- SX4 $6,0- $0,8- $'1,0- $1.2
sAMP IP ss.9 $ 6.S 7.2 $6.6 $5,9 66,6 $0.9 $1.1 OVF R
TYPES OF DISTRIBUTOR SO 0 2 1 0 2 1 0 o 0
' 00. 0 1 00. 0 1 00.0 1 00. 0 1 00,0 100.0 100,0 100, () 100. 0 1 00.0
1 0 0.0 0.0 66.7 73.3 O.t) oo, ( 33.5 100.0 100,0 100.0
WHOiESALER
COL. %
p o w t
R Fi T A I L H R
C O i %
R •: Lj %
ROTH
COL. %
R 0 W %
NOT SPECIFIED
COL. %
R 0 w %
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 0.U 0. 0 0.0 0, 0 0 . 0
'I 0 0. 0 0, 0 0.0 0 . 0 0, 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
$ 6 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
7 2.. 0 0, 0 0.0 1 o 0 . 0 0. 0 0 . 0 1 00. 0 0 . 0 0 p 0 0 . 0
1 00.0 0,0 0.0 loo.0 0 , 0 u . u 1 00, 0 0 . 0 0.0 o.o
3 0 ? 0 0 I 0 0 0 0
6 . o 0 . 0 1 0 0 . 0 0 . u 0 , 0 100.0 o . 0 0 . 0 u . 0 0 . 0
1 00. 0 0 a 0 1 00.0 0 , 0 0 0 1 00. 0 0. 0 O.u 0.0 0 . 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o
2, „ 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0. 0 0 , 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
1 00. 0 0,0 0. 0 O.o 0,0 0. 0 0, 0 0.0 0. 0 o.o
Table ?: SELLING PRICES OF DRY CELL BATTERIES CLASSIFIED BY TYPES OF
DISTRIBUTORS
T N r r M I N P S L UNIVERSITY OF H U N G K U N G
! X N G ft A N T M S T T T U I f() f BUSINESS A D !V1 i N I S T R A T I Q H
c ONSU M F R M A R K E T I k! A Op DRY C£ L L B A T T E R I F S I N H 0 N G K' 0 N (1
h T s T?• T BUT o K A N AI.V S I S, S h L j, I N 3 PRICES
T V D C S fit: hi QlP T Rii T A E?
MAVUfl 1 t J M1 (JM 7 t»M 3
TUTai $5 U- Sf.,u- $A. o- $4.0-. A- $6.0- $0,8- $1.0- $1.2-
S A M D!. F $5.9 SO. 5 $7.7$ b. 3%-. 0 $6.6 $0.9 $1.1 8 ft V F R
GO 0 ft 7 ft ft 7 M ft 7
1o0 ft 10 0,ft 1ftft ft 1 ft0.ft 100,ft 1 ft ft.ft ift ft.0 10ft.ft 1 ft ft.0 1 ftft ft
i ft A o no ft o lnft 0 0- ft a ft Iftft ft ft ft h ft in ft ft
W H 0 L t S A L F R
R E T A I I r R
BOTH
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i ft 0, 0
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6. ft

























































Table 8: SELLING PRICES OF DRY CELL BATTERIES CLASSIFIED BY TYPES OF
DISTRIBUTORS
•f H 'r c. u I N F S F. U N I V F R S I T V 0 f H 0 H C? K U r, Q
11 NGN AN T N S T ) T!JTF OF BUS I N H S i ADM i M J. S ! RATI 0N
C 0 N 51J M E R M A R E T I N G 0 F 0 R Y C ELI B A i T E R 1 E S I M H 0 N G if 0 N G
0 T S r V. T BUTO R A H A LYSIS .SELL T N G PR I L E S
PHTLlPS Um1 UM 2 |,i r'i -5
TOT A! $ S . U - $6.0- $6.6- $4.o- $.,4- $6. 0- 0.8- $ 1 . 0 - $1.2-
S A NP I.F $5.9 $6.5 $7.2 $ 8 . 5 $5,9 $6 . 6 $0 . 9 $ 1 . 1 40 VF R
TYPES OP DISTRIBUTOR 50 8 20 0 c 21 7 1 s 6
100.0 100,0 1 ii o.o 1o0, 0 100.0 100,0 1Q0,Q 100,0 100,0 100,0
1 0 0. 0 0. 0 28.6 71.4 0,0 22. 2 77. 8 25.0 53.6 71.4
wholesaler
COL. %
R 0 W %
R F T A I L F R
r o l . %
R 0 M %
BOTH
COL. %




1 (i 5 1 0 3 5 5 1 0
2 6. 0 0, 0 82.8 5.0 0,0 50.0 14.5 71.4 6. 7 0. 0
1 00 . 0 0.0 83, 5 18. 7 0.0 3 0.0 50 , 0 83, 5 1 6 . 7 0. 0
3 6 0 0 19 0 0 18 0 1 3 8
72. 0 0, 0 0. 0 9 5, 0 0, 0 0. 0 85.7 8. 0 8 6. 7 1 00.0
1 00. 0 0, 0 0.0 lOO. 0 0, 0 0 . 0 1 00, 0 0.0 68.4 31 .6
3 0 ? 0 0 2 0 2 0 0
6 . 0 0. 0 25. 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 53 . 3 0 . 0 28.8 (), u 0 . 0
1 0 0 A o. 0 1 0 0 . 0 o. 0 0 . 0 1 0 0 . 0 0.0 10 o . 0 0 . 0 0 . o
1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0
7 . 0 0 , 0 1 2. 5 0 . 0 0 . 0 16.7 0 . 0 0 . 0 8.7 0 . 0
1 0 0 . 0 0, 0 1 00.0 0 . ft 0 . 0 1 U u . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 0 0 , ft 0 . 0
Table 9: SELLING PRICES OF DRY CELL BATTERIES CLASSIFIED BY TYPES OF
DISTRIBUTORS
r! ? f H I N c S F M M I V r- R S I T Y 0 F H 0 N ( K 0 0 ft
L T N 0 • ' a n I N S T X TU T F 0 ¥ R U S i N i: S S A D M J W i S T R A I J 0 N
0 0 w 5 «' M F R M A R K E T T M 5 0 £ D R Y C t L L R A t F F R i E S I N H 0 N G k OrtG
n T S T R t BiJT0K A yi A L YS I S $ ir L L T NG PR I C F $
f! A 7 7 U WA 1 U O1 M 7 i i 5
T' f a f SS . 0 • $ 6 « ft — $6.6 'A A . o ~ 5,4 • 6 . i - $ 0 . 8 S 1 . ft — S 'I . 7 -
SAHIM. R $5.9 $6 . S $7 . 2 $5.5 S3, ft 3 6,6 $0,9 $1 . 1 K O V E R
TYPFS (if P T S T R T R U TO R so 2 7 0 27 2 2 2 ? 3 j 7ft
1 uO . ft 1 ftft , 0 'j 0 0 . 0 1 0 0 . 0 1 0 0. 0 'i U o. 0 1 0 0 . 0 1 0 0 . 0 1 00 . 0 i 0 (). o
100. o A. 1 40 , 8 5 5.1 4,1 44,9 5 '1, 0 - • 3 4. 7 59 . 2
F R
COL. %
p 0 w %
1 0 7 H 0 1 9 0 7 A 0
7 0 . 0 1 00 . 0 40 . 0 0 . 0 60 . O 4u , 9 0 . ft 66.7 47 . 1 0 . ft
1 0 i) . O 7 0 . 0 6 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 9 0 . O 0 . 0 2 0 . O R ft , ft O . 0
0 0 L . %
R O W %
A 0 A 7 7 {;• 10 7 5 0 6 79
7 7 o 0 . 0 4 0 0 1 ft 0 .0 0 . 0 4 5 5 1 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 3 5.5 'i 0 0 „ 0
1 0 0. 0 0,0 77.9 77,1 0, 0 7 6 .6 71 . 4 0. 0 17.1 7.9
0 01. %
R 0 W %
7 0 5 0 0 5 0 j 7 o
6 0 0-0 IS 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 3.o 0.0 5 3.5 11,8 0. 0
1 0 0 . 0 0. 0 1 u 0. 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 0 0 .0 0 . 0 3 5.5 64.7 0 . 0
' I F I F 0
C 0 L . %
ROW %
1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
7 . ft 0 , 0 S , ft ft , 0 50 - 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . ft 5 . 9 0 . 0
1 00 ft 0.0 100.0 n , 0 1 00 . 0 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 1oo.o 0.0
Table 10: SELLING PRICES OF DRY CELL BATTERIES CLASSIFIED BY TYPES OF
DISTRIBUTORS
f H ft r h J N P S E IJ rsj 5 V R P $ t r V U R HON G K U N G
t r N G W A Ni I M S I I T U T G () F R WSJ N ESS A D M i M I 3 T R A T 3 0 rt
r. i) N S !' M £ R M A R K £ T I M G Or ft R V C t L I B A T TORIES I N H 0 N 3 0 ft G
D I S f:UB U T 0 F A M A LYSIS,SELL! H G P R It L S
p r ? r h f ve R u'm 1 u|vj iiM ;
TOT'a i. h L 1,0 W 1 0- nVs-K ft £ LOW S9 . 0- $9.6- $1 . 7- si '« SR.1-
s hpi_f •$ 1 0 s 11 $i 1 $9 . 0 $y , S $1 0 . 0 s 1 . 6 sR .ft $? , ?
T Y P F S j i F D T S T R I R U T 0 R 3 ft 0 4 P P 7 0 5 S ()
1 ) . A 1 o 0.0 1 0 0 . 0 1 00, 0 1 0 0 , 0 1 0 o . o 1 00.0 1 () 0 . 0 1 0 0 . 0 If) 0 . 0
1 0 ). o 0 , 6 1o0.0 o . 0 0 , 0 1 oo . o o . 0 3v. . s o . o
WHO| hS A L E R
COL. %
p 0 w %
R F. T A I Lt: R
COL. %
R 0 W %
BOTH
COL. %
R 0 W V
N0T SPECIFIED
COL. %
R L» W %
1 f) () 0 U 0 Li 0 0 O u
0 . 0 o . 0 0 . 0 0 . o 0 , 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 U . 0 0 . 0
10 ). 0 0 , 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 ,U 0. 0 0 , 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
6 0 4 0 0 4 0 3 3 0
R . 0 . 0 1 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 .0 1 0 U . 0 0.0 1 00 . 0 1 0 0 . A 0 . 0
Itjii, 0 0 , 0 1 0 0 . 0 0. 0 0 , ft 100. U 0 .0 37.5 6 R . s 0 . ft
o o 0 0 0 ft 0 ft 0
6.ft o.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 ft . 0 0 , ft 0 . 0 0 . ft 0 . 0 0 . 0 0,0 0 . 0
1 0 A ft ft u 0 0 0 ft
ft.o 0.0 ft.0 0. 0 0 . 0 0.ft ft, 0 0. 0 0.0 0.ft
i0 ft 0 0s 0 0 0 0, 0 0. 0 0.ft ft.0 ft.0 0.0 ft.ft
Table 11: SELLING PRICES OF DRY CELL BATTERIES CLASSIFIED BY TYPES OF
DISTRIBUTORS
APPENDIX IVb
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONE KONG
LINGNftN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELI BATTF.RIES IN HONG KONG
ANALYSIS Y THE NUMRER OF DIFFERENT PRODUCTS SOLD
DCCMltC ¥ DPflCtT X
TOTAI BFtOW ?% TO OVFR BELOW 2% TO OVER
SAMPLP ?X 5% hX 2% 5X
IMBER OF PRODUCTS SOLD SO 25 17 8 52 1 3 5
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0
100.0 5 0.0 34. 0 16.0 64.0 26.0 10.0
BELOW 10 I T FN1 S
COL. %
ROW %
11 — 50 ITPS
COL. %
P 0 W %
51 -- 100 TTEMS
COL. %
ROW %
101 -- 300 ITEMS
COL. %




7 0 0 2 0 0 2
4.0 0.0 0.0 25.0 0.0 0.0 40.0
100 0 0.0 0.0 1O0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0
1 1 4 3 4 4 5 2
2?.o 16-0 17.6 50.0 12,5 38.5 40.0
100.0 36.4 27.3 36.4 36,4 45.5 18.?
1 ft 1 0 7 1 1 3 4 1
36.0 40.0 41.2 12.5 40,6 30.8 20.0
100.o 5 5.6 38.9 5 .6 72. 2 22.2 5.6
11 6 4 1 8 3 0
22.0 24.0 23.5 12.5 25,0 23.1 0.0
100.o 54.5 36.4 9.1 72.7 27.3 0.0
ft 5 3 0 7 1 0
16.0 20.0 17.6 0.0 21,9 7.7 0.0
100.0 62.5 37.5 0.0 87,5 12.5 0.0
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
LINGNAN INSTITUTE OF RUSINESS administration
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELT BATTERIES IN HONG KONG
ANALYSIS BY LENGTH OF PERIOD IN THIS BUSINESS
REVENUE PROFIT 5
TOTAI BELOW 7% TO OVFR BELOW 2% TO OVER
SAMBlc 7% 5% 5% 2% 5X 5%
[ME IN BUSINFSS SO 35 17 8 3? 13 5
100.O 1O0.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0




1 -- 3 YEARS
COL.
p 0 w %
4 — 5 YEARS
COL. X
BOW %
6 — 10 YEARS
o 0 L. %
bow x
OVER 10 YEARS
C 0 L . %
BOW %
3 110 110
4.0 4.0 5.0 0.0 3.1 7.7 0.0
100.o 50.0 50.0 0.0 50.0 5 0. 0 0.0
11 5 4 ? 7 2 ?
22.0 ?0.0 23.5 25.0 21,0 15.4 40.0
100.0 45.5 36. 4 18.2 63.6 18.2 18.2
1R 6 8 4 9 7 2
36.0 ?4.0 47.1 50.0 28,1 53.8 40.0
100.o ss.3 46.4 22.2 50.0 38.9 11 .1
17 9 2 1 9 3 0
24.o 3A.0 11.8 12.5 28.1 23.1 0.0
10O.0 75.0 16.7 8.3 75.0 25.0 0.0
7 4 2 1 6 0 1
14.o 10.0 11.8 12.5 18.7 0.0 20.0
100.0 57.1 28.6 10.3 85,7 0.0 14.5
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
LTNGnaN institute of business administration
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CFLI. BATTERIES IN HONG KONG
ANALYSIS RY DOILAO BUSINESS VOLUME
DC w CM IIP v D D O F I T 7.
TOTAI Bp LOW TO OVFR BP LOW ?% TO OVFR
S«MPIp ?r H% S 2% 5% 5%
ROSS MONTHLY INCOME
TT 1 » - »-» n n rt • » fc ~ r ri T - rr - - ~ - f • — - ▼ -• ▼
so 25 17 8 32 13 5
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0






















1 n 0 1 0 0 1
7.0 0.0 0.0 1 2.5 0. 0 (1.0 20.0
KiO.O 0.O 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0
16 5 4 5 6 5 3
28.0 20.0 23.5 62.5 18.7 38.5 60.0
100. o 35.7 28.6 35. 7 42.9 35.7 21 .4
17 5 7 1 7 5 1
26.A 20.0 41.7 12.5 21.9 38.5 20.0
100 n 38.5 53.8 7.7 53.8 38.5 7.7
7 5 2 0 5 2 0
14.A 20.0 11.8 0.0 15.6 15.4 0.0
100.A 71.4 28.6 O.o 71.4 28.6 0.0
6 4 2 0 5 1 0
12.A 16.0 11.8 0.0 15.6 7.7 0.0
100.0 66.7 33.3 0.0 83.3 16.7 0.0
6 3 2 1 6 0 0
12.0 12.0 11.8 12.5 18.7 0.0 0.0
100.0 50.0 33.3 16.7 100.0 n.O 0.0
7 3 0 0 3 0 0
6.0 1?.0 0.0 0.0 9.4 0.0 0.0
100.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0
Mil: C H 1 U ft 51'K UOIVift'SiTY OS- liOlHi KOuti
11 ;v i AWI IT S T I T UI I- 0 f ft US I Nft' S S ADl-i i NI b I HAT ( 0I I
COUSMYftl! MARK r T I r) G Op DRY CtLl. B A I' T C R I ft S N M '' M M KOilO
a'i sir i but or analysis 7
i-i OSv : ALI. a BI. Gi'l RAi'i D
T 0 T I. FL6P . EVP ft F.r Vt: HI- HI fA L i T i- MA'~ (Mil PHIL. POOL ' RY- SiAm T.I: Rfi 555 .
SAMPi.S I i A HI f C A!) Y R'aMS WATT CHI R IT ft WELL 0 :J; L I PS h'MA I O-VC H 1 w G
T Y P I: S 0 i: 0 T S T R I H U T 0 R AO 4 ? 42 v 'I 0 4 47 i 0 o ; i 0 ?8










WHOL ft S A I 8 R
ROU %




N0 T S P ft CI T ) ft 0
u U T X '
1 ft 0 0 V 0 0 0 t} 'i 0 1 0 o o 0 5
1 00 . 0 0, 0 0 . 0 9 0 . 0 0 , 0 0.0 0 . II 0.0 'I o 0 , 0 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . ft) 0 . 0 0 . 0 s 0 , o
.. 7,4 3 R 79 7 1 0 4 1 v o 0 0 0 41
TOO.0 ~873'~3'V6 ftSO, 6 19,4 7.8 0.0 11.1 81.7 ?3.o 0.0' 00 0.0 0.0 l8, 3
; 1 0 ' 3 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 1
1 0 0 . o 3 „ 3 0 , 0 1 00 . 0 66, 7 0 . 0 0. 0 O.O'I 0 0.0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . i 16 . 3 0 . 0 3 3 , .5
•j () 0 1.0 0 0 0 1 u 0 ft 0 0 i
1 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 1 00 . 0 0 , 0 0.0 0 . 0 0 . 0 1 On. 0 0 . 0 0 . i) ft). ft) 0.0 0.0 1 00.0
»• - Ni; I Acr • MI|HT
rUt H M' Kjf-K Ml- H{TA » I T HA - •) A I )h| POe - • TrtP- 6 6
S A ,-i P | h, i f A'1 V -1 a w A T I r: I! f 1 f T j W f- L L NA I | lliC jmaT ' • - V f P I .
100 S 2 10 2 i, 1 A 4 1b 0 0 o 0 11
liMI-0 1 00.0 1 i) 0 . 0 1(jii.O liJO-O 1()0.u 1(111.0 1(10.0 1(10.0 loo.fi 1 oO. '• . 0 oo.o loO.O Mr'.
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1 u • 0
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l» 3 3. 5
j 1 w. S
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0 1 A . 5
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ft 0 . 1
0.1
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0 00
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APPENDIX IVd j - .mmfmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmHimmmmmmimmammmmm' r ' . • f . r' . , .. .
NUMBEFOFR E S P 0 INI D~ENT S ~ RE A D I M = 100
TO! THINFSE (IN'IVCRSITV OF HONC KONf .
I. T G M A N T NST J TUTF 0 F RU S IN F S S A PHMST R AT I uN
_ CONSUMER MARKFTIMG 0C ORY CELL BATTERIES IV HONG f 0 N G CONSUMER S'JRVPY
ANALYSIS P V n I S T o T C T , P R A fi D S KNOWN TO T H F R F S P 0 N 0 E M T
•»★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ +_
B RANTSTHAT ARF K N n M N TO THE RFSPONOENT
TOTAI FI.FP FVFR FTV'F HI- H1 T C LTTF MAV- MJTI PHIL POWF RAY- SWAN THRE 5 55
SAMPIFHANT FADY RAMS WATT CHI R I T F WF|. L ONAL IPS RMAT 0-VC RING
• _★
DISTRICT ~ 100 32 75 77 42 79 0 1 7 90 82 0 9 22 20 73
100.0 1 00 . 0 100.0 100.0 1 0 0.0 1 UU.0 1QO.O 1 Q 0. Q 1 00 . 0 1 00 . 0 1 00.0 1 00.0 1 00 , 0 1 00_0 100.0
ARFROFFN 7 2 5 6 2 3 0 1 7 3 0 0 1 2 A
COL. X 7.0 6,2 1 4.3 7.8 4.8 7.7 0.0 P. 9 7.1 3.7 0.0 0.0 4.5 10.0 5.5
WEST POINT 7 1 2 ? 1 3 t) 1 7 7 0 0 1 1 4
COL. % 7.0 3.1 5.7 2.6 2.4 7.7 0.0 5.9 7.1 8.5 0.0 0.0 4.5 5.0 5.5
CENTRAL DISTRICT 7 3 1 7 3 1 0 1 7 6 0 1 2 3 6
COL. % 7.6 0 , 4 2.9 9 . 1 7. 1 2.6 0 . 0 5 .9 7. 1 7. 3 0.0 11.1 9.1 15.0 82
WANCHAI 7 3 6 6 5 2 0 4 7 7 0 3 2 0 6
COL. % 7.0 9.4 17.1 7.8 11.9 5.1 0.0 23.5 7.1 8.5 O.n 33.3 9.1 0.0 8.2
HAPPY WAI.LEY 6 1 i 6 1 0 1 6 5 o 0 1 2 5~
CO I. % 6.0 3.1 2.Q 7,8 o.O 2.6 0.0 5.9 6.1 6.1 0.0 0 . 0 4. 5 1 0. 0 6_. 8
NORTHPOINT 7 0 2 5 3 0 0 1 8 5 0 0 0 0 5
COL. % 7 . 0 0 . 0 5 . 7 6 . 5 7 . 1 0 . 0 0 .o 5.0 6.1 6. 1 0.0 0.0 ~ 0. 0 0 . 0 6.8
SHANK I WAN 7 5 0 7 3 3 0 0 7 7 0 1 4 4 6~
COL . X 7. 0 1 5 . 6 0. 0 0 . 1 7. 1 7. 7 0 . 0 0.0 7 . 1 8. 5 0 . 0 1 1 . 1 1 8 2 0_. 0_ 82
KWUN TONG 6 1 05220 0 64O0005
COL. % 6 . 0 3 , 1 0 . 6 6, 5 4 . 8 5 . 1 0 . 0 6.0 6.1 ' 4;o 0.6 07o 0.0 076~ 671T
K AI T A Y 7 ? 0 5 4 2 0 0 7 5 6 ( 21 5
C 0 L . % 7. 6 6. 2 0 . 0 6. 5 9 . 5 8. 1 0.0 6 . 0 7 . 1 6 . 1 0.0 0 . 0 9 . 1 5 . 0 6.8
TSIM SHA TSUI 6 2 2 3 3 5 0 0 6 6 0 0 4 4 5
COL. % 6. 0 6, 2 5 . 7 3 .9 7. 1 1 2. 8 0. 0 0 . 0 6. 1 7.3 0. 0 0. 0 1 8T2 2 0~.0 6.8
K'OWI.OOMTONG 5 3 3 5 3 4 0 2 5 6 0 2 1 0 5
COL. % 6.0 0.4 8.6 6.5 7.1 10.3 0.0 11.8 5.1 4.9 0.0 22.2 4.5 0.0 6.8
HOMANTTN 4 1 7 2 3 1 o 1 4 4 6 0 2 1 3
COL. % 4.0 3.1 8.6 5.6 7.1 2.6 0. 0 5.0 4. 0 4.0 Q.o 6.0 971 57~0 471
CHFIING SHA WAN 5 1 3 3 1 2 0 1 5 3 6 0 0 1 2
f 0 L. % 5.6 31 8.6 . 9 2 . 4 5 . 1 0 . 0 5 . o 5 . 1 3 . 7 0 . 6 6 . 0 0 . 0 5 . 0 2 .7w f
TATPOSSHATIN 6 3 5 6 4 2 0 2 6 4 0 1 0 0 5
OCT. X ' ~ 6.n 0.4 1 4 . 3 7. 8 9.5 5.1 0.0 1 1 . 8 6 . 1 4.9 O.o 1 i . 1 0 70 07~0 6.8
TStlFN WAN 6 3 ? 6 3 3 .3 1 6 5 6 1 1 0 5
r 0L. % 4. 0 9.4 5 . 7 7. 8 7.1 7. 7 0 . 0 5 .0 4.1 6.1 0 . 0 1 1 . 1 4. 5 0. 0 6.8
YUFN LONG 7 1 0 3 2 5 0 1 7 7 n 0.1 1 2
C 0 L. % 7.0 7.1 0.4 7.9 4.8 12.8 0.0 5 . 0 7.1 8.5 0 . 6 1 . 0 4 . 5 5 . 0 2 .7
--fr
CONGRATULATIONS.YOU H A V F FINISHED PROCFSSTNG
t r
a PPRWDTX T Vdr
M I I M n C D OCDtCnOKinCKlTCD L A 6 T M _ fl A A
TH! CHINFSF UNIVERSITY OF HONC KONG
I. I N G Ni A N I NST I TUTF 0 F BU S IN FJ S A PMMST R AT I ON
CONSUMERMARKFTINGOF DRY CELL BATTERIES IV HONGFONGC 0 N S t Mc R S'JRVFY
ANA L Ys I s P v DISTdTCT.pRANDSKNOWNTO THER F S P 0 NDE w
+ ★
n D L Mr 1 k! A T t. DCWMil li MTO7u P DCCDOMnPKlTCn r I - | J I ti M| Mn f 6 • ' •'» I ) I DCr o v WI' CJ
TO ai FI.FP FVFr F t V F HI- H1 Ti L T T F MA- nATI PHIL POWF RAY- SWAN THRE 5 55
a ifHanT FADY Rams WA T Chi RIT F Whil 0 NA L IPS RMAT 0-VC I
HTFTRIrT
it v irKTrnrtrTrvrtrv tt » W
100 32 75 77 42 39 0 1 7 90 82 0 73








V a I. L F Y
L. X
















PO ft SHA TIN





7 2 5 6 2 3 4
7-° 6.2 1 . 3 7.8 4. 8 7.7 0 . 0 M9 7.1 3.7 0.0 00 10 . 0 5 . 5_
7_ 1 2 2 1 _ 3 _0_ 1 7 7 0 _1 4_
7.0 3.1 5.7 2.6 ?.4 7.7 0.0 5.9 7.1 8.5 0.0 0.0 4.5 5.0 .5
7 3 1 7 3 1 0 1 7 6 0 1 2 3
7.1 0.4 2.9 9.1 7.1 2.6 0.0 5.9 7.1 7.3 0.0 11.1 9.1 15.0 8.2
736652 0 47703206
7.0 9.4 17.1 7.8 11.9 5.1 0.0 23.5 7.1 8.5 0.1 3.3 9.1 .
6 1 1 6 1 0 1 6 5 1 0 1 2 5
6.0 3.1 2a 7.8 Q.O 2.6 0.0 5.9 6.1 61 0.0 0.0 4.5 10.0 6.8
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5 0 1 1 3 6 2 0 1 0 36
100.O 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.Q 100.0 100.0
100.o 7.0 2.0 6.0 12.0 4.0 0.0 7.0 0.0 72.0
TIME IN BUS 1NFSS
BF LOW 1 YEAR
COL. X
SOU %
1 -- 3 YEARS
COL. %
ROM %
4 -- 5 YEARS
COL. %
ROW X







4.n o.o 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 n.o 5.6
10O.O O.o 0.0 0.0 O.o 0.0 0.0 O.o O.o 100.0
11 1 1 1 000008
22.0 100.0 100.0 33.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 22.2
100.O 0.1 9.1 9.1 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 72.7
1a 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 15
36.0 0.0 0.0 33.3 16.7 50.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 41.7
100.D o.O 0.0 5.6 5,6 5.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 83.3
17001 21 01 07
24.0 0.0 0.0 33.3 33.3 50.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 19.4
100.0 0.0 O.o 8.3 16.7 8.3 0.0 8.3 0.0 58.3
7 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 6
14.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 50,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 11.1
100.D 0.0 0.0 0.0 42.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 57.1
THE: CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
L I N G N A N INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELI. BATTERIES IN HONG KONG
ANALYSIS by THE NUMBER OF DIFFERENT PRODUCTS SOLD
FREE CREDIT PERIOD
TOTAI WIT' N 10-15 16-30 31-45 46-60 61-75 76-90 90DAYR NO-
SftMDlP 10 D A Y DAYS days days DAYS DAYS DAYS OVER CREDIT
NUMBER OF PRODUCTS SOLD 56 1 1 3 6 2 0 1 0 36
100.0 10O.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0




11 — 50 ITEMS
COL. %
ROW %
51 -- 100 ITEMS
COL. %
ROW %






2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
4.0 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.6
100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0100.0
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11
22.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 30.6
100.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0
1B 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 013
36.0 100.0 100.0 33.3 16.7 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 36.1
10 0.o 5.6 5.6 5.6 5.6 0.0 0.0 5.6 0.0 72.2
11 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 8
22.0 0.0 0.0 33.3 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 22.2
100.0 0.0 0.0 9.1 0.0 18.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 72.7
B 0 0 1 5 0 0 0 0 2
16.0 0.0 0.0 33.3 83.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.6
100 ft 0.0 0.0 12. 5 62.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 25.0
APPENDIX IVh
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
LTNGnaN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADM INISTRATI ON
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG
ANALYSIS BY DISTRICT,SELLING PRICES
SPAN UM1 OM? UM3
TOTAI $4.6- $5 4- OVER $4.0- $4.8 OVER $0.7- $0.9- OVER
SAMPLE $5.3 $60 $6.0 $4.7 $5.4 $5.4 $0.8 $1.0 $1.0
I R I CT 50 5 3 0 5 3 0 1 3 0























PO K SHA TIN
ROW %
JFN WAN





10 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.o 0.0 0.0
•5100100000
100.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 O.o 0.0 0.0
?ooooooooo
100.fi 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
6 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
100.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0
900 0 000000
10Q.fi 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
000000000
100.fi 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
4010010010
100.fi fi.O 100.0 O.o O.o 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
I00.fi fi.fi 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
S 1 201 2 0 0 1 0
I00.fi 33.7 66.7 0.0 33.7 66.7 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0
3 2 0 0 2001 00
10fi.fi 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
100.fi fi.fi 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 000000000
100.0 0.0 0.0 o.fi 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
9000 0 00000
I00.fi O.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
9000000000
100.fi 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.fi 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
THE nwINFSe UNIVERSITY OF HONE koimg
LINGNAN INSTITUTE of BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER marketing of dry cell BATTERIES in hong KONG
ANALYSIS PY DISTRICT,SELLING PRICES
555 UM1 UM2 UM3
TOTAI $4.6- $5,4- OVER $4.0- $4.8 OVER $0.7- $0.9- OVER
SAMPLF $$.3 $60 $6.0 $4.7 $5.4 $5. A $0.8 $1.0 $1.0
LRICT SO 11 19 0 11 19 0 7 23 0




















R 0 W %
UNG SHA WAN
ROW X




j = N LONG
ROW %
7 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0
109. A 0.0 1 00.0 0. 0 0, 0 1 00. 0 0. 0 0. 0 100. 0 0.0
$200200200
100. A 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0
7 1 1 0 1 1 0 2 0 0
100.a 50. 9 50 . 0 0. 0 50,9 50. 0 0. 0 100.0 0. 0 0.0
61 3 0130040
100.0 ?5.0 75.0 0.0 25,0 75.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0
9 0' 10010010
100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0
A020P20020
100.9 0.0 100.0 0. 0 0.0 1 00. 0 0. 0 0. 0 1 00.0 0.0
4 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0
100.A 0.0 100. 0 0. 0 0,0 100.0 0. 0 0. 0 100.0 0.0
4030030030
1 00.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0. 0 0.0 1 00. 0 0.0
$220 220040
1 00. 0 50. 0 50.0 0. 0 50. 0 50.0 0.0 0.0 1 00. 0 0.0
$ 3 1 0 3 1 0 3 1 0
100.0 75.0 25.0 0,0 75,0 25.0 0.0 75.0 25.0 0.0
7200200020
100. A 1 00. 0 0. 0 0, 0 1 00.O o.o 0. 0 0. 0 100. 0 0.0
1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0
10 0. 0 0. 0 100.0 0. 0 0, 0 1 00.0 0. 0 0. 0 100.0 0.0
7 o 2 0 0 2 o 0 ? 0
100.0 0.0 100.0 0. 0 O.o 1 00.0 0.0 O.o 100.0 0.0
7010010010
100. A 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0. 0.0 100.0 o.o
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONE KONG
L I N C N « N INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKFTTNG OF DRY C F LI BATTERIES IN HONG KONG
ANALYSIS BY DISTRICT,SELLING PRICES
PRICE S - R ft M UM1 DM? hm3
tOTiI $4 6- $5 4- $5.9- $4.0- $4.8- $5.5- $0.7- $0.9- OVER
SAMPLE $ 5 ! 3 $5.8 $6.2 $4.7 $5.4 S6.2 $0.8 $1.0 $1.0
i • jl .1. i .a. . i. .i. .x. jl. .... .jl. j. I JL, x J. X x JkLXJ4iii«xilJEv4iAiX'-JU L «L X JL X X X X X X X X X X X X
rTRICT 50 8 23 11 12 30 0 7 32 3
100.0 10.0 54.8 26.2 28,6 71.4 0.0 16.7 76.2 7.1
n|?DFFN
ROW %
? 02002 0 020
10 0. n o.o 100. 0 0. 0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0. 0 1 00. 0 0.0
sr PQ T WY
ROW %
S 311 3202 3 0
100.0 0.0 20.0 20.0 60.0 40.0 0.0 40.0 60.0 0.0
ITRAL DISTRICT
ROW X
3 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 2 0
100.0 50.0 50.0 0.0 50,0 50.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0
C H A I
ROW %
6 1 30220220




100.0 O.o 0.0 0. 0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
THPOINT
ROW %
6 1 2 2 1 4 0 1 3 1




100.0 0.0 75.0 25.0 25,0 75.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0
M TON6
R 0 W %
4 0 2.2 0 4 0 0 2 2
lOO.n 0.0 50.0 50.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 50.0
TAK
ROW X
5 0 4 1 0 50050
100.0 O.o 80.0 20.0 0,0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100,0 0.0
j[ M SNA TSUI
ROW %
5 2 3 0 4 1 0 2 3 0
100.0 40.0 60.0 0.0 80,0 20.0 0.0 40.0 60.0 0.0
: IJ N G SHA WAN
ROW X
3 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 2 0
100.n 0. 0 50 . 0 50.0 O.o 1 00.0 0. 0 0.0 1 00. 0 0.0
I PO 8 SHA TIN
ROW %
100101001 0
100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 100.0 O.o O.o 100.0 o.o
IJ F N WAN
ROW %
9 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0




100.0 O.o 50. 0 50. 0 0, 0 100.0 0.0 0.0 1 00. 0 0.0L X X X X .L. X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X x X X JL. .1. X X X . X .1. x . . .
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
LJNGnaN institute OF BUSINESS administration
CONSUMER MARKFTING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG
ANALYSIS BY DISTRICT,SELLING PRICES
H'RICT
HITACHI UM1 UM2 UM3
T 0 T A! $5.0- $ 6 ~ 0- $6.6- $4.6- $5.4 $6.0- $0.8- $1.0- $1.2-
SAMPLP $5.9 $6 5 $7.2 $5.3 $5.9 $6.6 $0.9 $1.1 ftOVER
SO 0 2 1 0 2 1 000
100.0 0.0 66.7 33.3 0.0 66.7 33.3 15.8 84.2 0.0






















I PO ft SHA TIN
ROW %





100.n 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.0
5 0 1 0 0 1 0000
100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
7000000000
100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.0
AOOOOOOOOO
100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
500000 0 000
100.0 O.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
01001 0000
100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
400 0 000000
100.O o.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
4000000000
100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
5000000000
1O0.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
500010 0 000
100.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
100.0 0. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 000000000
100.1 n.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
5 o 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0
100.1 0.1 0.0 O.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0
5101001 000
100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 O.o 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0§- - -1 - | | | - 1 - i _ i _ _ 1 „ r , j_ . t . i _ 1 _ f _ i _ |||t|fe...ia . .
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONE K0NG
LTNGNaN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG
ANALYSIS BY n I STRICT,SELLING PRICES
m r» ™ n A n ~ 1 ~ ° ' f T
NATIONAL U M1 u M2 U M 3
TOTAl $5.0- 56 0- $6.6- $4.6- $5.4- 6.0- $0.8- $1.0- $1.2-
SAMPLP $5.9 $6-5 $7.2 $5.3 $5.9 $6.6 $0.9 $1.1 0 V E R
Strict 50 2 20 27 2 22 25 3 17 29
100.0 4. 1 40.8 55. 1 4, 1 44.9 51 . 0 6. 1 34.7 59.2
rdffn
RO W %
7 0 110 110 11
100 0 0.0 50.0 50.0 0.0 50.0 50.0 0.0 50.0 50.0
T POTNY
ROW %
5 0 4 1 1 3 1 0 3 2
100.0 0.0 80.0 20.0 20.0 60.0 20.0 0.0 60.0 40.0
TRAL DISTRICT
ROW X
3 1 201 2 0 030
100.0 33.3 66.7 0.0 33,3 66.7 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0
C H A I
ROW %
4122032203




100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0,0 0.0 100.0 0.0 O.o 100.0
THPOTNT
R 0 W %
6015015024
100.0 0.0 16.7 83.3 0,0 16.7 83.3 0.0 33.3 66.7
IJKIWAN
ROW %
4 0 2 2 0 3 1 0 3 1
100.6 0.0 50.0 50.0 0.0 75.0 25.0 n.Q 75.0 25.0
IN TONG
ROW %
401301 3 01 3












1 00.0 0.0 33.3 66. 7 O.o 33.3 66.7 0. 0 0. 0 1 00.0
[ PO R SHA TTN
ROW X
1001001 001
100.0 0.0 o.o 100.0 0,0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0
JEN WAN
ROW
2 0 0 2 0 o ? 0 1 1




100.o 0.0 0.0 100.0 0,0 0.0 100.00.0 0.0100.0
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
LTNGNN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING Of DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG
ANALYSIS BY DISTRICT,SELLING PRICES
PHI LI°S UM1 UM2 UM3
TOTA.I $5.0- $6 0- $6.6- $4.6- $5.4- $6.0- $0.8- $1.0- $1.2-
SAMPLb $5.9 $6 5 $7.2 $5.3 $5.9 $6.6 $0.9 $1.1 80VER
50 0 8 20 0 6 21 7 15 6





















R 0 W %
FUNG SNA WAN
ROW %






20 0 100101 0
1O0.O 0.0 6.0 160.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0
5031022220
100.0 0.0 75.0 25.0 0.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 0.0
$011011110
1U0.n 0.0 50.0 50.0 0,0 50.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 0.0
6 0 1 3 0 1 2 1 3 0
100.0 0.0 25.0 75.0 0.0 33.3 66.7 25.0 75.0 0.0
20 0 200201 1
100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 50.0 50.0
6 0 1 2 0 1 2 1 1 1
100.0 0.0 33.3 66.7 0.0 33.3 66.7 33.3 33.3 33.3
4 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0
100.d 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0
4 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1
100.6 o.o 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0
5 0 0 4 0 0 4 0 3 1
100.0 0.0 0.0 160.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 75.0 25.0
5021012201
100.6 o.O 66.7 33.3 0.0 33.3 66.3 6,7 0.0 33.3
300200201 1
100.6 o.O 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 50.0 50.0
1 000000000
100.6 o.O 0.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 6 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0
100.6 6.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0
P000000060
100.6 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.0 0.0 0.0
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
UNGN«N INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG
ANALYSIS BY DISTRICT,SELLING PRICES
PRICE ELfp UM1 UM? UM3
TOT |
U MP l c
$4.6- $5.,4- OVER S4.0- $4.8 OVFR $0.7- $0.9- OVER
$5.3 $6.0 $6.0 $4.7 $5.4 $5.4 $0.8 $1.0 $1.0
1TRICT 5f 480480050
























100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
U K I WA N
ROW %
4 0 ? 0 0 2 0 0 ? 0
















100.o 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
[ PO ft SH ft T T N
ROW %
1 o 1 0 0 1 0 o 0 0
100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
JEN WAN
ROW %
? 0 1 0 0 1 o 0-1 0
100.0 O.o 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 o.o O.o 100 0 00
EN LONG
ROW %
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.0
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HOMO KONG
L T NGN AN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG
ANALYSIS BY DISTRICT,SELLING PRICES
THRBE-RING UM1 UM2 UM3
Tf1Ta| $4.0- $5 4- OVfR $4.U- $4.ft OVER $0.7- $0.9- OVER
SAMDLB $5..5 $6 0 $0.0 $4.7 $5.4 $5.4 $0.8 $1.0 $1.0
50 1 1 0 1 1 00 0 0








C H A I















PO ft Sha Tin
ROW X





100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
FOOOOOOOOO
100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
TOOOOQOOOO
100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
000000000
100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
7 0 00000000
100.O O.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0 0 0000000
100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
40 0 0000000
100. n 0.0 0.0 0. 0 O.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
4000 0 00000
1OO.0 o.o O.o 0.0 0,0 0.0 O.o 0.0 0,0 0.0
a 0 10010000
100.0 0.0 100.0 O.o 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
S1001000Q0
100.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
T 0 0000 oooo
100.o 0. 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
? 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
100.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.o 0.0 0.0 00
? 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0
100.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o. 0 O.o 0.0 0.0 0.0
THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
ItNGNAN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CEI.I. BATTERIES IN HONG KONG
ANALYSIS PY DISTRICT,SELLING PRICES
PRICE EVER UM1 II Mi? UM3
T 0 T a | RFI.OW $10- OVER BELOW $9.0- $9.6- $1.7- $1.9- $2.1-
SAMPIP $10 $11 $11 $9.0 $9.5 $10.0 $1.8 $2.0 $2.2
•RICT SO 0 4 0 0 7 0 3 5 0
100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0,0 100.0 0.0 37.5 62.5 0.0
? D E E N
ROW %
00000001 0
100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0
r POINY
ROW X
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0




100.A 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
CHAI
R 0 W %
602000 0 21 0
100. a 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 66.7 33,3 0.0
PY VALLEY
ROW %
500000 0 01 0
100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100,0 0.0
THPOT NT
R 0 W X
6 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0
100.0 0-0 100.0 0.0 0,0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0
IJKIWAN
ROW %
4 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0
100. A 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0
W TO N G
R 0 W %
L 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
100.n 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
tak
R 0 W %
50000001 00
100.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0
M SH A TSUI—
ROW X
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
10 O.o 0.0 0. 0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 0.0
:U N 6 SHA WAN
ROW %
3 0 00000000
100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
[ po % sma tjkj
R 0 W %
1000000000
10 0. A 0.0 0. 0 0. 0 0,0 0.0 0. 0 0.0 0. 0 0.0
JEN WAN
ROW %
? 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
EN LONG
ROW %
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 A A
100.A 0.0 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.o
TMF CUINESE UNIVERSITY Of HONG KONG
I.INGNAN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CONSUMER MARKETING OF DRY CELL BATTERIES IN HONG KONG
ANALYSIS BY DISTRICT,SELLING PRICES
PRICE HI-WT UM1 UM2 UM3
TOTAL $4.6- $5.4- OVER $4.0- $4.8- OVER $0.7- $0.9- OVER
SAMPlf $53 $6 0 $6.1 $4.7 $5.4 $5.4 $0.8 $1.0 $1.0
RICT SO 3 17 0 3 17 0 3 16 0




100.0 0.0 O.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
I5T POINY
ROW %
5 12 0 12 0 12 0
100.0 33.3 66.7 0.0 33.3 66.7 0.0 33.3 66.7 0.0
SURAL DISTRICT
ROW X
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
100.6 0.0 O.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
• CHAI5
ROW %
6 0 00 0 00000




100.6 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1THPOTNT
ROW X
6 1 2 0 1 2 0 1 1 0




U. 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 ? 0
















100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.6 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0
PO R S8» TIN
ROW %
1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 n
100.6 0.6 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0
IFN WAN
ROW
2 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 n




100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.0 o.o 00
THF CMINFSE UNIVERSITY OF MONO KONG
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1家
庭
用
乾
電
池
在
香
港
之
推
銷
方
法
之
研
究
黃
萬
群
在
過
去
二
十
多
年
來
，
隨
著
大
量
電
器
用
品
自
外
國
輸
入
本
港
，
或
在
本
港
生
產
上
市
，
乾
電
池
已
被
廣
泛
應
用
，
電
器
用
品
包
括
計
算
機
，
手
提
收
錄
音
機
，
電
動
刮
鬍
刀
，
相
機
閃
光
燈
等
。
它
們
無
一
不
需
要
此
種
配
件
才
能
發
揮
功
能
，
由
此
可
見
乾
電
池
用
途
之
廣
及
功
效
之
大
。
近
十
數
年
來
，
香
港
經
濟
有
著
飛
躍
看
進
步
，
人
們
所
購
買
能
力
也
因
之
而
增
加
，
因
而
形
成
對
電
器
用
品
的
普
遍
需
求
，
使
不
同
性
能
，
雒
類
，
大
小
，
及
用
途
的
電
器
用
品
充
塞
於
市
。
2早
期
的
香
港
乾
電
池
市
場
，
昆
被
港
製
的
五
羊
牌
所
壟
斷
。
一
九
六
○
年
代
以
後
，
大
量
的
國
外
牌
子
不
斷
輸
入
，
如
今
達
十
餘
種
之
多
。
此
等
牌
灸
行
銷
於
全
港
各
大
小
雜
貨
店
或
商
店
，
像
購
買
香
煙
般
的
容
易
。
除
市
面
上
可
見
的
牌
子
外
，
尚
有
其
他
供
工
業
用
的
各
種
鮮
見
乾
電
池
，
此
等
電
池
除
供
本
港
工
業
用
途
外
，
多
被
輸
往
外
國
市
場
或
轉
銷
他
埠
。
如
上
所
述
，
乾
電
池
可
分
為
家
庭
及
工
業
兩
大
用
途
，
而
事
實
上
乾
電
池
市
場
也
依
此
區
分
為
二
。
由
於
此
兩
市
場
的
基
本
特
質
不
同
，
利
銷
者
所
採
用
的
行
銷
策
略
當
然
各
異
：
諸
如
分
配
通
路
，
拓
銷
，
訂
價
等
政
策
都
各
不
相
同
。
此
外
消
費
者
的
購
買
頻
3度
，
購
買
量
，
行
銷
者
所
□
定
的
銷
貨
條
件
，
及
應
提
供
的
銷
售
服
務
等
，
也
都
彼
此
有
異
。
作
者
由
於
對
乾
電
池
作
為
一
種
家
庭
消
費
用
品
發
生
濃
厚
與
趣
，
因
而
撰
寫
此
文
對
家
庭
消
費
之
乾
電
池
作
一
探
討
性
的
研
究
，
並
對
各
牌
子
供
應
商
之
行
銷
策
略
作
一
分
析
。
由
於
時
間
與
資
源
（
人
力
，
財
力
）
所
限
，
作
者
祗
能
選
取
小
量
樣
本
加
以
研
究
，
抽
樣
誤
差
在
所
難
免
，
希
望
此
項
研
究
能
產
生
一
種
開
拓
作
用
，
供
日
後
有
興
趣
研
究
此
項
一
問
題
人
士
之
參
考
。
本
項
研
究
大
概
可
分
為
三
大
專
門
項
目
：
一
探
討
香
港
乾
電
池
工
業
之
市
場
結
構
，
並
了
解
其
競
爭
情
4況
。二
基
於
乾
電
池
所
具
有
之
產
品
特
性
，
決
定
各
品
牌
電
池
所
應
歸
屬
之
產
品
組
別
。
三
評
估
各
供
應
商
之
行
銷
策
略
。
本
項
研
究
之
方
法
一
條
參
照
M
IR
ACLE
教
授
之
研
究
結
果
所
□
訂
的
產
品
模
式
PRO
DUCT
M
O
DEL
及
其
歸
併
的
產
品
組
別
PRO
UCT
G
RO
UP
，
並
詳
細
參
考
的
LIPSO
N
等
所
修
改
之
產
品
特
色
與
產
品
組
別
模
式
，
進
而
衡
量
其
大
各
組
別
，
與
產
品
行
銷
略
向
的
相
對
關
係
。
茲
將
各
產
品
特
色
與
組
別
簡
介
於
後
：
一
產
品
特
色
：
51.
對
購
買
者
之
重
要
性
。
2.
購
買
者
因
購
買
所
花
的
時
間
與
精
力
。
3.
疑
式
每
技
術
尹
進
的
速
度
。
4.
技
術
上
的
複
習
程
度
。
5.
消
費
者
所
要
求
的
服
務
包
括
銷
售
前
與
銷
售
後
的
服
務
。
6.
消
費
者
之
使
用
（
消
耗
）
速
度
。
7.
產
品
有
使
用
廣
度
.
（
二
）
產
品
組
別
1
第
一
組
：
生
產
者
無
須
花
太
多
的
精
力
與
金
錢
於
產
品
發
展
上
。
由
6於
某
弓
數
量
的
產
品
悉
足
以
應
對
一
定
數
量
的
消
費
者
需
求
，
故
生
產
者
無
須
時
常
改
變
其
產
品
。
例
如
香
煙
，
糖
果
之
類
的
產
品
。
第
二
組
：
行
銷
者
要
花
上
相
當
精
力
於
分
配
D
ISTRIBO
TIO
N
工
作
上
以
求
達
到
集
中
分
配
，
此
項
產
品
一
定
要
能
輕
易
而
且
快
速
為
購
買
者
所
獲
得
。
例
如
藥
物
，
小
型
廚
房
用
具
或
什
貨
之
類
的
產
品
。
第
三
組
：
行
銷
者
需
要
花
上
大
量
廣
告
推
廣
而
無
須
大
量
使
用
人
員
推
銷
。
事
實
上
此
類
產
品
依
賴
廣
告
推
銷
衣
裝
甚
大
，
例
如
收
音
機
7。
電
視
機
，
主
要
家
庭
用
具
，
女
裝
衣
服
等
產
品
。
4
第
四
組
：
行
銷
者
無
須
花
上
太
多
的
時
間
與
精
力
於
訂
價
決
策
。
事
實
上
此
類
產
品
的
價
格
變
動
並
不
時
常
發
，
而
價
格
亦
並
非
常
中
買
賣
餿
方
直
接
決
定
。
例
如
高
品
質
照
相
機
，
巨
型
農
機
，
汽
車
，
高
品
質
傢
俱
等
。
比
項
調
查
是
利
用
人
員
訪
問
方
法
，
由
作
者
本
人
携
同
事
先
準
備
好
的
中
文
問
卷
，
親
自
訪
問
本
港
十
六
個
抽
樣
區
中
的
家
庭
用
户
。
作
者
對
於
每
一
樣
本
家
庭
，
祇
選
擇
經
常
購
買
乾
電
池
者
訪
問
。
除
問
卷
外
，
作
者
更
携
同
除
去
外
套
之
大
，
中
，
小
了
仲
8電
池
樣
辦
以
供
被
訪
問
者
識
別
，
同
時
更
有
彩
色
咭
片
以
後
被
訪
問
者
排
列
，
而
區
分
出
若
干
因
素
之
先
後
次
序
。
除
消
費
者
訪
者
向
外
，
作
者
更
利
用
電
話
或
親
自
訪
問
批
發
商
及
零
售
商
，
以
及
人
口
商
及
本
地
生
產
者
，
儘
量
要
求
彼
等
提
供
資
料
，
以
助
本
文
分
析
及
研
究
之
用
。
關
於
批
發
與
零
售
商
之
訪
問
，
作
者
利
用
另
外
一
種
問
卷
，
詳
細
調
查
此
等
中
間
商
對
乾
電
池
行
銷
的
意
見
及
心
得
。
此
外
，
作
者
與
政
府
工
商
處
與
統
計
局
密
切
聯
絡
，
要
求
提
供
有
關
乾
電
池
，
出
入
口
及
內
銷
資
料
或
紀
錄
，
收
獲
亦
頗
令
人
鼓
舞
。
9最
後
步
驟
是
將
問
卷
依
電
腦
程
或
規
則
CO
M
PO
TER
PRO
G
RAM
M
ES
製
成
電
腦
卡
，
利
用
交
列
表
方
式
CRO
SS
TO
BUCATIO
N
PRO
G
RAM
M
ES
製
成
所
需
之
統
計
表
，
並
利
用
差
異
分
析
法
D
ISCRIM
INDTO
RY
A
N
A
LSIS
M
ETHO
D
作
有
系
統
及
詳
盡
的
分
析
。
現
概
然
分
析
結
果
於
后
：
甲
调
查
内
容
之
分
析
一
家
庭
消
費
者
購
買
乾
電
池
的
數
量
及
其
對
消
費
者
之
重
要
性
均
低
。
二
由
於
家
庭
消
費
者
並
沒
有
特
別
偏
愛
某
一
品
牌
乾
電
池
，
故
其
花
費
在
於
購
買
乾
電
池
上
面
的
時
向
亦
少
。
（
三
）
家
庭
購
買
者
並
不
看
重
乾
電
池
疑
式
及
技
術
改
進
看
速
度
，
亦
不
看
重
銷
售
前
及
銷
售
後
的
服
務
。
四
由
於
乾
電
池
很
容
易
為
購
買
者
獲
得
，
並
由
於
需
要
時
才
購
買
及
購
買
單
位
甚
小
，
故
購
買
頻
率
很
高
每
兩
星
期
一
次
，
視
乎
電
器
用
品
及
消
費
者
之
類
別
而
定
。
此
種
產
品
用
途
甚
廣
，
且
不
斷
在
擴
展
中
。
由
此
觀
之
，
乾
電
池
應
列
為
M
IRO
UE
教
授
所
劃
分
之
產
品
組
別
中
的
第
一
組
。此
項
調
查
並
顯
示
出
乾
電
池
是
一
種
標
準
化
產
品
，
只
要
建
立
起
買
賣
者
間
的
關
係
，
即
可
以
銷
售
。
同
時
由
於
品
牌
眾
會
，
競
爭
性
烈
，
因
此
偏
向
於
價
格
競
爭
而
非
廣
告
競
爭
。
11
由
於
市
場
混
雜
，
除
產
品
政
策
外
，
實
際
行
銷
策
略
與
H
A
R
R
Y
LIPSO
N
及
JO
HN
D
ASLING
所
描
述
之
模
式
大
有
不
同
，
其
不
同
程
度
視
品
牌
而
異
。
惟
成
功
的
推
銷
策
略
往
往
與
理
論
模
式
有
密
切
之
相
關
。乙
行
銷
策
略
改
善
建
議
下
列
改
善
建
議
，
及
根
據
調
查
結
果
作
出
：
一
分
配
：
雖
然
乾
電
池
之
分
配
已
經
很
強
烈
集
中
，
但
仍
有
可
以
改
善
之
處
。
這
並
非
說
供
應
商
應
尋
求
更
多
零
售
店
，
而
是
重
新
調
整
各
區
之
分
配
強
度
。
零
售
商
指
出
，
大
部
份
顧
客
均
屬
鄰
近
居
民
，
亦
即
人
口
密
度
愈
大
，
購
買
力
愈
強
。
故
零
售
店
應
集
中
於
人
口
眾
多
之
地
方
，
例
如
廉
租
屋
區
，
在
這
些
地
區
，
應
經
由
各
種
形
式
的
商
店
未
分
配
，
尤
應
著
重
於
規
模
小
的
雜
貨
店
。
據
調
查
所
得
，
這
些
地
區
通
常
只
有
一
至
兩
間
電
器
店
，
且
只
有
這
種
商
店
出
售
電
池
，
如
何
達
到
多
商
店
分
配
，
實
有
賴
於
供
應
商
的
改
善
。
批
發
商
大
多
不
願
意
負
此
責
任
，
因
為
電
池
的
賺
額
很
低
，
但
製
造
商
及
入
口
商
可
作
初
步
嘗
試
，
然
後
再
由
批
發
商
推
行
。
例
如
每
星
期
派
一
架
推
銷
專
車
到
這
些
地
區
巡
迴
送
貨
是
。
二
價
格
：
調
查
顯
示
出
各
品
牌
均
以
折
扣
競
爭
，
爭
取
銷
量
，
故
售
價
多
13
異
。
但
消
費
者
認
為
價
錢
乃
一
次
要
考
慮
。
由
於
折
扣
率
甚
小
，
且
邊
際
利
潤
亦
甚
有
限
，
故
對
響
於
增
銷
亦
甚
少
影
響
。
因
此
有
人
提
議
取
消
此
種
折
扣
競
爭
，
代
以
佣
金
方
法
。
（
三
）
廣
告
：
在
香
港
，
差
不
多
所
有
乾
電
池
均
缺
乏
有
效
之
廣
告
，
可
以
說
沒
有
一
家
廣
告
堪
稱
足
夠
。
或
謂
在
邊
際
價
低
之
產
品
上
花
費
太
多
廣
告
為
不
合
乎
經
濟
原
則
，
但
可
用
其
他
方
法
代
替
廣
告
，
例
如
陳
列
比
較
，
贈
送
廣
告
招
貼
及
印
上
牌
子
的
盒
子
，
或
贊
助
一
些
活
動
，
例
如
玉
泉
調
未
旅
行
但
此
等
宣
傳
運
動
之
成
功
，
有
賴
批
發
商
及
零
售
商
的
合
作
。
14
（
四
）
生
亗
政
策
：
雖
然
各
品
牌
之
生
產
政
策
合
乎
模
式
，
但
市
場
分
割
意
識
仍
未
涉
及
。
在
差
別
分
析
中
D
ISCRIM
INATO
RY
A
N
D
LYSIS
，
乾
電
池
購
買
者
可
分
為
兩
組
；
一
組
為
對
牌
子
無
特
別
偏
好
，
他
們
所
要
求
只
為
便
宜
；
另
一
組
則
對
牌
子
有
偏
好
，
他
們
需
要
品
質
，
因
此
製
造
商
可
據
此
而
製
造
兩
種
電
池
以
應
需
求
，
尤
其
對
於
兩
家
本
地
製
造
商
來
說
，
他
們
經
年
累
月
與
香
港
人
文
易
，
這
種
方
法
更
能
實
行
。
由
於
大
部
份
電
池
消
費
者
只
求
用
期
長
久
，
年
前
樂
聲
牌
，
飛
利
浦
及
H
VER
ED
D
Y
經
已
推
出
重
務
電
池
H
ED
VY
DUTY
B
A
TTER
Y
以
應
需
要
。
一
位
本
地
乾
電
池
製
造
商
，
在
一
九
七
一
年
出
牌
的
港
九
電
業
商
會
H
.K
.4
KO
W
LO
O
N
H
H
TR
IC
TR
A
D
E
ASSO
UATIO
N
之
年
報
中
曾
為
文
指
出
，
自
新
的
鹼
性
電
池
相
繼
上
市
後
，
現
時
及
電
池
之
服
務
期
限
可
增
加
四
至
十
倍
，
視
乎
所
用
的
電
器
而
家
，
更
由
於
新
的
Ａ
Ｍ
型
的
價
格
增
加
幅
度
較
其
服
務
期
限
的
增
加
幅
度
為
頁
，
因
此
，
舊
的
Ｖ
Ｍ
型
電
池
似
已
無
立
足
餘
地
，
競
爭
的
目
標
既
由
價
錢
轉
移
到
品
質
，
則
服
務
期
限
愈
長
當
愈
能
擴
大
的
市
場
。
撮
要
來
說
，
在
香
港
消
息
市
場
中
實
際
可
分
為
三
組
電
池
競
爭
者
，
即
樂
聲
牌
，
兩
家
本
地
牌
子
以
及
大
陸
入
口
牌
子
。
在
消
費
者
市
場
中
，
樂
聲
牌
採
取
甚
為
新
式
之
市
場
策
略
，
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它
傾
力
爭
取
消
費
者
市
場
而
未
觸
及
工
業
市
場
，
其
價
格
雖
高
，
但
仍
為
最
成
功
之
牌
子
。
它
有
不
同
類
型
的
產
品
以
應
消
費
者
所
需
，
其
策
略
與
第
二
章
描
述
之
市
場
模
式
最
為
吻
合
，
估
計
它
在
將
來
仍
會
佔
有
大
部
份
市
場
。
中
國
牌
子
企
圖
以
廉
價
打
入
市
場
，
故
在
過
去
香
港
市
場
中
，
中
國
牌
子
一
貫
以
較
低
價
格
出
售
。
他
們
企
圖
以
每
單
位
較
樂
聲
牌
便
宜
五
仙
至
一
角
的
價
格
去
爭
取
低
收
入
的
顧
客
，
但
買
者
所
要
求
的
是
品
質
及
方
便
，
而
非
便
宜
，
故
他
們
未
能
成
功
。
他
們
的
把
銷
售
對
象
限
於
收
入
低
的
顧
客
是
不
對
的
，
故
近
來
他
們
已
改
變
初
衷
，
而
電
池
廣
告
亦
見
出
現
，
相
信
不
久
將
來
在
市
場
政
策
方
面
亦
有
所
改
變
。
但
筆
者
意
見
，
這
些
中
國
產
品
的
品
質
仍
未
能
跟
樂
聲
牌
及
EVER
ED
D
Y
競
爭
。
最
後
要
提
及
的
，
就
是
本
地
兩
家
製
造
商
所
用
的
市
身
政
策
未
免
過
於
保
守
│
│
缺
少
或
沒
有
廣
告
，
分
配
通
道
太
短
，
或
者
只
重
視
工
業
市
場
及
出
口
市
場
，
而
忽
視
本
地
消
息
市
場
之
競
爭
。
如
他
們
希
望
他
們
的
產
品
在
本
地
暢
銷
，
他
們
應
當
能
夠
作
到
一
則
因
為
他
們
是
專
門
出
產
電
池
，
二
則
他
們
與
買
家
已
建
立
了
買
賣
者
關
係
。
由
於
他
們
只
有
一
種
產
品
│
乾
電
池
故
應
以
品
質
來
爭
取
消
費
者
付
好
感
及
信
心
，
尤
其
已
樹
立
的
聲
譽
之
五
羊
牌
。
如
只
注
18
注
重
批
發
或
只
在
碼
頭
建
立
廣
告
招
牌
，
收
效
絕
不
會
大
。
雖
然
在
售
賣
眾
多
產
品
的
公
司
中
獨
標
廣
告
以
爭
取
本
港
之
小
市
場
是
不
經
濟
之
舉
，
但
得
一
產
品
公
司
沒
有
廣
告
亦
屬
荒
謬
之
事
。
折
衷
辦
法
是
由
兩
家
本
地
製
造
商
進
行
一
項
產
品
研
究
以
提
高
品
質
，
此
外
更
不
時
刊
登
廣
告
，
至
少
亦
應
出
現
於
大
眾
傳
播
媒
介
如
電
視
，
電
影
，
或
本
章
所
述
之
任
何
宣
傳
形
式
。
品
質
既
提
高
，
則
良
好
的
產
品
自
可
以
較
高
價
錢
出
售
，
這
亦
可
提
高
邊
際
利
潤
。
有
人
認
為
，
如
本
地
製
造
商
仍
採
一
貫
態
度
，
不
乏
則
他
們
的
產
品
不
久
便
會
被
本
地
消
息
者
市
場
所
淘
汰
。
各
品
牌
乾
電
池
在
本
港
消
費
者
市
場
之
成
功
程
度
，
可
根
據
H
A
R
R
Y
LIPSO
N,JO
HN
D
A
R
LING
及
FR
ED
R
EYNO
LDS
之
模
式
來
加
以
解
釋
，
且
十
分
完
滿
。
在
各
品
牌
中
，
愈
接
近
此
模
式
者
便
愈
成
功
，
此
模
式
與
M
IR
ACLE
之
產
組
別
相
配
合
，
可
作
為
市
場
策
略
未
來
發
展
之
指
導
。
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